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a ;i 2.4 p. m. Arrive 10.4b a. 
!'"! r.-.- Ml evei ,.fiv except s.(11,. 
1' Bangor am. inb-rmf mate innd- 
iii' on v M >ii'lay on arrival 
(roi:. Host. i. 
1 k"s -i\ un i trips per 
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id -n- 1:1' -r'' 
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v! •• Ki f i'ct- i-ni, Aliiio!,, ((,»:uon t » Fair- 
1 trip- Alai ni, aid dally from latter 
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...c m R« turning arrive at Belfast on 
M 1 Friday« at 12 m 
t; O'. 1 II.' :e -, !, !•■ High the tow II- >f 
": ■ i.'."i.. Prospect, Frankfort, Winter- 
! No. an Logor I)aiiy except Sundav 
ri ug cave 
— dal a: ; a. m arriving at Belfast at p.m. 
a — i. -:, t, 4'i nil.--, t.trough tin ; w n 
i. >. 'iroMi'id, Liberty, Moulville, i*ah 
s.. \ a--ilboro, a; 1 Augusta Dally ex- 
'jifi «;• Leave I iei fast very dav at .» p. in., 
ug a aL 1 vt ,. 
Id ii 11 a. ui Mom in} -, W -due" 
‘i i:. Up-stage g"'i via S'l, Mnarsin -ui. 
1 ’-'ii-, 1 mm.-m. uno Saturdays ia Senrsmont 
lu. *• and Saturdays via Bail s or 
a-i Frankfort via Nvvaio ille and North 
l.’ llU' In O.l-t Mo nl,1} >, Wt"i- 
l rhi-t; it 4 p. m. Leave Frankfort 
v o riv t. ,ii Belfast :) p. ni. 
i, io miles, ihrougn the towns 
n rt. i/.i, ii:v t,■ > auiilirn ami It *• hiand. 
except si idavs \rriv« at Belfast 12 m. 
lie;last at 2 p. m. 
1-1 eiij re Line, Iivilie. 12 miles, twice a 
1.* iv, Beifa.si Mondays and Thursdays at 
l. -iVt entro same days arriving nt Bel- 
u 2 p >u. 
'ii, miles, twice daily e\,-epl 
I e ii« iia.st ai a. in. and 7. >b p. m., or 
la- ladi,tst train. Leave *s,-arsport 
an 1 •<> p. m arriving at Belfast in 
e t w dii me trains. 
MM 2! IIES. 
I ie i"... wing is the programme for 
-. .a he different churches 
Mi. -1reel, 1 tev. \V. il. Williams, 
meeting, '■ a. in., sabbath setmol, 
-.ib p. ii < ung people'.- prayer 
genera imver meeting, 7 p. m. 
ra ti, ruer o M arket am 1 
i. A. L —. pastor. Breaching, 
:ii ", m-o, 12 in.. prayer meeting 
.f a. Big; street, Kev. iit-c. F.. i'ufts, ! 
.at:* ... at 1 p. m., preaehlng at I 
er meeting, 7 p. m. 
r-oi-t ur> h, t.ourl street, Rev. T. B. 
I’n-ie hlug at lu.4'i a. in., Suiem} 
F.vejiing lecture first S’lmlav evening 
mo if. at 7 p. m. 
II 10.11 II, Churrl street. lie. .1 A. Sav- ; 
1'r« .i« iilng ii mr P .4’> x. n 
,■ a ■ ,i, Johnson tirai', High street. Sup j 
u- a e: l’naltn, W liitcrp' :t 'services j 
rtia "ni, iav in every mouUi. 
i•>it Tie bodies meet at Mo-onie Temple, 
fit ’. .Mam ami High streets, 
■ cm •ii.ni..in'frv lv 1 N -. 11. Regular J 
a.ig 2' v. ,-tue.s dav evening li. each month, j 
■ v .oil. •.. to'.,n< 11 R. A "t M.. No. I. Regular ! 
* ;e \ (. hnpier, V< Regular i 
Mond.iv « v en i>g to.'owing fuli moon, j 
V N. \ Reg oar !'Iring- M .11 
or O' of, i,.., moon, specials at call. ; 
1 i. le-ag" -N.. :2'». Regular meetings ; 
I ‘.a -i lag In r:t‘"i uioulii >peelais at ! 
o.ti'.ii.vi'iv uiiPKit * ‘i*i* Fellows. Bodies 
•>.' !1 "rner Main an 1 Illgl 
d I in,| incut. No. 2-’>. Regid tr meet- 
1 t. v > mu.. in -a* 
ir uceting 
B. I’i.-t 1 1 < -imp so l.i >. o. F., lie- t- at 
I til 'a df g at 4th 1 ilUr- a v 
Am •' la-ig" I*, d B Regular mead 
j- ... t hi 2 -oid 4th In.--la ev (rungs of eami 
o i'l-.M I I. li" Bella-: 1 .otigf. No. a. Reglt 
•--o M-ii'L’i} <• veiling at the I’niver 
a.i-t church e.-try. 
! •• ii. Pii oieeihig ea-h Sunday 
"i at J. a; ii.u .dvrsali-t clnirih ve-trj. 
'» Bi.-ire meeting every Satunia; 
m it the I nit ii tan e:lurch parlor. 
-.a 11. M o -ha. l’o-t, (.. A. R., N ■ 
.■ .a ,g- lir-r and till; F riday ev. 
d v er t in- Angler store, High 
>t.o t, N". _i Regular mee: 
-do ,,- -V, 1 I li. iviiovviton’- 
High stiv-t 
• •. No i" neat- ever- Mat nr-i.i> 
in,- -a *• •• io." lo\ hie load near 
apt ‘..liibert Hart's. 
w X'il.Ntt. -2. \ML>:ir AN LKi.H'S 
"• o- .ii 1\. dohnson'o oilice, liav- 
? : Mon-lays of each 
: R1 >4 v: Akcani m. 
!• ilia Mu sou h- lemple, on the 
-ii i lii'ii- ;ay evenings of ea- li month. 
id l.i v si pi 1ST1 'FIK l.. 
•t: No; :oil the western mail will ar- 
lielfasi time, at 11.10 a. m., anti 7.50 p. 
a. ill., an<! .1.20 p. in. 
i,e we-;, rn mail arrives at in. 4b a. 
1 Leaves Odin a. m. ami 3.0b p. m. 
; \. S'. pastor Second l’resby* 
!i. W’ti-iini. North Carolina. write.**, 
'longs !»!•* 'll.; y to tr <». th;ii having siitJVr- 
'*■ v« i:;1 wiili iullaiiimaiory rheuma- 
■ -ji i'iip: i;t\ mg tried in > tin all other rome- 
*-. ir w a* induced to try St. Jacobs Oil, the 
«<!<. |iain-eiire, w), eh, after continued 
w cured him entirely 
■w< w.-,i -nnl "1 Mrs. Dumbo, as *-tie laid 
oei Mioriuiit; |•.11»• -I*. “So they’ve rescued 
'■tern ui, Iiopt-that Horaee'll take 
ie 1 rd-uiM-again and edit it sensibly like 
e used ter 1” 
It VO IK SKIN 
J »u>ri md pimp.y *>i »-.»vered with blotches and 
o. ; 'ii want a dean, smooth skin and fair 
xi-Mi, ii-e -uiptiur Hitlers. 1 tie best nicdi- 
■. cr sold. t. K. s'HKi't i,kr & 
> Druggists, Lawrence, Mass. ‘JVi7 
“I o-Av'" x-iaiined Mr- Popinjay, as a 
•! It h>-- went era-hing t- > the floor while the 
•va- Irving t<. put Popinjay’s jmrter into 
: that is what comes‘of tipping the 
A startling Discovery. 
1 d--iaiss ar< often start led by remarkable dis 
■: I m fart dial i>r. King’s New Discovery 
-umpiioi, ,d ill• Throat and Lung diseases 
.1 iinng patients that they have given up to 
■ i- -tartling them to realize tfieir sense of duty, 
n e\.imine into the merits of tills wonderful dis- 
■ 1 resulting in hundreds of our best Physi- 
mi- .-dug it in their practice. Trial Bottles free 
at U. II. Moody’s Drug store. Regular Size $1.00. 
Pe-n Butler -;iv- that hi- name will he remember- 
itter that of Rutherford B. Hayes is for- 
'i- Possibly Benjamin intends to have his 
it.- e gravel upon the White House spoons. 
Don't You Do It. 
sutler any longer with the pains and aches 
Rlii omatism, which make life a burden to you. 
d -pe. ty and permanent can be procured at 
are-t drug store, in the form of Kidney-Wort. 
!_'e Maleohn, of West Bath. Maine, says: “1 
.npletely prostrated with Rheumatism and 
In--; troubles and was not expected to recover. 
J > tirst dose of Kidney Wort helped me. Six 
— > put me on my feet, it has now entirely cured 
ii' .in : 1 have had'no trouble since.” 
Ben Butler’s optic, deformity Is said to hare origi- 
nal* d mi mi early-formed habit of looking tiie wrong 
u ay f<»r the unallainahle. 
1’ blood helps to make a dear conscience. 
11 sarsaparilla purities the blood. Enough 
id. send us a big bottle. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tijksimv, Sept.lts*4. 
Amount of stock at market: Cattle, 1709; sheep 
an I lainhs. i>»>47; fat swine, 17,.p»7.r>; horses, 104. 
Prices of beef cattle V loo !b live weight, extra 
quality, :»ou7 37‘2, first, #:> 7’»6»; 371,; second, 
,M"i 1 third, $4<K)g4H7‘a; poorest grades 
of coarse oxen, bulls, etc., $3 00® 3 87 V%. 
Brighton Hides, heavy,7>^c lb; light, 7e V th, 
Brighton Tallow, V2c tb; Country Hides, light 
tme~. 'iV lb. heavy, 7c tb; Country Tallow, 3 
/i‘U,c & lt>; Calf >kinHi jOglleiftb; sheared sheep 
skins, 40c; Lamb Skins, oOgtidc. each. 
The supply of cattle from the West has been 
larger than that of one week ago. There was 
not much difference in quality,and the trade for all 
grades of Western cattle was dull and inactive. 
Prices remain unchanged from those noticed one 
week since, butchers’ cattle selling mostly at prices 
ranging from fi®7c W tb, live weight. The larger 
portion of the best beeves, were, as usual, intend- 
ed for the export trade; that class of cattle costing 
fully up to our highest quotations. 
.sheep and Lambs—The supply from the West 
lias been lighter than for several weeks past, and 
arc costing butchers full as high as they have been 
costing for some time past. Several hundred head 
of Canada Sheep and Lambs were consigned to (». 
W. Hollis & Co. Mr E. A. Hollis had several hun- 
dred very nice Prince Edward Island Lambs brought 
in; said to be very choice ones, all for slaughter. 
Swine—Western Fat Hogs are still costing from 
per lh live weight landed at the slaughter 
houses. In our number we include all the Fat Hogs 
brought in front the West over the several railroads 
for the past week. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
TFor this department brief suggestions, faets 
and experiences are solieited from housekeep- 
ers, farmers and garden* rs. Address Agri- 
cultural editor. Journal Utlio Belfast Maine.J 
The Fair Calendar. 
Maim: Si ah-; J ui: -1/ wUton, Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday Sept. 23. 
24. *25. 2(1. 
U ai.im. CoLNn soriKiA Belfast, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday. Uet. s. a. 
Wai do and Pi v. inscoi I n h >n S< *< n: \ 
Monroe, Wednesday and Thursday. (Jet. 1. 2. 
XOKTII WA I.Do* A*iKI< ri.TC liAL FaIH: 
Unity, Monday and Tuesday Oet. 0 and 7. 
< < >mEi Orange fair : Town Ha §w an- 
ville. Saturday. v i t. 27. 
The Sew Apple Barrel War. 
\ it*mr barrel is made to hold twenty- 
eight «t*iiie : dour. »>r one hundred and 
ninety-six pounds Neither the millers, 
the dealers. :ni the consumers ask to 
have it made to hold two hundred 
pounds. V one asks for a changi 
Taking it for gi mted. therefore, that the 
flour h.r el si/e is to he the standard 
icalers ask that apples 
he parked a. an.- of this si/.e Tin- 
dealers -ay, that the apple-glowers in 
New Kngland and in the Western States 
pack their fruit iu Hour barrels. And 
when they come to sell the apples, their 
customers naturally prefer the larger 
sized barrels, furthermore they claim, 
that the charges for freight, cartage, 
storage, handling, and commission, are 
as much on tin -malic: on the larger 
barrel, and these eh:.; .- especially on 
apples sent Km opr are very high. 
We believe mat all ,1a apple-growers 
are perfectly wining to use the Hour bur- i 
re! size, provided the dealers nil! pay j 
proportionately inert used prire. Hither 
to, alien a farmer parked apples in a 
Hour barrel, the dealers would not pay a 
cent more, for them than tor the smaller 
barrel This the dean is themselves 
admit. They admit, furthermore, that if 
nine-tenths of the farmers iu the vicinity 
of such shipping points as I, >ekpurt, 
lhorkpor;. and Spemvrpori, N. \ 
shoi.id pack their apple.- iu flour barrels, 
it is possible that transient buyers, who 
w ant only a few ear-loads for such places 
as Ilai n.-h'.rgh. Pittsburgh, or Bradford, 
might come in am; pay nearly or quite as 
much for the smailer as for the larger 
I'.irrels of fruit. They have orders to buy 
a certain number of barrels at a given 
price- anda barrel is a barrel. Confes- 
sedly, therefore, the New York dealers 
cannot control tin- matter. And it will 
he unwise and unjust on their part, to 
hastily aud arbitrarily endeavor to foivt 
fanners to make the change. [,h seph 
Ilaiiis. of N. Y in American Agrietil 
turist fm Septembe,!'. 
Sfttt-Water Farmers. 
i'lie farmers along the Atlantic t ■ ;tst 
of the I'nited Mutes are a singular and 
interesting people. T ilers of both land 
and sea. tlieii indusuv unites lute dis- 
tinction between the clemen is ii "in w him 
tht.*\ draw then- donl It liiirvest. They 
;ire as much at home with their feet on 
the frail 1 o»ti« sns e! their boats, as on the 
soil they dig, and their hands are as 
ready at the ai a-at the plow. Itrave, 
energ' bi'. tireiessp.- diligent, they live 
laborious lives, and deserve all the honor 
that belongs to honest toilers. The 
readiness with which the salt-water 
farmers exchange their labors from shore 
to sea, is explained by the fact, that on 
oui eastern eonr-i most, boys begin life 
; board the whalers or 
tie-1.smug erait that distinguish the see- 
f a ai. li they d" not go a couple of long 
voyages or. whaler-, they make annual 
trip- with the iisliing licet, working on 
the farm between seasons. Such of them 
as ev entually settle to agrieultural pur- 
suits, continue to utilize their marine ac- 
complishments to add to their incomes. 
Frit m< rly the vatei i irmers f'o md 
coii.-ideiable prolit in the menhaden fish- 
ery. I liey seined the tisli and tried 
them out on shares, but f late years this 
mono]ii ed by steam- 
ers fitted out for this purpose. There 
remains to the salt-water farmers, how- 
ever, the enptut' ol food lislies and also 
an occasional w hale. 
When the blue-fish or other finny 
prizes begin t, "run," that is, when they 
swarm in', the contiguous waters with 
the season, toe double industry begins 
ashore. Tlu* farmers own large beats 
and good si inr-s, and lose no opportunity 
of using them. Their captures supply 
the whole neighborhood and often add 
materially to the comforts of the captors. 
While there are many fine and produc- 
tive farms upon the coast, there are far 
more which w ould afford their cultivators 
a poor living if the ever-changing sea 
did not eke out the parsimonious gifts of 
the poor, indy soil. Alfred Trumble, 
of N. V.. in American Agriculturist for 
Sept. 
Hiring Farm Help. 
Where a farmer hires a man for a den- 
ude term of service, and for a definite 
rate of wages, to do a specified kind of 
work, the contract is express. But where 
the farmer simply requests the man to 
work for him, and nothing is said about 
the time or pay, or where the relation of 
employer and employe is formed without 
a lull and definite understanding, the 
contract is implied, and its lacking terms 
or conditions must he supplied by law. 
A contract of hiring tor one year or 
less, need not be in writing. If for more 
than a year, it is not landing unless in 
writing, and either party can terminate 
the agreement at pleasure. 
Express contracts. Where the hiring 
is for a definite time, both parties are 
bound by it until tiie time expires. The 
employer must furnish work, and the 
employe must labor to the end. If the 
master discharges the workman without 
legal cause before the time expires, the 
workman will be entitled to his wages up 
to the time of his discharge, and also 
sucli damages as he hassull'ered by being 
thrown out of his job. These damages 
will probably be the amount of the wages 
up to the end of the time of hiring, less 
what the workman has earned or might 
have earned at other employment. If 
the workman leaves without legal cause 
before his time is up, the great weight of 
authority is that he is not entitled to any 
compensation for the time that lie lias 
worked, though several highly respect- 
able Courts have held that under such 
circumstances he has the right to the 
wages due him up to the time of leaving, 
less the damages occasioned to his em- 
ployer by his leaving. [II. A. Haigh, of 
Michigan, in American Agriculturist for 
September. 
Beks ton Itoits. Dogs’ bedsteads are 
now popular. (Inc owned by a New York 
lady is the lower part of a barrel sawed 
through at ten inches from the ground. 
The mattress is tilled with hair, and has 
an artificial leather ticking. The wood 
is painted in dark colors, and around the 
edge is an embossed leather trimming 
fastened with brass headed nails. On a 
front stave is an oval, in which appears 
tne dog's name in gold letters. From a 
bar attached to the back falls a mosquito 
netting, enveloping the bed and occupant. 
“WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.” 
That is what Mrs. N. G. Youngc, of Hock port, 
says of Follows’ Magic Cure. The only remedy for colic, ami bowel complaints that is perfectly 
safe to give children. It is so pleasant to take that 
children cry tor it. Cures instantly—only one dose 
necessary. 25c. .Sold by all druggists. lm3G 
A crusty bachelor’s solace: There is one mitiga- tion to our grief—the girls can’t wear a Jersey and 
a Mother Hubbard at the same time. 
Who has not heard or been the recipient of bene- 
fits derived from using N. II. Downs’ Elixir, a 
never failing remedy for all diseases of Throat, 
Chest and Lungs. None are too poor to get cured 
of all bilious diseases by the use of I>r. Baxter’s 
Mandrake Bitters, as tney only cost 25 cents per 
bottle. As a liniment for horses, Henry & John- 
son’s Arnica and Oil Liniment, cures Sprains, 
Bruises and Lameness at once. lin.'W 
Escape. 
Airy and light, drifting so slow. 
I)rifting softly, I see 
Coming through air the feathery snow 
Of the milk-weed unto me. 
N*arcely 1 feel its touch so light: 
S'*.o, ’tis wafted away: 
<iras|i it I can not in its flight; 
"Pis far on the wind at play. 
Like to a love which the heart dotli know 
W ithiu itself to be. 
Sw iftlj cold reason pursues, and Io! 
L<>vc flutters his wings and is free. 
; j Harpci ■> Magazine. 
— 
A JVigtit with a Ventriloquist. 
There happened to he only four lied- 
i rooms in the house; the best of course, 
was occupied by Miss Madonna, the 
second by Mr. Plumplee, the third by 
Mr. 1! agio, and the fourth by the ser- 
•> ant 1!;:'. that in which Mr. lieagle 
slept was a double bedded room and 
j \ nicotine hud, therefore, to make his ! select,on between the spare bed and the 
] st la < >1 course the former was pre- 
! ferret), oral, as the preference seemed 
j lii-dil;. satisfactory to Mr. Beagle him- 
self. they passed the evening very 
/h'Ui-antly together, ami in due time re- 
tired. 
\ a entine, ou having his bed pointed 
o.i to him, darted between the sheets in 
the space of a minute, for, as Mr. Jonas 
Beagle facetiously observed, he had hut 
to shake himself and everything came 
"If: when, as he did not by any means 
feel drowsy it the time, he fancied that 
he might as well amuse his companion 
for an hour m so as not. He therefore 
turned the thing seriously over in his 
mind while Mr. Beagle was quietly un- 
dros'ing. being anxious for that gentle- 
man to extinguish the ligdit before he 
commenced operations. 
■ Now for a beautiful night's rest," ob- 
served Mr Jonas Beagle to himself, as ho 
put out the light with a tranquil mind, 
and turned in with a great degree of 
comfort. 
“Mew! mew!” cried Valentine softly, 
throwing his voice under the bed of Mr. 
Beagle. 
•‘Ili-h ! confound that cal cried Mr. 
Beagle. “We must have you out at all 
events, my lady." And Mr. Beagle 
slipped out of bed, and, having opened 1 
the door cried “Irish !" again emphatically. 1 
ami threw his pantaloons toward the 
spot as an extra inducement for the cat 
to ••stand not upon the order of her go- 
ing," when, as Valentine repeated the 
cry, and made it appear to proceed Irom 
tl e stairs. Mr. Beagle thanked Heaven 
tl at -lie was gone, closed the door, and i 
very card oily groped his way again into i 
lied. 
“Mew mew ! mew!” cried Valentine,! 
just as Mr. Beagle had again comfortably | 
composed himself. 
“What! are you still there, madam f” 
inquired that gentleman in a highly sar- 
castic lone. “1 thought you had been 
turned out. madam! Do you hear this 
witch of a cat .' he continued, addressing 
Valentine, with the view of conferring 
upon him the honorable office of tiler for 
tie tune being: out Valentine, replied 
wiih a deep, heavy snore, and began to 
no w again with additional emphasis. 
“Well. 1 don't have a treat every day. 
it is true; but ii this isn’t one, why I'm 
not m my reckoning, that’s all,” observed 
\1, Jena.. Beagle, slipping out of lied. 
J don’t much like to handle you, my 
lady, hut if 1 did, I’d of course give you 
physic.” And he ‘lushed !” again with 
consummate \ iolenee, and continued to 
••hish" until Valentine scratched the 
oed-post slurply a feat which inspired 
Mr. Beagli with the conviction of its be- 
ing the disturber of his peace in the act j 
of dee,imping, when he threw his pillow 
very energetically towards the door, j 
which he closed, and then returned to j 
Ins led in triumph. The moment, how- 
ever. lie hail comfortably tucked himself 
up again, he missed the pillow, which he 
had converted into an instrument of 
vengeance, and as this was an article 
without which he ■ ould not even hope to 
go to sleep, hr had of course to turn out 
again to letch it. 
■•How matt} more times, I wonder,” he 
observed, “shall I have to get out of this 
blessed bed to-night? Kxereise certain- 
!> is a comfort, and very conducive to 
health: but such exercise as this- -why, 
where have you got to 1 he added, ad- 
dressing the pillow, which, with all the 
sweeping action of his feet he was for 
some time unable to find; Oh! here 
you are, sir. are you ?” And lie picked 
up t he object of Ilia search, and gave it 
several severe blows, when, having re- 
instated himself between the sheets he 
exclaimed in a subdued tone: Well, 
let's try it again.” 
Xow, Mr. donas Heagle was a man 
who prided himself especially upon tho 
evenness of his temper. Mis boast was 
that nothing could put him in a passion. 
He did however, feel when he violently 
smote the pillow, that that little ebulli- 
tion partook somewhat of the nature of 
passion, and had just commenced re- 
proaching himself for having indulged 
in that little ebullition when Valentine 
cried: "Meyow ! nieynw !—pit! pit! — 
meyow l” 
“Halloo!” exclaimed Mr. donas Hea- 
gle, "here again !” 
“Mew !" cried Valentine, in a some- 
what higher key. 
“What! another come to contribute 
to the harmony of the evening ?” 
“Mejow! meyow !" cried Valentine, in 
a key still higher. 
“Well, how main more of you?” In- 
quired Mr. lfeagle; "you’ll be aide to 
get mi a concert by anti by.” And 
Valentine began to spit and scold with 
great felicity. 
"Swear away, you beauties!” cried 
donas Heagle, a- he listened to the toi- 
let of feline oaths. “I only wish that 1 
was not so much afraid of you, for your 
suites! At it again? Well, this is a 
blessing. Don’t you hear those imps of 
cats ?" he cried, anxious not to have all 
th“ fun to himself. Hut Valentine recom- 
menced snoring very loudly. “Well, this 
is particularly pleasant,” he continued as 
he sat up in bed. “Don’t you lfear ? 
What a comfort to be able tosleepsound- 
!y !" which remarkable observation was 
doubtless provoked bv the no less re- 
markable fact at that particular moment 
the spitting and swearing became more 
desperate. “What’s to he done f My 
pantaloons are right in the midst of 
them. I can’t get out now ; they’d tare 
the very flesh oil' my legs; and that fel- 
low' there sleeps like, a top. Halloo ! Do 
you mean to say you don’t hear those 
cats, how they’re going it ?” Valentine 
meant to say no such tiling, for the whole 
of the time he was not engaged in ntey- 
uwing and spitting lie was diligently oc- 
cupied in snoring, which had a very good 
effect to fill up the intervals excellently 
well. 
At length the patience of Mr. Jonas 
Beagle began to evaporate, forthe hos- 
tile animals continued to battle apparent- 
ly with great desperation. He, therefore, 
threw a pillow with great violence at his 
companion, and shouted so loudly that 
Valentine, feeling that it would be per- 
fect nonsense for him to pretend to bo 
asleep any longer, began to yawn very 
naturally, and then cry out, “Who's 
there f” 
’Tis i,” shouted Mr. Jonas Beagle. 
“Don't you hear those witches of cats t” 
“Hish !” cried Valentine ; “why, there 
are two of them.” 
“Two !" said Mr. Beagle—“more likely 
two-and-twenty 1 I’ve turned out a doz- 
en myself. There’s a swarm, a whole 
colony of them here, and 1 know no more 
how to strike a light than a fool.” 
“Oh! never mind,” said Valentine; 
“let’s go to sleep ; thev'il be quiet by and 
by.” 
“It’s all very tine to say ‘let’s go to 
sleep ;’ but w ho’s to do it 1” cried Beagle 
emphatically. “Blast the cats! I wish 
there wasn’t a cat under heaven— I do, 
with all my soul! They're such a spite- 
ful vermin, too, w hen they happen to be 
put out; and there’s one of them in a 
passion, 1 know by her spitting, confound 
her! I wish from the bottom of my 
heart that it was the very last spit she 
had in her.” 
While Mr. Jonas Beagle was indulging 
in these highly appropriate observations, 
Valentine was laboring with great ener- 
gy in the production of the various bitter 
ciies which arc peculiarly characteristic 
of the feline race; ami fora man who 
possessed but a very slight know ledge of 
the grammatical construction of the lan- 
guage of that race, it must, in justice, be 
said that he developed a degree of fluen- 
cy w hich did him great credit, lie purr- 
ed and mewed, and cried and spit, until 
the perspiration oozed from every pore 
and made the sheets as wet as though 
they had been “damped for the man- 
gle.” 
“Well, this is a remarkably nice posi- 
tion for a man to be placed Uncertainly,” 
observed Mr. Beagle. “Did you cicr 
hear such wailing and gnashing of teetii? 
Are you never going to leave off, you 
scoundrels ?" he added, throwing the bol- 
ster with great violence, as he fondly 
conceived, right amongst them. Instead, 
however, of striking the eats therewith, 
he upset some furniture, which made 
such a clatter that he began to “tut! 
tut!” and to scratch his head audibly. 
“Who’s there?” demanded Blumplee 
in the passage below, for he slept in the 
room beneath, and the noise of the arti- 
cles in question had alarmed him. 
•■Who’s there f D’ye hear ? Speak or I'll 
shoot you iike a deg!" and on the instant 
the report of a pistol was In ard, w hich 
probably had been fired w ith the view of 
convincing all whom it might concern 
that ho had such a thing as a pistol in 
the house. “Who's there ?" he again 
demanded: “you vagabonds. I'll tie at 
yon !” 
“Itcagle !” he shouted, after waiting in 
vain for the street door to hang. 
“Here 1” cried Beagle, “come up here ! 
It’s nothing ! I’ll explain ! For heaven's 
sake,” he added, addressing Valentino, 
“open the door.” But \ alentine was too 
much engaged to pay attention to any 
such request. 
At this moment the footsteps of i’lum- 
plee were heard on the stairs, and Mr. 
Beagle, who then began to feel some- 
what belter, cried, “Come in, my good 
friend ! come in !" 
“What on earth is the matter ! inquir- 
ed Mr. I’lumplee. as he entered the room 
pale as a ghost, in his night shirt, with a 
pistol in one hand and a lamp in the oth- 
er. 
•■It's all right," said Beagle; 'tuns 1 
that made the noise I've been besieged ! 
by a eobort of eats. They have been at it 
here making most healthful music under 
my bed tor the last two hours, and in 
trying to make them hold their peace 
with the holster I upset the furniture, 
that’s all.” 
“Cats!” cried Mr. Plumpiee, “eats! 
You ate a little too niuch cucumber, my 
friend ! That and the crabs were too 
heavy for your stomach ! You have been 
dreaming! You've bad the nightman- ! 
\Ye have’nt a cat in the house: I can't 
bear them. 
••You are mistaken," rejoined lleagle : 
they are about here in swarms. If I've 
turned «nr cat out this night, I'm sure 
that I've turned out twenty ! I’ve in j 
fact done nothing else since I came up ! 
in and out, in and out ! 1’pon my life, 1 
think 1 can't have opened that blessed \ 
door less than a hundred and fifty times: 
and that young fellow there has been all 
the while fast asleep as a church !" 
•‘1 tell you, my friend, you’ve he; n 
dreaming! \Ve have never had a cat on 
the premises." 
“Meyow ! meyow !" cried Valentine 
quietly 
“Now have i been dreamingtri- 
umphantly exclaimed Mr. Beagle: “now 
have 1 had the nightmare 
“Bless my life!" cried Mr. Plumpiee, 
jumping upon Mr. Beagle’s bed, “they 
don't belong to me.” 
“I don't know whom they belong to.” 
returned Mr. Beagle, “nor do 1 much 
care; l only know that there they are! 
If you'll just hook those breeches up 
here. I'll get out and half murder them ! 
—only hook ’em this way ! I’ll wring 
their precious necks off!” 
“They’re out of my reach,” cried 
I’lumplee. “liish ! liish!" Finding, how- 
ever, that harsh terms had no effect, he 
had recourse to the milder and more per- 
suasive cry of “Pussy, pussy, pussy, 
pussy, kit, kit, kit!” 
“liish ! you villains!” cried Mr. Jonas 
Beagle, who began to be really enraged. 
“Kitty, kitty, kitty, kitty! puss, puss, 
puss!” repeated Mr. Plumpiee in the 
blandest and most seductive tones, as he 
held the pistol by the muzzle to break 
the back or to knock out the brains of 
the first unfortunate cat that made her 
appearance. But all this persuasion to 
come forth had no effect ; they continued 
to lie invisible, but the mewing proceed- ! 
eil in the most melancholy strain 
“What on earth are we to do in- 
quired Plumpiee. “1 myself have a hor- 
ror of cats.” 
“The same to me, and many of ’em !” 
observed Mr. Beagle. “Let's wake that j 
young fellow; perhaps he don’t, mind 
;em.” 
“Halloo!” cried Plumplee. 
“Halloo!” shouted Beagle; but as! 
neither could make any Impression upon 
Valentine, and as both were afraid to get 
off the bed to shake him, they proceeded j 
to roll up the blankets and sheets into 
balls, and to pelt him with infinite zeal. 
“Who's there? What's the matter?” 
cried Valentine at length, in the coolest 
tone imaginable, although his exertions 
had made him sweat like a tinker. 
“For heaven’s sake, my dear young 
friend,” said I’lumplee, “do assist us in 
turning these cats out.” 
“Cats!’’ Where are they llish !" cried 
Valentine. 
“Oh! that's no use. I've tried the! 
hishhaj business myself. All the lushing 
in the world won’t do. They must be 
beaten out; you’re not afraid of them are 
you ?” 
“Afraid of them! Afraid of a few 
cats!” exclaimed Valentine, with the 
assumption of considerable magnanimity. 
“Where are they ?” 
“Under my lied,” replied Beagle. 
“There's a brave fellow ! Break their 
blessed necks!” And Valentine leaped 
out of lied, and after striking at imagin- 
ary animals very furiously with the hoi- I 
ster, he hissed with great violence, and ; 
scratched across the grain of the boards I 
in humble imitation of those domestic I 
creatures scampering out of a room, when 
he rushed to the door and proceeded to 
make a very forlorn meyowing die grad- 
ually away at the bottom of the stairs. 
“Thank heaven! they are gone at 
last!” cried Mr. Beagle; “we shall lie 
able to get a little rest now, I suppose.” 
And after very minutely surveying every 
corner of the room in which it was possi- 
ble for one of them to have lingered, lie 
lighted his candle bade l’lumplee good- 
night, and begged him to go immediate- 
ly to Miss Madonna, who bad been call- 
ing anxiously for an explanation. 
As soon as Plumplee had departed 
\ alentine assisted Beanie to remake liis 
bed ; and when they had accomplished 
this highly important business with a 
skill and dexterity of a couple of cham- 
bermaids, the light was again extinguish- 
ed, and Mr. Beagle very naturally made 
up his mind to have a six hours’ sound 
sleep. He had, however, scarcely closed 
his eyes when the mewing was resumed, 
and as he had not even the smallest dis- 
position to “listen to the sounds so fam- 
iliar to the ear,” he started up and ex- 
claimed, “I w ish 1 may die if they are all 
out now ! Here’s one of them left!” add- 
ed he, addressing Valentine ; but Valen- 
tine, having taken in a deep inspiration, 
answered only with a prolonged gurgling 
sound. “He’s off again, by the living 
Jove !” continued Beagle ; “1 never heard 
of any one sleeping so soundly. Hallo ! 
my good fellow! ho! Hast as a four- 
year-old! Won’t you be quiet, you 
witches f Are you determined not to let 
me have a wink of sleep to-night ? She 
must be in the cupboard. 1 must have 
overlooked her: and yet 1 don’t see how 
I could. Oh! keep the thing up, my 
dear. Don’t let me rest!’’ And he 
tumbled about for his box, and having 
taken a hearty pinch of snuff, began to 
turn the thing over seriously in his mind, 
and to make a second person of himself, 
by way of Laving, under the circum- 
stances, a companion with whom lie 
could advise, and, if necessary, remon- 
strate. 
“Well, what’s to ho done now?” in- 
quired lie of the second person thus es- 
tablished. “What’s to he the next step, 
Jonas ! It's of no use at all, you know : 
we can’t go to sleep ; we may just as well 
try to get a kick at the moon ! Nor must 
we again disturb—Uish! you—Jonas! 
Jonas ! keep your temper, my boy ! keep 
your temper! Don't let a contemptible 
cat put you out!’’ And Mr. lieagle took 
1 another pinch of snuff, from which lie 
apparently derived a great degree of 
comfort. “What, at it again?" he con- 
tinued. “I wish I had the wringing of 
j your neck, madam ! You want to put 
me in a passion; but you won’t! you 
can’t do it! therefore don't lay that flat- 
tering unction to your soul! 1177/ Jonas, 
how are we to act ? Shall we sit here ail 
night, or take up our bed and walk ?” 
Jonas was so struck with the expedi- 
ency of the latter course, that he appar- 
ently urged its immediate adoption; for 
Mr. Ueagle in the tirst place, half-dress- 
id himself in bed, and, in the next threw 
the counterpane, a blanket, and a sheet 
over his shoulders, when, tucking a tal- 
low and a bolster under his arm, said, 
“We'll leave you toyour own conscience, 
madam ! (food night!” and left the room 
with a view of seeking repose upon the 
Sofa. llKNUV COl'KTON. 
In Behalf of Maine. 
The Maine commission to the World's 
Industrial and Colton Centennial Expo- 
sition, which opens at New Orleans the 
1st of December next, are making active 
and earnest efforts to secure a collective 
exhibit, representative of Maine's indus- 
tries and resources—the products of her 
farms, forests, and workshops, her quar- 
ries, fisheries, etc., for display at that 
exhibition. It is believed that with the 
co-operation of the various agricultural 
societies, fair associations, and all public- 
spirited citizens, especially the manufac- 
turers of the State, an exhibit may be 
made which, attracting the notice oi'the 
hundreds of thousands of visitors to the 
Exposition, shall be the means of direct- 
ing attention to this section, the products 
of its soil, climate, and industries, and 
its wealth of undeveloped natural re- 
sources, in a manner which will result in 
direct and material benefit, both to in- 
dividual exhibitors and the State at 
large. 
I'he, collection of material for such an 
exhibit as proposed, is a matter involving 
a vast amount of labor; and in order to 
secure anything like a complete repre- 
sentation of the varied interests of the 
State, in the short time and with the 
means at their dispus 1, the commission- 
ers must lie aided in their work by vol- 
untary contributions (of articles intended 
for exhibition) and assistance. The 
members of the commission will find it 
impossible in personally canvass the 
entire field, and it is therefore earnestly 
requested that any of nnr citizens pos- 
sessing, or in the wav of securing, any- 
thing the exhibition of which would add 
to the interest and attractiveness of the 
display, or tend toretlect credit upon the 
MaU. and which they may be disposed 
to loan or donate for the purpose, w ill at 
once notily some one of ific eommission- 
cis Many of the articles shown at our 
local fairs arc well adapted either for 
private competitive exhibits, or for dis- 
play ui the Slate collection at the coming 
World's Fair. All such which may be 
peculiar to this section should certainlv 
lie secured, if possible. 
i’lie commissioners will, upon notifi- 
cation. take in charge, transport and 
arrange for exhibition all articles intend- 
ed for the State collective exhibit, with- 
out expense to the parties furnishing 
them. Such articles will hear the name 
ot the donor or exhibitor, but will not be 
oi,ten d for competition. For competitive 
exhibits a uniiorm entry lee of live dol- 
lars is charged for each article entered 
tor competition; no charge is made for 
space. A reasonable amount of water, 
gas. and steam will he supplied machin- 
ery exhibitors gratuitously, and the lead- 
ing transportation lines will return free 
by the route of original shipment, all 
exhibits which may remain unsold at the 
close of the Exposition. 
Any information desired will be readily 
furnished by either of the State commis- 
sioners, tu whom also applications for 
space should be made. The commission 
is composed as follows: J. 1>. Ham, 
Lewiston, Stat Commissioner : Thomas 
Doodall, Sanford, 1st district : Jos. lioh- 
inson, Oxford, Jd district; it. \V. Dunn, 
Waterville, .'id district : Win. F. Bland 
ing, liangor, Ith district; D. 11. Thing, 
West Mount \ ernon. and Nelson Ham, 
Lewiston, Agricultural Department. 
A Catholic Journal Excoriates the New 
York Nation. 
The. odious morality of the defence of 
Grover Cleveland published in the New 
\ ovk livening Rost and Nation is south 
ingly reviewed in the following terms bv 
bishop Ireland's paper, the Northwestern 
Chronicle : 
Cleveland has been accused of flagrant 
violations of chastity. Chastity, we are 
assure'! by the Nation, is not the great- 
est of virtues. It is well enough for a 
man to he chaste, the Nation tellf us, 
hut although Cleveland can lay no claim 
to that relatively inferior virtue, his 
‘•virtues are those which hind human 
society together, and in which States are 
founded and maintained !’’ W'liat a po- 
litical philosophy is this 1 We supposed 
that if there were any institutions on 
which the State securely rested more than 
on ally other it was on the family and on 
marriage. Take aw ay marriage and the 
family and you have social chaos. It is 
the family and marriage which distin- 
guish man from the brute; and the basis 
■ot the family is chastity. Destroy chastity 
in a nation and you destroy tile farnilv 
and with it the State. To be satisfied of 
this we need only consult the conscious- 
ness of every individual man. What 
would he give lor his home or Ids hearth 
if lie could not trust in the virtue of his 
wife or daughters l Chastity is the 
corner-stone of States and of social order. 
Cleveland’s vice of unchastity is the one 
above all others by which Governments 
are. overthrown, States brought to naught 
and homes turned into beastly brothels! 
The standard of chastity, we are led to 
infer by the Nation, would have prevent- 
ed Washington from taking any impor- 
tant part in the foundation of the Ameri- 
can Republic. What a gratuitous and 
brutal slander on the Rather of his 
Country ! The Nation should have 
headed its article “An Apology for Un- 
chastity.” And what are we to think of 
the assertion that there have, been very 
few of the benefactors of the human race 
w ho have been chaste! If this were true 
it should not lie told; but it is a most 
damnable lie! There are thousands of 
benefactors of the human race greater 
than Cleveland, and living today, whose 
lives are as pure as the driven snow. 
The writer in the Nation has a perfect 
right to make a public confession of his 
own corruption ; but who has authorized 
him to enter a plea of guilty to the charge 
of lechery for the whole American people, 
or to declare what relative value the 
people of the United States set upon 
purity anil truth r 
This bold, manly and Christian ex- 
pression of indignation against tho 
strange and shameiul moral defection of 
the Now York Cost, the paper which 
William C'ullen Bryant did so much to 
create and render worthy the confidence 
of those who care for private and public 
virtue, must receive the warm commen- 
dation of respectable men and women 
everywhere. Such foul imputation on 
Washington and his successors for the 
purpose of shielding a present candidate, 
and the unblushing inculcation of such 
corrupting doctrines as has been done by 
the Nation and the Post, seems little less 
disgusting and not less reprehensible 
than the admitted offence which has 
called out the exposure and denunciation 
by the Buffalo pastors. All honor to the 
Catholic editor for his fidelity. 
The History of Prohibition in Maine. 
The original prohibitory law of this State 
was enacted in 1851. and approved by Governor 
Hubbard June 2 of the same year. The Legis- 
lature of that year was a Democratic one and 
Governor Hubbard was serving his third year 
as a Democratic Governor. A few years later, 
however, the law was repealed by the Demo- 
crats, and since then the prohibitory legislation 
of the State has been granted by the Republican 
party. Since 1851 there has been enacted thir- 
ty-nine statutes in reference to intoxication 
and the sale of intoxicating liquors, besides the 
resolution of the last Legislature allowing the 
people to place prohibition in t he Constitution of the State, if they desire it. The adoption of 
this resolution is supposed to be a verdict by 
the people upon the question of whether the 
prohibitory law has been a successor a failure. 
Twice before this have the people voted at the 
State ejections upon questions connected with 
the Prohibitory law. In 1858 a bill was enact- 
ed “for the suppression of drinking houses and 
tippling shops,” which, by a subsequent legis- lative provision, only became a law by a popu- 
lar vote: and again, in 1807. a bill was enacted 
amendatory to the statute of 1858, which was 
also submitted to the people for their adoption. 
The vote upon the former was 28,804 in favor 
to 5012 against, and upon the latter 24,804 in 
favor to 5580 opposed, and in each ease the Gov- 
ernor issued his proclamation announcing that 
the Legislative amendments to the Prohibitory 
law had become a part of the statute law of the 
Slate by the desire of the people. The Consti- 
tutional amendment voted on September 8th, is 
different from either of the above, as it cannot 
be repealed except by popular vote, and will 
prevent the repeal of the Prohibitory law of 
the State. It is as follows: 
The manufacture of intoxicating liquors, not 
including cider, and the sale and keeping for sale 
of intoxicating liquors, are and slial 1 be forever 
prohibited. Except, however, that the sale and 
the keeping for sale of such liquors for medici- 
nal and mechanical purposes and tlie arts, and 
the sale and keeping for sale of cider, may bo 
permitted under such regulations as the legisla- 
ture may provide. The Legislature shall enact 
laws with suitable penalties for the suppression 
of the manufacture, sale and keeping for sale of 
intoxicating liquors, with the exceptions herein 
Specified. 
The action of the people upon the two statute amendments mentioned above shows that the 
popular sentiment of the State is in favor of 
prohibition, hut, nevertheless, the campaign 
that has been waged in favor of putting prohi- 
bition into the Constitution has been probably 
the most thorough of any ever conducted in this 
State. Both sexes have made it their aim to 
build up a public sentiment in its favor, and 
the vote upon it has been the largest ever 
polled upon any constitutional amendment 
heretofore submitted to this State. During the 
past few thus, in all the cities and larger vil- 
lages. have be?n put up in conspicuous places 
posters urging an affirmative vote upon the 
amendment “Cor God, for Home and Native 
Land." and en .elopes containing a copy of the 
amendment with reasons why it should he 
adopted, and also an affirmative* vote, have been 
delivered at the residences of voters in the 
cities. Besides this affirmative ballots were dis- 
tributed at the polling places during the day by 
members of the Woman's Christian Temper- 
ance Cnion. 
Ever sinee prohibition became a recognized 
principle of the people of Maine the opponents 
of the measure have proclaimed it to ho a fail- 
ure, and pointed to toe open bars in the cities 
of the State in proof »f their assertions. But 
the cities do not control the legislation of the 
State or the enforcement < f the law beyond 
their precincts. If they did the law might have 
become a failure long before the present time. 
The balance of power in Maine is in the rural 
districts, and there, as a rule, the Prohibitory 
law is successful in preventing the open sale of 
intoxicating liquors, though in many of these 
same towns it is no doubt possible to he obtain- 
ed by any person desiring it, either at hotels, 
apothecary store* or some other places where 
it is surreptitiously kept for sale. n.» long as 
the law exerts a restraining influence it is not a 
failure. No one has ever expected it would 
totally prevent sales, and it has never been ar- 
gued that such should he the case except by 
those who have desired to prove its failure. 
During the consideration of tin- ( onstitntionai 
amendment by the last Legislature, one of the 
arguments urged for its passage was that the 
stronger the prohibitory law had been made 
and the more rigorous its enforcement, the less 
our criminal records were burdened by crimes 
against chastity and morality. Since the agita- 
tion <>f the amendment matter has been going 
on. The Journal's representative has been to 
the trouble of compiling tables showing tlie 
prosecutions in the Supreme Courts of the sev- 
eral counties of the State for the past twenty 
years of violations of the liquor law, of assault's 
and battery and felonious assaults, and crinc > 
against morality and chastity. Prior to 1st;:’, ii 
is difficult to obtain the number of prosecutions, 
as no regular system of returns by C«»untv At- 
tornies was in vogue. Arranged by decades 
these figures show that while the number of 
prosecutions for violations of the liquor law 
between ls74 and LNS4 increased lifty-four per 
cent., the number of prosecutions for offi-noes 
against chastity and morality correspondingly 
decreased iifty-one per cent. The following 
table will show tin* moral work in this line 
performed in the several counties during the 








































Ill Aroostook and Hancock counties there 
ha> not been a prosecution for tile latter ollenee 
since ls74, and the counties showing the small- 
est number of prosecutions for violation* of 
the liquor law are those having the largest pro- 
portional rural population. 
Very recently it has been churned by the 
Democratic press of this State that the leaders 
of the, Republican party in the State had de- 
cided that the proposed amendment must he 
defeated at the polls, as its adoption by Mr. 
Blaine’s home State would endanger Kcpuhii- j 
can success in some of the Western States. 
The matter has gone too far for such state- 
ments to have any etl'eet. [Cor. Boston Journal. 
The March of Empire Still Westward. 
The meeting of the British Scieutilie 
Association in Canada, tiiis year, is one 
of many signs winch show how rapidly 
the American continent is rising in con- 
sideration and importance. Not many 
years will pass before the centre of An- 
glo-Saxon civilization will be found upon 
this hemisphere, and the European 
branch of the great family which long 
found in England its chief seat of empire 
will become provincial. Indeed, could 
the truth be told, it is a question if that 
era has not already arrived. Naturally 
enough, England contends lustily for the 
superiority which centuries of history, 
her habits of thought, tastes, and the 
perhaps too easy concessions of the 
Americans themselves had led her to 
assume : but one after another the scales 
are falling from her eyes, and she begins 
to see at the West a broader horizon of 
intellectual development than she can 
discover in iho United Kingdom. This 
is an inevitable fruit of the existing sit- 
uation. Already the population of the 
United States surpasses the English 
speaking population of the entire British 
Empire by more than fifteen millions. 
Under this circumstance it would be 
unreasonable to expect Great Britain to 
produce even so many as half the men 
distinguished in the different depart- 
ments of art, literature, science, and 
philosophy. Our wealth too is begin- 
ning to surpass that of the United King- 
dom, and we are consequently able to 
draw more largely than our old rival 
upon the resources of other nations. 
Even English talent is learning to lind its 
be8t field of remuneration in America. 
[The American Protectionist. 
A young lady from New York, who is visit- 
ing friends in Wethersfield, saw a yoke of 
oxen going by the house, and said: 
“Oh, how i would like a good fresh drink of 
milk from those cows!” 
She is mortally afraid of cows, and coming 
on one suddenly one day, she was too frighten- 
ed to run; so, poking her parasol at the beast, 
she uttered out: 
“Lie down, sir; lie down ! [Hartford Post. 
His Excuse. Priest. “Pat, I understand 
you are going to be married again.” 
Discontented widower. “Yis, yer rivrence.” 
Priest. “But your wife, Pat, has only been 
dead two weeks.” 
Discontented widower. “Yis, yer rivrence; 
hut shure ain’t she as dead now as she iver will 
be?” [The Judge. 
The crowning fortune of a man is to be born 
to some pursuit which finds him in employ- 
ment and happiness, whether it be to make 
baskets, or broadswords, or canals, or statutes, 
or songs. [Emerson. 
Why the Democratic Party cannot be 
Successful. 
TIIE YOCTH OF TIIE UEIHBI.IC IS NOT DEMO- 
CHA TIC. 
•Shortly after the election of 1SS0. the Chica- 
go Times, an independent Democratic paper, 
published the following: 
The recent Presidential election has shown 
that there is an invincible reason win the Dem- 
ocratic party can never win a national victory. 
It is that the youth of this republic is not Dem- 
ocratic. The sons of Democratic fathers have 
grown up Republicans. 
So long as slavery and war linger within the 
memory of Americans, tin- youth of the Repub- 
lie will continue to grow up Republicans; 
and slavery and war will be remembered as 
long as the public school system exists. The 
public schools have slain the Democratic party 
with the text books. 
It is vain for Statesmen to declare that there 
were as many Democrats as Republicans in the 
l nion army. It i* vain to affirm that the war 
for the preservation of the Union could not 
have been carried to a successful close without 
the assistance of the Democratic party. It is idle for philanthropy to suggest that the atti- 
tude of that party toward the war in the begin- 
ning was a humane one; that it was inspired by 
the higher and better wish that the cause of the 
conflict slum Id be peaceably removed, and tin- 
spilling of brother's blood by brother's hands 
be avoided. ’I he Democratic partv has been ideally identified with slavery and’ slavehold 
ing. The Republican party is ideally identifi- 
ed with emancipation and the war. Therefore 
is the youth of this country incapable <»t being Democratic. Therefore the Democratic party 
can never win a national victory. Its old men 
are dying away. The hoys who catch the bal- 
lots that fall from their stiffened hands are Re- 
publicans. 
This fact cannot be denied. It will do no 
good to quarrel with it. All other causes which 
have operated to diminish the number of Dem- 
ocrats and increase the number of Republicans 
are insignificant beside this out* tremendous 
and invincible fact. The curse of slavery has 
poisoned the blood and rotted the bone of the 
Democratic party. The malediction of the war 
nas palsied its Pram. 
The young wife who held the babe up to kNs 
the father as lie hurried to the tap of his depart- 
ing regiment has not suckled a Democrat. The 
weary foot of the gray grandmother who 
watched the children while the wife was busy has not rocked tie cradle of Democrats. The 
ehair that the soldier father never came hack to 
till has not been climbed upon by Democrats. 
Tie* old blue coat that his comrades carried hack j 
was cut up f«»r little jackets, but not one in- ! 
closed the heart of a democrat. The rattle.! | 
musket that fell from him with his last shot 
became the thoughtless toy of his bovs; but not 
a hand that played with if was the'hand of a 
Democrat. The lmbe he kissed crowed and 
erowed for his return, and its unwitting and 
unanswered notes were not from the throat of 
a Democrat. The tear--oiled camp letters 
which the mother read a aid in the long, bitter 
evenings while the boys ■ l-mred at her knees 
did not fall upon Democrat; ears. The girls* 
sobs, blending with the mother's weeping, did 
not. make Democrats of their brothers/ Per- 
haps the father had been a Democrat all hi' 
life. 
The children go to school. There is not a 
Democrat on its benches. The tir't reader con- 
tains tiie portrait of Abraham Lincoln—that 
kind and sturd\ face never made a Democrat. 
On its simple pages, in words of one or two 
s\ IIallies, is told the story of his birth and death. 
That story never made a Democrat. In the 
pranks of tic playground the name -ilence- the 
frolicsome and niako the joliiest grave. That 
name never made a Democrat. In the pictures 
that light up the geography are the tiring on 
Fort Sumter and the death of Fllsworth. 
Those pictures make no Democrats. The first 
page of the history contains a repre-entation of 
the surrender of Lee at Appomattox. No bin 
gazes on that aird ever after avows liim-elf u 
i >euioerai. 
In the higher grades the same subtle and un- 
resi'ted influence i- at work. The text book' 
contain ex; acts from pat riots* speeches during 
the war. Those spt e. lies make no Democrat.-. 
The great, battles are brieily described; tie 
narrative has no Democratic listeners. The 
strain ut martial music runs through the load- 
ers, and that music makes no Democrat. 
Sketch' of the great Ciem-rais are given : tin ir 
brave deeds arouse the enthusiasm of the lad-, 
but there i- no Democrat among them. Tie- 
horrors and sull'erings of the slave? are told; 
the maddened blood that mounts the bovs' 
cheek i- hot Democratic blood. 'The curse of 
slavery has pursued the Democratic party, ami 
has hounded il to its death. 'Therefore*, let i! 
d’e; and no lip will be found to say a prayer 
ov r the grass on its grave. 
'The late defeat need not lie attributed to anv 
other cause. Oiler eau-e- wi re at work but 
they were only incidental. 'The tariff v\ as one. 
Sectionalism was a second. “Let well enough 
alone** was a third. 'The October failure in 
Indiana was a fourth. Hut ad these w-t, 
trivial and togetln-i could not have accomplish- 
ed the result. The r* -ult was accomplished be- 
cause the \ouih of tie- republic is not Demo- 
cratic. That party i.-. therefore, without a 
future and without a hope. The malediction 
of the war ha1' palsji d it- brain. 'The i-ur-e of 
slavery ha- poi-on.d it' blood and rotted it' 
bone. Let it if 
Profit and Loss. 
N Indore in the history of tin* American 
Merchant Marine ’nave ship- paid so little for | 
freight carrying as they do now. and. under 
the most favorable advantages; the money j 
earned by sailing vcs-cls i* a mere bagatelle 
compared to what it used to be 25 years ag.>. 
The best (and that is only very poor) paying i 
cargo at present >cems to he kerosene oil. j 
carried in 10 gallon eases, which weigh M : 
pounds caeh. to the Hast Indie-, and a good i 
vized ship takes about Tb.ftftf) ea>( -; although : 
the 2.5ft0-t<m 1 masted iron "hip Lord Wolse- 
!• >. built by llarbmd A Wolfl*. of Helfa-t. In- 
land. left Philadelphia Iasi spring with over 
100.000 eases it*tin* < 1 oil aboard, yet tin ma- 
jority of ships only hold half that quantity. 
A New York liriii sent out a hark with 40,01)11 
eases not long ago, which got 2ft 1-2 cents, or 
$10,000 gross, and if >he i- fortunate she wih 
get jute or sugar hack it about ,:;T. 'he will 
bring {..“00 tons, or $10,500 gross, ami she 
will earn it in a year. A vessel like her costs 
§50.000, and $21.nun j* a sinail gross income, 
as out "f this sum she has manifold expenses to 
pay Her crew alone consists of a master, two 
mates, a cook and steward, (gi nerally eombln- 
ed in one man.) and 14 able-bodied' seamen. 
Tin captain receives s:;o a month and 5 per 
'•• lit. of the gross freight money, or $1,415 for 
Hu year; the mate will get siinO, second nude 
$420, the *‘d'»ctor" ; eook ) $ ISO. and in- 1 1 sail- 
ors (sometimes tulim-s and soldi* rs.) will gel 
$M,MOO, or a total of $0,275 just tor wages. To 
feed them takes rf'.* a day <>r $M.-So f"i a year. 
Then, out **f the freight money, eon.ex | l-t 
cents a ca.-e f »r >t »wing the oil, md Mb cents a 
ton for discharging 1 he lvttn n cargo, a total o! 
$1.225. 
The brokerage on the cargo out i- 5 per cent, 
and back 7 per cent., or $1,205. Port charges 
at shanghai an* M cents a ca-c, or si.2nd. and 
the pilot fees will swell tip to .*200. Next com* ■- 
insurance, at 5 per cent.. $2,500; annual deteri- 
oration. estimated at b percent. $2,500; tonnage 
lax. at M0 cents per t»m. SM00, and the interest 
on investment at 4 per cent.. $2,000. and about 
$2,000 to pay tin- ship's chandler, besides small 
incidental expenses wl»i-*h arc not included, as 
the above expenses aggregate for the year no 
less than S2M.bb0. A mot favorable -bowing 
cannot he made, as the insuranee and other 
items have been estimated at a low rate, there- 
fore it is quite patent that lie* owner is oul* of 
pocket $2.bon or more, by tiie year's struggle of 
ids thousand-ton hark for a living. 
'Fake, however, a big ship of 2.20ft tons regis- 
ter. like the Carrie |>. Shattuek, li* ii. F. Pack- 
ard, or the ( arrie ('. Fuller, all of w hicli were 
built at Hath, Me., last year, and they will carry 
Tb.ftfto cases of oil out, and bring back M.ooo tons 
of cargo. Her freight will amount to about 
$40,000, while her expenses over those of the 
1,000-1 on hark will In- only $15,000, leaving a 
clear protit of $4,000 on an investment of $110.- 
000. providing -he i- fortunate. The best pol- 
itick that could befall the tub of a hark would 
he, to the owners, if sh«* was wrecked, without 
loss of life, at sea, while fully insured. Ships 
of 2.000 to 2.50ft ton register pay the best now. 
[The Nautical Gazette. 
A Voice l'rom the United States of Co- 
lombia. 
The Shipping List, published at Ban-ampulla, 
United .States ol‘ Colombia, waxes hilarious!) 
jubilant over the Republican nominations, ami 
in referring to the apostacy of the New York 
Knglish Times and other papers says: 
Republican party should stamp out 
with an iron heel these reckless renegades and 
cowards, recreant alike to their party, their 
principles and their (iod. It now behooves the 
faithful to work the harder.” 
And then our enthusiastic contemporary con- 
tinues as follows: 
“James G. Blaine would make the most 
American President elected since the lamented 
Lincoln. When the news of his nomination 
became known here, the status of the American 
citizen advanced lifty per cent. Those of 
who have passed a considerable portion of our 
lives in foreign lands know how weak is the 
status of an American citizen. Our nationality 
is at so low an ebb that it is a jest-word through- 
out Spanish-Ameriea. During eighteen years' 
residence here, we have been ashamed of our 
nationality a hundred times. Cases have been 
known in the far interior where our country- 
men have denied their birthright, and claimed ; 
that of Great Britain. How long shall this ! 
disgraceful state of affairs continue? Not 
longer than when James G. Blaine shapes the 
foreign policy of the United States. With his 
election we feel that our shame at our nation- 
ality would cease;—that in assemblies of mixed nationalities we could with pride say, “We are 
Americans !” and spell it with a huj “A.” 
Here is additional proof that labor is better 
rewarded in the United States than in Kng- ! 
land: | 
Received payment for executing Patrick 
Morrisey the sum of $050. 
G HOY KIt CLEVELA NI >. 
Received payment for executing Patrick 
O’Connell at Dublin Castle the sum of ten 
pounds, [£10—$50J. John Mahwood. 
[Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. 
Found Dead. 
HAS A MINDER BEEN' COMMITTED? — EYI- 
DKNCKS OF rul'I. PLAY. 
Hearing on Monday of the report of the death 
of a lady in Albion, concerning which there 
were rumors of foul play, your reporter at his 
earliest opportunity which was on Tuesday 
forenoon proceeded by team to the town of Al- 
bion, and investigated for himself the whole 
facts of the case. Arriving at the place we 
rode from the highway down a short avenue of 
trees, at the foot of which is situated the beau- 
tiful white painted cottage of Mr. Newell Tuck 
a well-to-do and respected citizen. The house 
Inis a neat yard in front and on the side, tilled 
with flowers and other tokens of woman’s love 
of the beautiful. Here was the happy home of 
Mrs. Julia I-'. Worthing, wife of Mr. Tuck. 
They were married a year ago last April. They 
were living by themselves no children having 
vet blessed the uni ti. 
Mrs. Tuck, previous to her marriage, had 
been a school teacher, and was known far and 
near as a lady of estimable character, always 
cheerful, allVctionate and companionable, sin- 
was the daughter of Mr. Clitford Worthing of 
Palermo, now deceased. Mr. Tuck soon put 
us in possession of all the facts concerning the 
death (or tragedy, it may be), of his wife, tin 
Friday. Sept. 5lh, Mr. Tuck was engaged in 
working upon the road, and left the house 
about half past seven o’clock Julia accompan- 
ied him to the head of the avenue where she 
kissed him good bye as was her custom, she re- 
maining there t«* gather some apples while he 
departed. She was well and happy and her 
last words were, “Be home in good season.” 
Mr. ruck returned from his work about 
twelve o’clock, put up his horse as usual, and 
went into the house. At once hr saw mat 
something was wrong. There was no tire in 
tin- stove, no table spread for dinner, and m> 
wife to be seen. He called her name, but no 
response. lie went to the front part, 
of the house, thinking she might be in 
a chamber she was tilting up. but received 
no answer to bis call. Alarmed, be now rapid- 
l\ passed through the dining room and kitchen 
and out through a rear uassage, until he reach- 
ed the water closet, and there found his wift 
lying partly and partly sitting on the Hour in 
front of the bench, stone d< ad. Her face was 
purple and spotted. hereves dilated and mouth 
open. No froth at the mouth, and no indication-' 
<>f a struggle as in a tit. Her clothes were not 
disarranged, and subsequent examination b\ 
the physician** and lady attendants indicated no 
outrage. Her limbs were then somewhat rig- 
ht and hands cold, showing that death had conic 
some time since. With help the deceased wa> 
carried in and placed upon Hie bed. and l>r. 
Wilson at once summoned. Fpon investigation 
he discovered marks of violence on tin* throat 
of the deceased. The imprint of a thumb and 1 
thre“ lingers was plainly visible. Tie* thumb 
bad cut through the skin, and the finger mark" 
were on the left side, showing that i; was done 
by a person’s right hand, and they were low- 
down on the throat. Deeming the evidence of 
foul play sutlicieut to warrant if. he dispatched 
a summons t<* Coroner Asher Barton, of Ben- 
ton. who came Saturday morning and im- 
inoned as jurors of inquest. < W. Hussey, 
('has. Drake. Benson Shoivy. (bo. Stratton, 
Augustii' Libby and L. L. Taylor. An autopsy 
was held by lbs. Wilson, Abbott and De|ane\. 
The brain was carefully removed, and no 
coagulation or hemorrhage found, il being in 
a perfectly health) and normal condition. An 
examination of throat, lung" and heart, show- 
ed no alternation from a healthy state. No 
cause for death was found hut that of stran- 
gulation, and the physicians will so 
testify at the tinal hearing of tie case. 
The jury has its final sifting and will make 
i‘s report at halimr’s hali. on Wedm-sdav. 
While the death is shrouded mi mystery the 
linger marks so plainly 'Imvii on the throat 
and the testimony or the doctors as to ail tic 
conditions of the remains ot tic deceased, pmn! 
conclusively to t<hil play. It is surmised the 
assassin, if assassin there be. followed or chas- 
ed the deceased through the passage way t-. the 
closet, and there with hi" dead!) grip ended 
hi r life. Mie was of a high!) nervous temper- j 
aim nt. and tin* fright and "bock of such an at- j 
tack, would make her an easy victim. bin 
ohm r door and \ard rate wt re fu ind open b\ 
Mr. l uck on hi" return, which was an uii isii:: 
occurrence. as Mrs. l in k was parti.eui.u- to 
keep them closed, (in-at excitement prevails 
through tlie town and already tin- linger of 
suspicion is pointed toward" the supposed as- 
sassin. It i" thought that an outrage was hi- 
object, but frightened at the fatal result of hi" 
attack he fled. Il is hoped for the « redit of I 
humanity that such mav not proveto the 
case. Tin* deceased was *JJi years old. jhm- 
ne;>ee Journal. 
An Eloquent ±Jassage. 
rite following are the e.using paragraj hs of j 
Mr. Blaine's memorial address on the death of 
(i u. (iartield ; 
<«real in life, lie was surpassingly great in j 
dealh. For no cause, in the very i'r■ n/\ >•: 
waiilMimess and wiekt-due", by i’n- jed i.ainl j 
| of murder, lie was ilinist from the fu i lid*- u 
:he world's inn-ia^, from its hop. ■*. j|> n-:• ir .- | tiolis. its vietone-omo tie* visible presell. ,,f ; 
death.-and he did not quail. Nut alone foi tie* 
nie short moment in which, stunned ami daz- 
ed, he could give up life, hardly aware of ii> 
relinquishment. But through days of d-adlv 
languor, through weeks of agony,' I hat was not 
iess agony because silently I;,,rue. with clear 
sight and calm coinage, he looked into hi> om-n 
grave, \\ hat blight and ru u met bis anguish- 
'd eyes, whose lips may tell—wli.it brilliant, 
broken plans, what bullied, high ambitions, 
wdiat sundering of strong, warm manhood's 
friendships, what bitter rending »f svv.rt 
houscdiold ties. Behind him a proud, ex pert- 
ant nation, a great host t,f sustaining 1: ends, a 
cherished ami happy mother, wearing the foil. 
1 teli honors f her • arly toil and tern’s; t ’ie w f. 
of his youth, whose whole hb lay ill his; t * i. 
little boys not y, emerged from ehin hood's 
day of frole-: tip* fair, young daughter: tie 
sturdy soils just springing into closest mini :n- 
ioiiship. claiming every day. and cvviy ,;-iv re- 
warding a father's love and •ate; and in hi- 
heart the eager, rejoicing power to up all 
demand. Before him, desolation and great 
darkness! And his s.ml was not shaken, lb' 
countrvmen were thrilled with instant, pro- J found, universal sympathy. .Masterful his, 
mortal weakness, lie became tin e.-mn of a ! 
nation’s iove, enshrined in the pravers ,,f a 
world. But all the love and all the sy nipathy 
eon id not share with him iii> Hillering. lie trod 
ile. wine press alone. With unfailing te nler- 
lless he t(H>k leave of lib a A! love till bin Illiae 
ill's of flic as<a«sil;’s binlet he h< a 1 ihe vice 1 
of (imI. With simple resignation he bow d to j 
the divine decree. 
As the end drew near bis early •! a\ iifor 
the sea returned. The stately mansion <>: j 
newer had been to him lie vvearisoiie hospital 
of pain, and he begged to betaken from its 
prison walls, from its oppressive, sidling air. 
from its bellied "||, ss Il.d 11op:•;rssiri ss. (,,'ilt- 
ly. silently the love of a great people bore the 
pale siitl'ercr to tie* ionged-for lea mil; of the 
s- a. to iiv e or die jis <, sho l will within 
sight of its heav '11ll i.lows, within onnd of 't~ 
manifold voices. \\ ii vv an, f» v» d ••nr 
deny lifted to the cooling bp-, /»• lie look'd o.,; 
wistfully upon the oe--all’s eliaiigmg wonders; 
on ils far sails, whitening in lie* morning 
light ton its lodes., vv av s. rolling slmp-warl 
to break and dit beneatii the noonday sun; -n 
the ml clouds of vi ning. aiadiiiig low to the 
horizon, ot: tie* serene and shining pathway oi 
the stars. Let iis think that, hisdy iug < y es read 
a mystic meaning which only tie* rap! and 
parting soul nun know. Let us b n< ve that in 
tli" siteuee of tie- leia-ding world lii* heard the 
great waves breaking on a turtle r shore, and 
n il already upon his wasted lu’ovv tie* breath 
of the eternal morning. 
The Tan If. 
lion. Stewart L. W oodford, in a very able 
speech deliver- d in Brooklyn, Min- eondiqwd 
tin* tariff qm stion into ;t brief -j: 
■•I roino now to the taritf. And here I do 
not think tin- pos tioti of the two parties iden- 
tical. ivn-h admits that revenue is necessary. 
I.'aeh admits that our r«*vi utie is la rifely to he 
raised from tariff on imported articles/ l’ai h 
claims that it would so levy the taritf as to pro- 
tect American labor and Amerioati produc- 
tions. Democracy, however, says that tariffs 
should he laid for revenue oiii\. K< puhlieanism 
>ays that taritf" should be laid 'for revalue 
only, hut also a (firms the positive right, and 
duty of the (iovernmeid to protect American 
labor and create and foster American indus- 
tries by positive, direct and suliieient tariff-, 
in a word, the Republican party affirms that 
tariff legislation should distinctly seek to give 
the advantage in the home mark-t to that 
which is grown, produced, created and manu- 
factured b\ American labor on American soil. 
I cannot help feeling that this is a very practi- 
cal question. It is a question of wages, of in- 
terest, of labor, of living. It is a bread and 
butter question. And it is in this canvass. 
Theorists may pooh-pooh. Critics may retine. 
Rut the men who work and the men who eat, 
t< el ami know by tie- stern logic of stomach and 
muscle that it t- here and must considered 
and discussed and determined. Tin common 
people are going to vote upon it in November. 
Were I a free-trader I should certainly vote for 
Cleveland and a Democratic Congressman. 
Being a moderate and practical protectionist. 1 
shall as certainly vote for Blaine and a Repub- 
lican Congressman.” 
Why I am a Republican. 
Few books of the present time have received 
wider commendation and more unstinted praise 
than “Why 1 am a Republican,” by Ceo. S. 
Rout well. Senator Anthon> says: “The his- 
tory of the origin, the necessity‘of the growth 
of the Republican party, of the enormous de- 
velopment of the country, of its industries, of 
its population and wealth, under the rule of 
that party, is sketched with a master hand, and 
the necessity of its continuance in power is 
made plain to the comprehension of every in- 
telligent and patriotic citizen.” Senator Dawes 
says: “(iov. Boutwell has taken hold of the 
work in earnest, and makes it plain why every 
one who wishes well for his co- ntry should be 
a Republican.” Representative Reed, of Maine, 
says : “The volume is of the utmost value as a 
careful and succinct statement of those great 
achievements of the Republican party upon 
which its fame rests, and which are the best 
foundation for confidence in the future.” Sen- 
ator Harrison, of Indiana, writes: “It is very 
concise and very convincing. A perusal of the 
book is well calculated to make a Republican 
feel complaisant, and to unsettle the faith of 
candid Democrats.” It is published by sub- 
scription, price, $1.25. Will. J. Betts A Co., 
Hartford, Conn., arc the proper parties to cor- 
respond with. 
W. C. T. U. Convention. 
Some think our regard for our W. C. T. V. 
leaders is too freely expressed. It may be so, 
sometimes, but when we feel like eulogizing 
them, why shouldn’t we, for their encourage- 
ment and our own satisfaction. 1 am inclined 
to think it is largely the best, the finest women 
who join the white ribbon army. The tenth 
annual meeting of the Maine W. C. T. U. held 
at Gardiner. Sept. 3d and 4th. was certainly a 
remarkable meeting for several reasons. There 
were present not only our own State President, 
Mrs. E. M. X. Stevens “a host in herself,” but 
the work for the amendment brought our 
Nat. President, Francos E. Willard, and Anna 
Gordon, and Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge, of 
Ohio, Nat. Cor. Sec. Also Mrs. Pearsons, of 
England. Mis." Hathaway, Supt. of Juvenile 
work in Southern Cal. There were two color- 
ed ladies from \. C. present, besides two or 
three other visitors. There were 81 delegates 
attending, a larger number than usual, and 
over 20 visiting delegates. Among the young 
ladies whom it was a pleasure to see there, was 
Mi-s Gertrude, daughter of our President, IT 
years of age, and already quite actively engaged 
in the work. Although there was somewhat 
more business than usual, owing to plans for 
work on Sept, sth, it was all done, and time 
taken to hear from our visitors. Mrs. Stevens 
h;ts certain!} a wonderful faculty forgetting 
through tin1 business of conventions, and richly 
deserves her re-election, every one of the SI 
delegates voting for her. The reports showed 
good work done by all, a slow, though sure 
growth all along the line— an increase of 10 
I'nions, nine formed by Mrs. Stevens. In Gar- 
diner for two or three years the Union has 
consisted of but one member. This year it has 
07. and entertained the convention. Miss Wil- 
lard was present the greater part of the two 
days, giving hints and encouragement in her 
own iniuiitabie manner. She spoke of the 
beautiful decorations, which mutely, but cor- 
dialh greeted her in Belfast, and of the fair 
si/. I audience, in spite of the rain. She spoke 
in the evening to two thousand people on the 
Common, being introduced as the “Queen of 
Queens." by Mrs. Emily Pitt Stevens, of Cal., 
who spoke of the advantages Maine people en- 
joy. with a prohibitory law, as compared with 
her own wine-cursed country. She urged an 
overwhelming majority for the amendment, 
>a\ing she should not dare go home if it failed. 
Mrs. Pearson in the morning said much the 
lie thing, adding that **a failure would put 
lack the w- rk .">0 years in dear old England,” 
ami indeed all over the world. All eyes are 
turned to Maim* as to the “Star in the Kant/’ 
Miss Willard spoke of a letter having come all 
the way from New Zealand, desiring to know 
the result of the election, “how the people liked 
prohibitum down then* in the province of 
Maine.” Her address, given in a voice that all 
eotild hear, was like herself, bright. winning, 
logical. eliciting responses from the audienee. 
The next tv. ning, the Mayor of the city pre- 
sided, by invitation of th** convention. Miss 
Hol'd. ( or. See.,gave her report of the years 
work, elear cut and condensed, followed hv 
Mrs. W (Knil)ridge. whom Mrs. Stevens intro- 
duced in tin afternoon as the “wonderful 
lead' !- of the marvelous work in Ohio, second 
to none hut Mi>s Willard.” She is quite unlike 
Mi'S Willaid. but none the less a strong, < Ilia 
i\t ehampioit of the eaiise she loves. Would 
that l could give you her lecture word f.*r 
wont, with the tones and gesr ures which add so 
mil'll! Shf in L':in by contrasting the audience 
before her with a picture of the French Revo- 
lution. where tie child was crouching by the 
mol lu r. t h ! at in r si a nding close I > \ with mils- 
kt t read} to protect i.is !o\ed ones. The men 
h* lore ie ;• \\ ere also the defenders of the home, 
}‘ I not b\ sw-ua.l and mn-ki but by tongue, 
pen. ballot. The <•« ntral thought of each pic- 
ture was the close contact of the persons, heart 
to heart, whereby strength was gained. The 
bread question is tin* most puzzling of that we 
hir-e to consider, the foundation of ail our en- 
terprise-. i'lie hick of bread causes distress 
o\t iy where. e\cn spiritual darkness. Looking 
at tie nations w<- see a tit HI of armed men. in 
Lurop. in Amt riea. where tin r* is strife be- 
tween tin- red man and the whit--, between the 
Californian and the Celestial, everywhere a 
gap between the rich ami poor. Listening to 
hear the eaiise, it st-i ms as if men wen* hard- 
ened ami wt-ak-'in d as were lMwroah and Neb- 
u. I)adnezzar. so little heed is paid by them, ill 
their deliberation'*, to liquor, the prime cause 
of diseases and crimes; so little cart? do they 
give to a trathe, tin* money of which never 
goes to legitimate channels of trade. All ques- 
tions must r. main unsettled until this is 
settled. < apitnl and labor, rich and poor, all 
have rights, which thefv is a -onstant striv- 
ing aft. r. Will the till!'' of pe-iee ne\ er eonm ! 
Y \ er until we recognize in the ast man, one 
for whom ( lirist died. Not until the liquor 
tralli- is overthrown. Last y. ir in Ohio, the 
amendment \> a> before the people, receiving, 
il believed,a majoritv of vo;e>. but failing t<» 
pass. Ami imw < *!.’.» looks to Maine more than 
ever, and is >L-■ a.one in le r watching:’ Look 
at tlie Umpire Mate! W hat blinds the ey. s 
the eomise'ors in Wiseou-jr, in Illinois, in 
Michigan:’ The golden call is enthroned, but 
the cr\ i- gone forth, win* i- mi the Lord's side!' 
Looking on tin- question, wv wonder, what 
part bas woman in tin* woik: Ten years ago 
a song arose in the west, psalm went up to 
<b !. and a band of women went forth to meet 
lie hyena in his horrid lai That hand has be- 
come an army, that psalm a chorus. There is 
not a State mu territory where its voice is not 
heal'd so owei i'u'iv that it will never be still- 
ed until the question settled in righteousness. 
The very-children know more about the ques- 
tion on all points, than their grandfathers. Our 
peerless President, Miss Willard, has gone 
everywhere, forming unions and arousing tin- 
people. until now, a host has arisen, crying, 
"Here we are!” to stay till prohibition reigns, 
or. if lied be. till eternity. Commenting on 
tli Cincinnati not. the N. \ Tribune asked, 
“Whence eame the demon that prompted men 
to ><> forget their man hood?'’ Nothing but 
drink. The momentum of Cincinnati's down- 
ward course has been fearfully rapid in the 
last ten years. The darkness of evil in Chicago 
K brightness, as compared with Cincinnati. 
when1 .">1.000 rhiIdren are not found on the pub- 
lic school lists, where JOOrt saloons are open 
night and day. Sahbafh and week day. In the 
Cleveland City Hospital, a child of seventeen 
montns was found dying of delirium tremens, 
and tin* physician said it was not uncommon 
for children one year old and upward to he 
brought then- in a similar condition, having in- 
herited the fatal taint from their parents. 
What must he the future of any common- 
wealth where such things exist? Brave men 
and women are needed, men who have honor, 
who do not lie, who will not be bribed, who 
are tall, above the fog of party and self inter- 
est. men like Dingley, and llatnlin, to legislate 
on this question, which Senator Frye declared 
exceeded all other questions. State or National. 
And brave, true women are wanted. Oh (iod! 
give us women! women who will not shrink 
nor falter in the path of duty. Now is a time 
of trial for woman, but (iod has called her to 
uncommon places and she has n< ver been 
found wanting. Her influence is great. Mad- 
ame !><• Siael. more than Napoleon, moulded 
France. The time of victory will never be. 
except man ami woman join with (iod. Barak 
would not go up against Sisera unless Deborah 
wen’ also. Together they worked and waited 
on Cod and II*' gave the victory. Wheu the 
amendment was pending in Ohio last year, a 
gentleman, well known, consul to the foreign 
nations, did not fullv approve. On tlit* morn- 
ing «>f election his daughter said to him, “You 
know •'■when anything is said about women's 
voting, you reply that their fathers ami hus- 
bands and brothers represent them at the polls. 
Now two-thirds of thD family would vote for 
Prohibition." He went out and when he re- 
turned, said, “Pauline, this family has voted 
for Prohibition." Can you not see what wo- 
men can do? One day at the National head- 
quarters, a general officer picked up a daily 
paper, and soon said. “1 must go to Julia. Her 
son is dead. Picked up drunk in the streets. 
He has been absent from his home many 
months, drinking his life away." As she 
reached the house, tin* lady met her, saying, 
“Fsther, this is the happiest day of my life. 
He died in his own bed." The husband had 
died three years before of delirium tremens. 
Is that the happiest day of a woman's life when 
she can say that her son is dead, a drunkard, 
but died at home? 
Mrs. Wood bridge closed with an eloquent ap- 
peal to go to the King and come forth strong in 
his strength, to do whatever duty may present 
Itself. Of course I can give but a faint idea of 
the excellence of the lecture, if indeed 1 hive 
not worse than failed in attempting it. There 
were many pleasant iucideuts during the con- 
vention, but this is already too loug. We clos- 
et! bv singing the Doxology, and have sung it 
all the time, iu praise for so grand a convention 
and so many noble workers. e. 
Maine Matters. 
NKWS AM) liOSSIP FROM ALL OVKK THK 8TATK. 
mi: KASTKKN STAT1-; FA IK. 
The Fastern State Fair opened at Rancor 
Tuesday, Sept. **tIt. with a good attendance. 
I he races began in the afternoon. For the 
tb've minute class, purse of sgoo there were 10 
entries and nine starters. Sandy Maurice, 
owned 1>\ A. I.. Slipp of Truro, N. S.. was the 
winner in three straight heats: ] tick wick of 
\ assalboro 2ti, d. F.. of Portland 3d. and Liz- 
zie Mof St. John 4th. Rest time *2.01 For 
three year olds and under, purse of Sod. there 
were six entries and live Martcis. r. 11. Ncl- 
son of Waterville won. In the two year old 
I toi a M. won in two straight heats: (ien. 
Shields second : Bruce, Engineer Transcendent 
\y« re distanced in lirst heat. Best time 2.VJv. For all stallions, purse of s*jon. there were five 
entries and four starters. The race was liu- 
linished with two heats each to Aroostook Hoy 
and Watchmaker and one totir:;> Dan. Watch- 
niakei won the heat and rare next dav. 
Wednesday the weather was favorable and 
attendance large. The halls wen* well tilled 
both day and evening and the crowd in tic’ 
park was estimated at from bOUO to nioo. In 
the four .wars old re-e. pur«e of stun. there 
were three starters. Louis .J. won in three 
straight heats. He>t time 2.47,. In the 2.3d 
nuv. purse of s2o". there w. re tiv starters. 
The race was won b\ George O. of Belfast, 
W ati'limakt r second. The running rn< e was 
won In Patience. Best time L.V.k 
Thursday, the third day opened rainy and 
continued so throughout tin* forenoon. In the 
afternoon the weather was more encouraging 
A large crowd of people viewed the xhibiiion 
In Machinery Hall. Maplewood Park. The dis- 
play of machiner\ was the best ever seen in 
Maine. Main manufacturing linns in other 
>:au- were large exhibitors. Tile display of 
ihirry towns and i!ie* was v ei y line. Crowds 
<d people ill < tl\ Hail i Wed the exllihi'ion of 
1 i'll its a in i flowers. Noroinbega Hall exhibited 
Maiic manufactured goods. fanr\ articles, em- 
broidery, organ", furniture, etc.* An art gal 
Fry \\ a*- connected. and ihe at show in the 
1 "Ucert ball. The liuesl specini' T W!is itleheiiel!, 
owned b\ A. M* Kobinson, .!r.. of Bangor, 
wliifh took the lirst priz- at t! Philadeljdiia 
and Host on cat shows. At 11.30 \. m.. Hon. 
<F orge B. Poring, of Mass.. { >. (_ oinmFsion- 
* f "I Agricullun delivered an address from the j 
gr.nd stand to a large audience. Mr. Luring; 
'poke substantially a< follows; 
MU. I .< >IJ 1 Nli s ADDK1». 
Mr. President and (bntlemen- I suppose I 
“light to congratulate tin Panin of Kastern 
Maine upon this r .in storm. especially those 
i*eiie\. in a ootid crop. Kin- Stale in 
" h '"h you !i v i- out •! the most i ate rest iiig in 
tiie whole I'nion. it« >, .1 .cast line i* un- 
bounded in length, 11 n par dlel« d in h» anty ami i* 
lestined to be the great resort of tin p.'opie of 
'll M e>t who are seeking health .uni strength. 
'I he future prospects of the State are admiral*!*. 
i’ll il s ".■111! •) 11 of 1.4 S.000 souls, Oeeuj i ug 
1 t.. 1 ei jam! more th.»n half tin si/< of’tin- 
w I ingi-:i'| Slates, ainl of g:a-at ijjver- 
>i < t inn''- «1 1 sou. raising l’/Joo.ouo luish- 
■ I oats. s.'H.MI.o 10 husheis of potato* s. U.OOo.- 
<M" :illsheis ot corn, and an annua! hay product 
ol 1.117.1 H.)0 tons, it is destined to bcronn the 
fo'-eniost igrieultura1 '•.at- in tie* I'nion. You 
havi >lo .000 w-onii of !nial stock. You 
have 4'..M011 -\< 11 win-re you ought to havi 
1(*C ,1*0(1 ; \;>u ,‘iave i;*0.M0(l milch oo\V> when 
»u ought 1o ,a\e ;;oo.(HM». Pile S*afe of Iowa 
w e> u her wheat ‘Tops fa .•<l began to raise 
In < euti mii Kx posit ion took 
t' no n a son win Maim- should not exceed that 
record. 
It is astonishing to notice tin growth of the 
Siliail farms, and how it encourages the far- 
!»'IS. Maine w ill! all these advantage* and ae- 
‘•oinpliftiiments. with its mills and farms, j* 
»i<-■*!iin*(i take the for*-most place in that 
union w incii is 1 ii-■ greatest nat ioindi. v on ti oil's 
earth. 
The agr culture of New Kngiaml has par- | ;ilR-i. The Idigiish fa: in- r> are worn out under 
the pressure of the land owners, the French 
ta mers are broken down in tin weight of so- 
e!;e position, and the (ierm-tn farmer* are also 
oppressed, while the American farmer is un- 
troubled In toe richer •• a*s. >. one has ej\ i 
am! s -cia. position and all tie- advantages of 
hoim life, while the Other leads a plain matter- 
O'-Iael \ Istcnce. 
I he fought tin- Ibvolutionarv war 
ihi-ir tiresidYs an-1 !.tin! rights. ,\ ft. p 
f 0,1 bat war iii• -• in- n with h» ir little 
t inib lifted lhe nation into Wealth ami power. 
liiM tii' strength «>t the eountry now las ii 
timm. Win-11 the eivil war \va- finished with 
lart!' debt |. it to pay. i!;. .jm -Mimi was, -How 
‘i! " '■ 11 1J<’111 st iadjust I lii- debt ami save 
"ur- 'll n try r" liu* aMh-'im- the volumi of 
Thai d hi has h< en hom stly y. dthe i. and the 
more bond*, that a man in w holds the joarer lie i-. At the close ,,t the war we imported ; 
i,ouo.000 w "f- Ii ol gauds more than we \- 
i'O'tiai. but afjel a Wtihe \\ e were exporting | ■anie amount more than w. imported, and th- 
the balance ot trade 
exports wi le prineij 
and the same rla-» 
fought our hart e-». 
Tile farmers have 
share ot the money lor l! 
ernment. ami tIii- lia- not 
any hardship. When ■ 
ills share tie did it w .ill 
n our favor. The' 
ultio arpr-idm ts. 
•ii«. d them that 
i‘i 
Known any when «•) 
b« cause he was t he 
which he lived. 
e on tll« 
1 tile greatest 
>rt 1 d t he go\ 
hee|; attended with 
h man eontrihuted , 
n indept ndence tin- ; 
id earlh. anti 
f the soil upon 
.i* n ]). Toeqm \ iii.-, tin- -rom lYem-h phii- <■*“>){*1i»t. cairn » ill. I'iiiii d Mate- io see upon whin foundation the prosperity of our great 
:iai ;":i re-ted. I,.- liist i• «l...| upon Hi.- lYe-id<ut. 
JI< Joiiud him disputing aboul the appoiut- 
111< it 1 t a n> w o>i ma-u r. ami < li*« i; was 
not there. IS. w.-nt into tin hnu-e. and found 
two ( ongre-smen in an angry div-u--ion over 
>-"i;a unimportant measure, and decided it was 
inn there. II. w.-nt into tin >.male, and found 
th<- -am-- hi in I of discussion g, ting on. hut in a 
nior*- diguitit-d manner. II" also \ i-jp d lie >u- 
prenie Court, hut after ail tin*, he decided that 
thy prosperity of the eountrv wa< dm to the 
* H'Tts of farmer*. who owned land that had 
horn divided and Mih <!i\ ided ar.n.n,a: them. 1 h 
said ttiat tin- French farm. r- did not have tin 
11 il opp(,rt unities ei o ot-d b\ tin- Americans, 
i lion, too. tin- peopn- m tli' ( nit.-.i *staie> ! i\ .* 
in com fort able holm-. school hoti*os and 
churches. 1'tie A un t il an famn r can rom* f;om Id- work at night and d;v-,> him-« !' ,\\ h:- best 
loth- go !•. a *amu-. -i nr. th< noinin.::'ion 
and run tor tin- I. L'i-lat un-. .)• (ov.-hm- ,,nd 
lor ( oimr.-», be -h i- ai. d. perhaps. but p ••! ail 
th>_ b« It. r lor hi- elFri- in that dire tiou. 
*1 oliti I*.riirlu and (i iad-toin-. \\ lum we all re- 
spi ct. have h.-en fixing lor year- to intmdm-«- 
lin Am.-rican sy-p-m of farmin': into Ireland, 
but have not -m ce.-d-d. 
He work of tin- farmer in -dde-i times was 
so iniii'li res..ted that no m.-nhant. hawver. or 
■’ *r} tt.aii thought In- posst -sioj,s. complete un- til In owm-d a lann and Work* .I on m a e.-i- 
t.ain portion of tin- time, and out of th. i.uniii.- 
of Midi farmers -prang your great lawyers attd 
Statesmen of to-day. The system of i/ut -mall ! 
tracts of land being owned*bv on- man made 
■ ‘Ureoinitn what it i- to-do..' y„u urn .-nvv 
tin- g r.-at farmer- of the \V,-t.hu! rln- .me I 
r,Vi‘t 1:nv farming ai! over tin- land -hould | 
as n i> in Maine “Local farm- lor local 
markets. Let i-*v.« market siippi \ the iaiyei I oil s, and ‘ho-e supply tin- fopign trade. 
Gentlemen, ! thank you for vour kind alien- 
b nlioti and civility shown me. Win n my an- | pointment was lir.-t mentioned, all th-'^rea' a,r- ! 
rieultlira! States opposed it. president «,:r- 
-1' '• : *>} lit" at ihe first of my term uid 
e;‘vy in*' in- hearty approval in e\. ry under-f taLinir. and now there i- no other department * treated with more confidence than my own. Aly own estimate of expenses in tin* last I'.m- 1 
;:i"" were greatly increased, while those of 
Oth. r departments w. re cut down. I called for i 
>do.ooo for tin- < xp. iini.-nt with sorghum and 
“',t ^oo.ouu. 1 called for 55,jo.000 to investigate tic cattle 'list a s and got ^IjO.OOO. I culled 
tor .*su.ooo to -<"-iin- agricultural statistics and 
•sfl'>n.ooo. j called for ssj.<w>o to distrituit* 
'""'I and got ^lOO.uoo. In all mv undertakings mi the agricultural department 'i have had an 
ea; to tin- common sense of the agricultural community. My departinei is owned by the 
fanners, its inlluem-c- are -P ong and it give- 
no opinion upon am subject until it has fully 
investigated it. 
For your own State I have great hopes. In fifty years your production* will be p-n times 
as great as now, and I wish the fanners of 
Maine all success and prosperitv it. everything they may undertake. 
311. Loring s address occupied about one [ hour ami was frequently applauded. It was I listened to with earnest* attention and gn-ath enjoyed by all present. Owing to the rain the 
trotting was postponed. 
1 he baby show was a success. I he following awards were made: The first prize—a gold chum and locket- for the handsomest, was 
awarded to Grade, child of Mrs. A. M. Par- 
sons. The second pri/a a handsome doll. 
dr-'-sed- for the heaviest child, was awarded to 
I* rank rl yler, child of Mrs. George F. .Sanborn, 
of Frankfort. The child is II months old ami 
weighs ‘S-i lit-., -4 oz. The third prize—a silver 
mug—for the lightest child, was awarded to 
the child of Mrs. \V. Jenkins. The child is r, 
months old and weighs 7^ pounds. The judges 
were A. L. Simpson, Mrs. C. V. Crossinan aud 
M iss Carpenter. 
Among the principal entries at the cat show 
were a beautiful Persian eat with one pink and 
one blue eye, by F. It. Pierre of Augusta; a 
splendid Angora specimen. In Mrs. E. S. Hav- 
en port, Jtangor; an elegant butt', trained eat, by Mrs. C. Preseolt. Bangor; ltiehilieu, the 
hero of the Boston and Philadelphia eat shows, called the “Wild coon from Maine;" a splendid blaek eoon. by H. II. Crocker, Bangor; a very handsome blaek and white coon. In t ha-. E. 
Newcomb. Brewer. Over seventv-'five entries 
were made, comprising nearly all the famous 
cats in Bangor and vicinitv. 
The weather was fair during the fourth dav 
of the Eastern Maine fair, and a great crowd 
was in attendance at the trotting and running 
races, Friday afternoon, anti awarding of pro 
nnums in the forenoon. In the230 class with 
Id entries 3 heats were trotted. The first was I 
won by A. L. .slipp’s citas. s. Sandy Maurice; l second by .1. if. Mathews’ b s Cloudman; third and fourth by .1. and C. Keboes. Best time 
In 230 class there were six entries; live heats were trotted. The first, second and fifth 
heats were won by .1. F. Haines’ It m Nellie M; the third was won hv C. W. Bell’s b in Jersey Bib ; fourth by A. I,. Siipp’s eh g Wormwood; best time 2.36J. The running race was a dead 
heat between Peter Clinch’s Patience and 
Sorrel. 
Friday’s unfinished races were finished Sat- ■ 
urdav forenoon. The 2.30 class was won bv 1 
James H. Kehoe’s It. g. Pontp in three heats in 
six; best time 2.34;. The two year old race, half mile heats, was won by C. il. Nelson’s b. 
g. Oliver, two heals in three; best time 1.30. 
The running race, was won hv Peter Clinehe’s 
b. m. Patience, two heats in three; best lime, 1.50. The trotting was continued Saturday afternoon, hut the attendance was small, and 
the races uninteresting. 
THE CONVICTION OF PEASE. 
The Rockland Opinion says: Chester S. 
Pease of Appleton, who was indicted bv the 
grand jury of the United States Circuit court 
at Bath for obtaining an unlawful fee of ¥418 
of Edwin I.ucas of this citv, for whom he pro- cured a pension in 1882, was convicted, hut has 
not yet been sentenced, we believe. The trial 
occupied Friday and Saturdav. He was de- 
fended by H. 11. Had lock of'Portland. The 
other case against Pease was continued to the 
next sessiou of the Circuit court at Portland. 
j TIIK AliOOSIOOK KXIIIBI1 Af III K NKW KNC- 
1.AN 1» l-AIR. 
We stated just previous to lhe holding of the 
New England Agricultural Fair that the pro- 
jected exhibition of the products of Aroostook I 
County, in Maine, would constitute one of the 
features of the great xhibition. The predic- 
tion w’as fully verified. If was a show so truly 
original in its characteristics as to be fairly 
unique. The effect was quite as instructive as I 
it was impressive. The whole was carried out 
under the immediate direction of Mr. (». \V. 
i’. .Jerrard. of Caribou, in Aroostook County, and mainly by his persistent and enterprising 
personal efforts; and it attracted a share of the 
public attention that must have been as grati- 
tying to that gentleman as it was significant of ; 
the general surprise and satisfaction. Hon. 
Fred. Atwood, a trustee of the New England 
Agricultural Society for the State of Maine, 
’assisted Mr. Jerrard from the tirst, and gener- 
ously consented to give up his own local 
exhibition of agriculture to promote this. Any 
■ attempt to enumerate the variety of articles i 
exhibited as representative of the* products of 
that gnat county, would fail of presenting! the real picture as it was studied and enjoved 
'by the multitude that frequented the Fair at ! 
Manchester. 
Nevertheless, it is the best and only substi- 
tute in this place for the actual collection as it 
! challenges tin* universal interest, ami it is not 
at all surprising that the same exhibit is to be j 
made at the coming \\ orld*s Fair at New 
Orleans, where it will m t fall to command a 
\ery much wider interest, and deservedly. In 
this collection of the products of Aroostook 
there were >bcav« > of grass, red ami brown 
top. mixed, timothy. Kentucky blue joint six 
feet high, oats, barlcv, wheat and rve. of 
}*olator> there were Clark'- No. l. Beaut) of 
Hebron. Mammoth IVarl, W hite Kicphant. St. 
Patrick: Gregory's Pariy Maine, an.I \ i« k*s 
K\tra Larly. ihere were hops: onions, pep- 
pers. four varieties of squashes. Golden Tank- 
ar.l beet and Golden Globe beet, a new variet\. 
There was the while Belgian wheat, and tin 
Scoteh Fite wheat. AI mi a very early \arietv 
of bean, named the Aroostook, said to !>e t lie 
only bean that can be raised in that latitude, 
and proven to be a \ery tine bean for baking. 
1 here wa- Asilke lover, beside.-, a variety of 
gras* m < ds, and a curious specimen of hul less, bald barley, an unproductive kind. 
Collie excellent holie) wa«* likew sC shown, 
ill shipping cans of Mr. .Jcrrard's own inven- 
tion. the ears hanging on spring and thus be- 
ing safely transported anv distance Seventeen 
ditlerent kinds of wood were exhibited, which 
grow to tb" si/e of logs there. A >peeimeu of 
potato starch was shown, manufactured at Car- 
ibou, the manufacturer consuming lidno bush- 
id-a day. Of minerals there were specimens 
ot red samlstone and gypsum. A mounted i 
Caribou formed the .-op. a.id crown of this ex- 
hibition. which excited universal curiosity. 1 ’lie caribou i- an extremely shy animal, and 
for that reasou is randy seen. |t readily de- 
t''(ds man's approach. No single feature of the i 
exhibition furnished a greater attraelion than j lids. J'he exhibit of cereal products was es- j 
}" 1 ’'■*11 \ ►inking and impresxve. This great 
«*«»inil\ of Aroostook Minair.v Uson square miles, ami is more than one-rifth of all Maine, 
which m jis turn comprise- pjoo square miles 
in -re than all tiie oilier live New Kngiand 
a tog( tin r. It is more than four times the 
-i/.e of Khode Island. «me third larg* r than 
< onnectieut. three fourths a- large as \ rmont 
and four links a-* larg- a- New Hampshire. The St. John river forms a considerable part 
•f the * astern and northern liouiidaries of 
Aroostook. Tliis. river and its tributaries—tin- 
Aroostook. tic- Madawa-ka, and : ■ Meduxnc- 
k'.«_• irrigate the territory. The entire coun- 
! H'y i- bountifully watered, and mostly by the 
sin til feeders of the tlnve tributaries above 
mme d. 'J'iie territory is >tili 1 <> a verv large 
j degjv< primeval forest, the actual settlements occupying but a comparatively small portion of 
h. i be northern part of the county is clothed 
w ith the one bearing trees, such as the pine, 
-pruce. hemlock and lir. A growth of hard 
woods covers extensive an as, such trees :is n„ 
-ogar maple, birch ami beech predominating. Huge and venerable cedars are -ratt« red every- 
where. There are no mountains in the couutv. 
nor arc there many high hills: and ail the U vel 
plains arc intervale beds on tin* rivers. The 
eliejee Kngiish gras-es thrive in the eountv. 
which makes it one of the tinc-t stock prod tie. ing terriiories to be found thi-, side ot tin |',,r 
^esf. 11- liofscs. cattle, she«-p and dairy p: <>- ducts are already noted. Manv tine iarnisate 
be seen ill Hie settled town.-, and there i- a 
chance for a great many more. The road-are 
built with tile iiclji of the State, ami arc well 
I meted. 
Already loT township- ii;t\ i■ been surveyed. 
» :u h -ix miles xjuart l>nt actual -rtliement en- 
only .j() io receive a name. Many town- 
-hips an-owned by non resident-. lie \ revai!- 
ing soil i- a rich loam, from two to ten foot 
A: tin* latter depth vegetable mould is 
found. Unie abound- in tlx* .-oil. Iron ore. 
-aud-toiK-. and rooting -late an found in ditler- 
j *‘11’ part- of tin* county. Hen* arc al-o rich j 
byd-of day, abundant lor building purposes. ; 1 loading *to|> i- potatoe-. in which it lake.- 
lb*- ['aim in w l.ngiand. Four hundred 
On-in i'* to an acre 1- not considered a nmarka- 
b.*t crop. Wiu-at ami oat- average per acre 
; much more than in the W.-tern ":ate-. More 
l;,,lato -larch is manufactured in Aroo-nmk 
1 nan in ail the re-t of N» w Id -land. B< keep- 
ing i- likewi-e a high!\ -u■•re-sfui imiu-try. In- dian eiii'ii Ins not yet been exper'imenteti with 
; to an; great extent. The \\ it.;, r-. though long, : 
are not exln mcly cold, and tin climate i- at all j linx healthy. The count \ is m*w' eoiiueetcd b\ 
ail road, wit h tin* re-t ot 11: * and > n ii! r>. 
\ a-t and inerea-ing ipiautiii.s of faim prod-] m l- tlx r< for.- find their v\ t\ t«> tic- ojk n mark- i 
el. to the proli! of the idlin'i*. A roostouk ha- 
pronounced the garden of M due and of 
Ni-vn Lugland. [Mas-, i'iuuglmiau. 
NKW I'NTKIIlMtJSi: OI llll- MAIM: < 'i:\Ti; \ L. 
A dispatch from Hui* Harbor -ay* : “It i* i ;st 
■♦•aim*<I licit Ur .Maine < ■ i^ral ha- hotmhl'on; 
tii'- Portland steamers Kmhmond .iml I,<-wis- 
! bun. 'Hit* Kieliniond vvii: he in tin ;: future 
run between hm and Annapolis Ih.sal. N. 
in iit*n ot the steamer Kraiier*. \\ hieli Ire- h. en 
■ •bartered and run on th> rout-- 'time the latter 
1 part of July. It i> the intention of tin- Maine 
« entral lo build up a lar^o- ireijrht ami pa-'<-n- 
~er trade between tie Provinces ami point* 
westward in thi> wav. Tim Lewi-tmi will 
probably he titled up lor the coinnmdatiou of 
travei hither troin the westward. Tim Pon- 
| land line of boats m the < ide.-t mod- of ira\< | i" Ml. I >• serf. and have been running some tif- 
; teen years. Their withdrawal will a\e the 
■ Boston and Batnror lie- only lue of boats to 
j this rest ri. \\ A. Kimball. au» id for the Bos- toil ami Bangor rente, lias left ami mined Tim 
Maim < entral for. es.- Thi- 1’ .rl.aml Press 
•‘hd^ : So much Jo;- the dispatch. As w<• un- 
derstand there are two dir- etors of tin- Maine 
'Central and the Pastern Railroad who own 
| 1 :t,,h shares of I lie Bangor ami Maehias 
Meainship < ompany's stock. The Main. < n- 
trai ha> the opportunity to punha*e «;«><» of 
lie-y !Mjo .shares—those of the two directors. If 
tin- Boston and .Maine should lease Hu* Eastern 
j '!»«* two directors, it is said, would have made a ifood sale of their stock. If the lease should 
mat be; consummated the boat proper!v would 
: become Very valuable to the MaimCentral and 
enhance the value of the stock of tin- Maine 
; < entral. In either ease tim two directors are 
I well ti.\' d. 
rr-iLi.ows at \i (a si A. 
Tin K n it age Knrtunpini-n! of Udij Fellows ! fruin I.uwirneo. Ma—.. visit..1 Aiign-tti s-pt. in. ami (taiil tltcir n -peels in Mr. Itl'ain, Tin \ 
"'■n I'M-oi'ii-.l to hi- rt'-iilt'iici' liv Augusta <nhi 1'V1111 w -, At 11 a. M. t ill Vi.-ilnr- l'nniii'il in 
front Ilf III.- hmi-t their hatnl plating a -aluti ! 
in response Mr. Itlailm appeared and aitokf a- ! 
| follows 
“I thank you sincerely for the compliment 
you pay in.- hy this mil, ami s.» far as one | 'ti/cn can extend the hospitality of Maim* 1 \ 
hi*l you welcome to the State. We are each ! 
>(ar honored with the presence o! visitors 1 
from Massachusetts, and I am sun* th y al- I 
ways tind a warm welcome from Hieir kiiisim n 
and friends u Main*, Trusting that vour visit 
may in aii resp<*<-ts prove ayrei able. I autain 
thank you, ^enti-imm. for the honor vou pav 
me hy calling at my residence.” 
After “Hail to Hie ('liief" from the hand, 
the companies marched to the State House, ami 
were received In (>ov. Robie. who addressed 
them brietly. The »*m ampim nt return* d home I 
at 4 o’clock. 
LINCOLN COl NTV’ I 1»I < a ] R>\ I. \ -S« H L\ 11<>N. 
Tlj<‘ Line »ln e.,mn> IMi.eatioeai Association 
wa.s opened at Wiscasset. >. j.|. ;u. 1 |„- n- 
inf' a«l«lr«‘» was delivered b\ II.»n. N. A. Luo-, 
Au^u>t:t. At 11 a. M. a paper on ivatina an 
Interest/’ was read by Sami, lid >; al '1 r. .m. 
a paper on “Inspection ami examination of 
schools.*’ r« ad by Mr. Me^ervey, Bristol, dis- russial ||\ Air. Luce; at )•. Si. a paper on ‘‘Mental sen ice. the basis of the art of teach- 
ing," was read bv Miss Annie Krvine of Bristol, discussed by Bovs. JJ. Ji. I»a\ne ami ( has. 
Iej<*i\al of \\ iscasset and \\. S. Brown of 
Waldoboro. In the evening an address was 
delivered by Hon. X. A. Luce of Augusta. 
IN (JKXEltAL. 
George Noyes, editor of the Massachusetts j Ploughman, attended the Kastern .Maine Fair. 
I he hdgecouib Mica Go. lias sold a large ear- i 
go of spar to a celebrated pottery in Trenton, j 
Thirteen thousand more barrels of mackerel bare been brought into Portland Ibis vear Hum in 1883. 
Iloj al Quimby, of Lewiston, formerly of liie i)c H itt House, has leased Hotel North',of Au- 
gusta, for a term of years. 
I lie .Stale of Maine Spool H ood Company 
j will have about 3.000,000 feet of lumber lo ship from their mill at Olamou this fall. 
Mr. Blaine took a horseback ride Friday 
morning at Bar Harbor, and seems to have en- 
tirely recovered his wonted robust health. 
Oramaudel Smith, Esq., has resigned the of- fice of Insurance Commissioner, lie is a eandi- 
j date for the office of Secretary of State. Sirs- Mary Spear, of Searboro, ninety-three 
years old. has this summer, nicked 130 quarts of blackberries besides doing all her house- work. 
Three large ships, two large steamers and 
live schooners with ail aggregate of 13,500 tons 
are under construction in the yard in Haiti. 
Upwards of six hundred men arc employed. 1 lie i reasurv Department has recognized Alt. Desert Kerry as being within the limits of Fils- 
worth port of entry. Entries of vessels and 
cargoes can he made there as at the home port. I lie City Hotel at Ellsworth, owned and 
kept by Mrs. 1’. A. Bagley, burned Wednes- 
day morning; the furniture was partly saved 
Loss from $10,000 to 812,000; insurance S3,000. The origiu of the tire is unknown. 
Hon. Wm- Gould and wife celebrated the 
50th anniversary of their marriage at their home in Windham, Sept. 0th in the presence of 
quite a gathering of relatives and friends. 
Gould is noted throughout Maine and New 
England as a careful compiler of facts connect- 
ed with the history of Maine. 
During the last four days of August and tlie first three of September there were transferred 
at Portland from the Maine Central railroad. 
3,327 pieces of baggage to the Eastern road and i 
1,102 to the Boston & Maine, all for Boston. 
An animated discussion is going on In the 
English newspapers regarding the killing of the 
boy Earker by the survivors of the wrecked 
yacht Mignonette, in order to keep themselves alive. The balance of opinion decidedly favors the view that it was a case of justifiable homi- 
cide. The parties were loudly cheered Friday when released on bail. 
The Republican Victory in Maine. 
ROWK HAS 19,709 MAJORITY OVER REDMAN. 
A MAJORITY OF 44,283 VOTES FOR THE 
AMENDMENT. 
The Kennebec Journal published Monday 
morning the official vote of the State at the late 
election for State officers, except that of 
eighteen small towns and plantations, the re- 
turns of which have not been received at the 
office of Secretary of State. It published also 
the official vole on the prohibitory amendment 
by counties, and the names of senators and rep- 
resentatives elected, with the exception of one 
representative whose name has not yet been re- 
turned. The vote of this year for Governor is 
compared with the Governor vote of 1880, the 
last presidential election year previous to the 
present. The following is a summary of the 
vote for Governor on the 8th inst: 
Total vote for Governor, 140,430 
ltobie has 77,779 
Redman. 58.070 
Eaton II. J». 3,147 
Eaton W. F. 1S8 
Rust is, 1,157 
Scattering, 95 
Koine's majority over Redman in 1884 is 19.- 
799. against a Democratic majority in 1880 of 
199 for riaisteil over Davis. The*total vote is 
the largest ever east for Governor, at any elec- tion except one. The Republican gain* since 
1^80 by the official vote is 19,878, with eighteen 
small towns and plantations to hear from, the 
returns from which will not materially change the result. 
Four Republican members of Congress have 
been elected by majorities ranging from about 
1000 lo 0000. 
I !i>- legislature in one branch, the Senate, is 
wholly Republican, while in the House there 
an no Republicans to 34 Democrats, with one 
district yet to be heard from. 
The totai number of votes east for and 
against the prohibitory amendment 
to the constitution is 84,731 
Number cast for it 04,507 
N u in be r cast agai n st i t. 20,224 
So that the amendment Is adopted bv a major- 
ity of 44.283 votes. 
The victory is one of the largest, most sweep- 
ing and most complete which the Republicans ■ 
of Maine ever achieved; exceeding largely the j 
anticipaiions of the most sanguine and best in- j formed men politically of the party. It gives! Blaiin* and Logan a "magnificent lead in the ; 
Presidential race, which will help them im- i 
mensely in every State of the Union. In No- 
vember. Blaine's majority will easily be 25,000. I 
TIIE I It IKI) DISTRICT. 
rim vote in the third congressional district is ! 
remarkable for the large Republican majority ; which it shows—the largest of any congression- 
a! district in the State. Congressman Milliken « 
i- re-elect* d by about 0000 majority. Since ISsO 
t here has been a great change in’favor of the | Republicans in several counties of which the 
district is composed. That year Waldo had a ■ 
fu-i<»n majority of 1.532. Somerset a fusion ma- j .i<*rity of 185. Hancock a Republican majority ! 
and Kennebec a Republican majority of 
.showing a Republican majority in "the 
: :li."trift of only “is. In PS82 there was some 
improvement in the returns iu favor of the Re- 
publicans ; but in that year Waidogave .V>7 fu- 
sion ma jority, while the other counties gave Re- 
publican majorities, that of Somerset being less 
than 100 after reckoning the scattering vote. 
In the recent election the Republicans of 
Waldo, Milliken's county, have rolled ofl' the 
fusion majority c.>t in iss2, and given him a 
majority over Thing of 4ls, making a clear gain 
in the county of nearly JOOO votes. The other 
'■"unties have also made large gaius, so that Mr. 
Milliken's majority in the district will stand 
at about 0000. against the slight Republican ma- 
j'*rit\ in issu 0f 71 s. 
I hc increase in the Republican majority since 
l;s0is due partly to the return of Republican 
! t*re« nbackers to the Republican party, partly tic Irish American vote which left the 1 
ivmocrais, and much to the praiseworthy man- j 
menl. harmony and unity, which have pre- 
ailed in t he district. 
Mr. l»l:iiu"U popularity—his home being in 
I diis district—has beeu the greatest factor in the j Republican success; while the sterling worth , of Mr. Millikt n in the campaign, his judicious j ’course in Congress and personal popularity 
: have done much, as seen by the redemption of 
j hi-own county, in swelling the Republican ma- jori'V. Han ock. the borne of Senator Hale, 
i r-dv•> a handsome majority for the ticket, large- j 
l> increased over the majority which it gave in 
1SS2. 
It -poke splendidly for Mr. Blaine that the ! 
greatest and most noticeable gains in the re- 
«-»: lection in this State, an- in the city, the 
'■"‘inly, tlie congressional district where he has ; had his home for the past thirty years. [Ken-! 
iii bn- Journal. 
■s« >W Full OHIO. 
Maine ha- overtopped all expectation. No 
i- I'Uhiiran dared to look torso large a majority 
and -o signal a triumph. The extraordmarv 
gain- and the brilliant result will stimulate the 
Republican cam ass everywhere. They bespeak 
dr power and influence "of Mr. Blaine's eandi- 
l::e They give the an-wer of Mr. Blaine's 
m ighbors to the assaults on Mr. Blaine’s char- 
fhey shatter and scatter the slimy 
ealumuic- that have risen from the foul pools 
of personal malice and detraction. They show dial the R- pul>lioan column is not merely un- 
nroken. hut tiuit under Mr. Blaine's leadership, 
n; senting the broadest and truest American 
poll. ; at home and abroad, it is drawing from 
di ranks of the opposition and entering upon a 
le w career o! victory. [Philadelphia Press. 
'HU: KKPl'HLICAN VICTORY. 
i he republican majority in Maine this year is ; lago-r than at any gubernatorial election since ! 




1*71— IVrham. 10.373 
1*72 — IVrham.15,4*7 
1*7:1 Dingley.in.195 
1874- Dingley.10,013 
I *7.7—( Dnnor.3.957 
1*70—('oiinor.14.!*! 1 
ls77 * oiinor. 4.910 
!*7* 1-usioii majority...13,031 
•• *• *.8*2 
| 18*0— *• Plurality.242 
1**1; —Iiobie.0.4*4 
!Ssl -Robic.17g*00 j 
Til K TA It IFF IS*n:. 
l iit cry that ‘money did it,’* is of no avail, j In iliis city, on who was among the most art- 
; ive for tin* Republican ticket, and whose Influ- j 
weighed as much, or more, than that of I 
1 any mi- man. is a lumberman, a former Demo- j 
j rat, and beyond the possibility of being pur- j 
i chased in any manner. It was the Tariff 
'iucstion that 'influenced him and in November 
| ir '-' ill be found that his opinions are shared by j 
111 any here who were hardly able to agree with i 
him now as to the influence of the September 
vote. [Ellsworth American. 
I i!K VO I K ON Till 
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.0992 2059 j 
04,507 20,224 
POINTS. 
A leading Democrat of New York State says Maine " ill receive over 40,000 plurality in tiie 
Empire State. 
A repiiblieati has been elected to the Maine 
Legislature from East Macbias, where a dem- 
ocrat has been returned for tbe past twelve 
years. 
Mr. John K. Lynch was going to make it j 
warm for Mr. Houtelle we believe. As the 1 
latter got 4000 majority, it doesn't look as If Mr. 
Lynch had justified tbe confdence reoosed in 
him. 
In 1.S82, Knox gave I’lalsted 855 plurality, 1 inf elected the Democratic county ticket liy 
; !iuu plurality. Net Republican gain about 1,500. Ivnox is tile banner county in the State for 
; Republican gain-. 
Due of the features of the victory was the 
carrying by tile republicans, of the so-called 
“wild-cat” district, in Washington county, and 
electing II. (i. Goodwin, esq., of Daufortb, as 
Representative to the legislature. 
In Kitlery the Republican vote was decreas- 
ed is front that of 1.-M2, while the Democratic 
vote was increased 78. It must be that the 
story of sending a force of workmen to the | 
navy yard to htntl tile ballot box was a cam- 
paign invention. 
The* editor of the Calais Times is very un- happy and still claims that Maine is a close 
Slate with a leaning toward the Democratic 
side. If the Democrats can get any satisfaction 
out of a "leaning toward their side” that rolls 
up J.,000 or IS 000 Republican majority, why they are welcome to it. 
At the republican jubilee at City Hall, Port- 
land, on Monday eve, it was announced that 
.New Sweden had cast 04 votes for Kobie and 
none for Redman. Gov. Uoliie proposed "three cheers for Mon. William W. Thomas, Jr., the 
founder of New Sweden.” The entire audi- 
ence joined in a long and loud buzzah. 
In the republican procession at Bridgton, 
Saturday night, were three of the four surviv- 1 
ing Coate brothers, namely, John, 70 years old; Alden, 70; Leander 73',—all of whom car- 
ried torches the entire route. The two former 
bad come that afternoon from Lynn. Mass. ! Had they arrived sooner they would have had 
I heir oldest brother, Nehemiah, 83, marching i with them. 
The Seventh Maine Battery held their annual 
meeting at the Ilall of B. 11.'Beal Post in Ban- 
gor, Thursday. The following persons partici- pated: Win. B. Lapliam, Augusta, Daniel 
Staples, Dexter, A. S. Twitched, Gorham, N. 
H-, ". O. Oaruev, Portland, Alhro Field. 
Ilartland, Frank Lancaster. Orono, A. B. Mer- 
rill. Bangor, A. P. Grlndali, Penobscot, Adna C. Gurney, Gorham, N. H., Herbert Hale, Norridgewock, Daniel Lovejoy, Orono, How- ard Todd, Lnydon, C. O. Randall, Orouo, lteuel Berry, Unity, Albert Towle, Bangor. The fol- 
lowing officers for the ensuing year were elect- ed : Win. B. Lapliam, President; A. S. Twitch- 
ell, Vice President; Albert Towle, Secretary; Herbert K. Hale. Treasurer; Executive Com- mittee. W. O. Carney, Auna C. Gurney. Her- bert Hale, A. B. Merrill. It was voted unani- 
mously to accept of the invitation of the 23d. 
2oth. and 30th Regimental Associations to meet 
with them in Port land next year, at the time of 
the meeting of the National Encampment, ami 
to unite with that association for reunion pur- i Poses in the future. There were 218 members i 
of the battery including officers; twenty died from wounds or disease while in the service I 
and 28 have since died so far as is known to 
those present on this occasion. The survivors 
are widely scattered, many of them residing in i distant States. 
Ueneralities. i 
Lord Duflerin lias been appointed Viceroy of 
India. 
The French government denies that China 
lias declared war. 
The process of duplexing the Bennett-Maekay cable is completed. 
The total number of deaths from cholera in 
Naples to date is tiOOO. 
Frederick Ward is still enjoying the hospital- ity of Ludlow street jail. 
A cyclone in the West almost annihilated the 
town of Clear Lake. Wis. 
King Humbert has given $00,000 to thesufter- 
ers from cholera in Naples. 
Oklahoma Payne is now to be tried for sel- 
ling whiskey in the liidiau country. 
Suit has been commenced against the bonds- j 
men of the fugitive Captain llowgale. 
The Colorado Republicans have nominated 
lion. Benjamin II. Eaton for Governor. 
The marked feature at a Michigan christen- 
ing patty was a tight terminating in murder. 
A pickerel di feet long and weighing :>l pounds, was caught in Lake Champlain recent- 
ly- 
The lion. John A. Kasson, the new Ameri- 
can Minister to Germany, uus arrived in Ber- 
lin. 
l’rof. I yudalJ, the scientist, does not know 
his own age, no record of his birth having been 
kept. 
A Gc maii expedition has taken formal pos- session ol' a large slice of territory in Western 
Africa. 
The ex-Kmpress Eugenie will endeavor to 
reconcile Prince Napoleon to his son, Prince Victor. 
1 lie Chinese have apologized to the Euglish for having tired, in mistake, upon one of their 
vessels. 
The daughter of a wealthy New Yorker has 
] eloped with her father’s coachman, an alleged nobleman. 
The French have bombarded and tempor- arily occupied Mabauuro. a town on the coast 
of Madagascar. 
It is rumored that the President has decided 
to appoint General George II. Sharpe Secretary 
of the Treasury. 
Mr. Francis, the American Minister to Aus- 
tria. has presented his credentials and been 
warmly received. 
The foreign merchants of Shanghai have 
protested against the blockade ol the river 
there by I be Chinese. 
I he failuit of tile fishiug season on the nortli- 
easi coast of Newfoundland, caused by tin; ice, lenders a fatniuc imminent. 
Another Danish Polar expedition will start 
tor the frozen North next summer, proceeding the way of Franz Josef hand. 
I he Massachusetts Prohibitionists nominated 
Julius A. Seel ye for Governor and Henry 11. f axon for Lieutenant Governor. 
1 In; world's best bicycle miie record was 
broker, at Hartford Tuesday by <J. Sellers ol 
England, who made a mile in 2.JJ. 
The effect of the cholera in Naples is that all bii'iness is at a standstill. Camps are to be erected for the poor outside the city. 
A new air line road between Poston and New 
^ ork city, reducing the time to three and a half 
| boui>, is among the early probabilities. 
1 hursday, the third and last day of the session 
of the New Hampshire Putrous'of Husbandry 
at Weirs, called out a crowd of 1000 people. 
The National Liberal League has closed its 
annual session at Carsadoga, N. V. Robert G. 
Ingersoil is elected President for tin* ensuing 
year. 
Robert Hoe, the celebrated printing press 
manufacturer, died at his residence at Tarry 
tuwn, N. V., .Saturday. H< was nearly To 
\eurs old. 
The Association of Scientists at Philadelphia has been attended by 1,1.>7 members. Job of 
them being guests, members of the Uritisb 
Association. 
J. II. Squires, the banker of Washington. 1). 
t .. who recently failed, committed suicide 
Thursday morning by cutting his throat with a 
pocket knife. 
General Lord \\ olselev lias made prepara- tions to take the desert route to Khartoum in 
case the continued falling of the Nile should 
make it necessary. 
The words of tin* one* popular song. ■•Lilly Dale," were written by Miss Ellen Pike Towle, 
of Newburyport, a graduate of the Putnam 
High School in that city. 
Tin* Cnited States grand jury at Wichita, Kansas, Friday returned indictments against 
Captaui Payne and others for attempted settle- 
ment upon Indian lands. 
The International Forestry exhibition at 
Edinburg has awarded a gold medal of the first 
class to Professor Riley of the department of 
agriculture a; Washington. 
Acting Secretary of State Davis lias written 
a letter of commendation to Consul Frank II. 
Mason who remained at his post at Marseilles 
during the cholera epidemic. 
The reel Jlannel shirt which, tied to an oar. 
was used as a distress signal by the (ireelv par- 
ty in the Arctic regions, will he on exhibition 
at the Cincinnati exposition. 
There is great excitement at Benton, Mon- 
tana, over the continuation of an important 
gold discovery in the Little Boekv -Mountains, 100 miles north-east of that place. 
Senator Anthony remembered his faithful 
friend Major Ben. Ferley I’oore by bequeathing 
to him the < 'baric s Sumner silver tankard, water 
pitcher and silver cup and the sum of S-"><*(>. 
The hog cholera is plaxing havoc with the 
swine in Phillipsburg. N. J. Within the la-t 
four weeks between fifty and sixtv bogs have 
died shortly after being taken with"the disease. 
The commissioners appointed by the govern- 
ment to visit British Columbia and report on Chinese immigration will make a report favor- 
ing regulation if not restriction of Chinese im- 
migration. 
Thirty-seven out of eighty-seven candidates for naval eadets have beoi admitted al the 
September • xumination. Flight additional can- 
didates have received permission to enter ex- 
amination. 
Slate Treasurer Carter, of New Hampshire, has negotiated the temporary loan of £>10U,U00, due July1. 1SN7. at three and live-eighths per 
cent., being the lowest interest ever paid under similar eireumstanees. 
Hen. Cog an spoke at the Ohio Stale fair at 
Toledo, Thursday afternoon and in the evening to one of the largest political meetings ever assembled iu that city. lien. Logan’s audiences 
are everywhere enthusiastic. 
Friday afternoon William W. .Messer, au eceentrie old man of 74 tears,of lfoonton. N. J„ 
and formerly of Hostdu, shot hi- wife and 
daughter and then killed himself. The reeoverv 
of the wife and daughter is doubtful. 
In tin* city of Naples Thursday there were lltitl 
Iresli eases of cholera and 328deaths. Some of 
file doctors and officials of the city have failed 
| in duty i" the emergency. lii other parts of Italy numerous deaths are reported. 
Eugene V. R. Thayer, of lioston, has driven 
six-in-hand from the Glen House to the sum- 
mit of Muunl \\ ashiugtou in one hour and ten 
minutes, heating the record made by W. H. 
\ anderhllt, last year, by seven minutes. 
The Tallapoosa investigation closed Thursday 
at Hoston and arguments were made on both 
sides. The finding of the court rvid he sent to 
the secretary of the navy at Washington, where the final decision in the ease will he rendered. 
Hygienic pillows are now in vogue. Three form a full equipment for a bed, of which one is filled with hops, a second with pine needles and a third with marine moss. They are be- lieved to cure sleeplessness ami nervous dis- 
orders. 
rill' Mississippi Valley produces 185,000 tons of cotton seed, one-fourth of which is market- 
ed iu Memphis, much of it being shipped in a crude state from that point to Italy, whence, it is needless to say, it is returned to’lhis country 
m the shape of pure olive oil. 
ltiaek walnut sa..dust, formerly thrown 
away, is now mixed with linseed gum and moulded into heads and flower pieces for the 
ornamentation of furniture. When dried and 
varnished it is as handsome and much stronger and more durable than carved work. 
We have received from John H. l’rav, Sons, * Co., 558 Washington Street, Boston,*a small ! pamphlet entitled “A Few Facts AhouL Car- 
pets.'’ It is full of information interesting to purchasers of carpets. A copy of the hook will 
| be sent to any address upon application. 
The independent American citizen who eats 
sardines will he glad to learn that the packing box is made in Jersey City, the wrapper is printed in New York, the tin cans are manu- 
factured in Boston, the fish are caught on the Maine coast, and the oil is extracted from 
| cottonseed in Georgia. 
Summaries of nearly 500 returns from agri- culturists in various parts of England show that the wheat crop of the present year is con- 
; siderably above the average of late years, and is better than the average of the Iasi. 20 years, j 
Barley is just under the 20 years’ average, i The yield of oats will be a short one and the 
hay crop has been ruined. 
Sergeant Brainard is said to be the originator 
of a practical joke at tin; place nearest the 
North Pole ever reached by man. He carved f 
his name in a rock at that* point and ••for the 
fun of the thing” added an advertisement of 
Plantation Bitters that he had noticed on the 
rocks all over the United States. The next I 
explorer will behold the mark of the Ameri- i 
can. 
Isaac Clarke, a negro, who has passed the lust half century iu the New Haven almshouse, Is beyond a doubt the oldest person in Connec- ticut. He was horn at Moutauk Point, Long Island, in 1778, and is uow loti years old. He 
was a sailor and whaleman for 5(i years, and then, broken physically, he entered the alms- 
house, where he has outlived two generations. 
The final estimates of the wheat crop of the 
year made by competent authority from the 
reports to the Agricultural Department, makes 
the aggregate 530,000,000 bushels, or more than 
130,000,OtX) more than last year, and 25.000,000 
more than the largest previous crop. This is a 
larger yield than has been estimated or than is 
vet admitted by some of the Chicago dealers, hut it is admitted even by them (bat the crop is larger than ever before, and that its quality is 
most excellent. 
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The Prog. Age and the Union Soldier. 
That the Prog. Age should he thoroughly i 
dissatisfied with the result of the Maine rlee- 
tion is not a matter of wonder. And \et that 
I'tq-er i> credited with helping to increase the 
Republican lua.juritj. We felt assured that the 
speeches and writings of the editor of the Age i 
for free trade, free ships, no schools and no 
pensions, would make Republican votes: hut 
we hardly expected a Republican gain of loot) 
in Waldo county as Hie result of bis efforts. 
The wrath of the Age see n> to be fiercest 
against the soldiers It says they voted gener- 
ally the Republican ticket. Well, why not? 
I hey know that the Republican party stood by 
them while, with brave John A. Logan, they 
were fighting for the I nion. and that no small 
portion of the Northern Democracy, led by 
Hendricks and such as he, were cheering on 
the Southern rebel Democrats to continue the 
tight, tin1)' know, too, that the Democratic 
I party is Ini to-day hv the men who endeavored 
to destroy tin national life, ami whom they 
have met in battle, and thut should the Dem- 
ocracy regain power at the federal Capital, it 
would simply lie the reinstating of Hie old reb- 
el polilieal cohorts. They know tin: thev must 
look to tin Republican party alone for the re- 
cognition tine lheir patriotic services and -acri- 
tiees. The action of the Democratic House on 
the Mexican pension bill last winter is suffi- 
cient to show the animus of that party toward 
tile l it ion soldier. Il any doubt « xisted as to 
this fact tile Age removes it by declaring that 
because the soldiers generally liavt voted with 
the Republican party lie Democracy should 
stand against any further granting of pensions 
to litem. 
The Age says: "Our Representative in Con- 
gress lias been no less industrious in wheed- 
ling that class of voters (the soldiers) into the 
Republican party.” Mr. Millikcn declares that 
he has simply called up and urged a iu.-t and 
speedy consideration of the pension claims of 
every sick and wounded soldier, and soldier's 
widow and orphans and dependent father and 
luotiior that litis been sent to him ami that he ; 
proposes to continue to do this as long •»> he re- 
main> in Congress, the Prog. Ago and the i>em- j 
oeratic party notwithstanding; and, moreover, 
he will favor certain wholesome improvements 
in the pension laws, which justice to the soldier 1 
demands. 
\\ hen the Southern Democracy, now as then 
the controlling element of the Ihinoeratic 
party, rose in a ruled rebellion, tin Government 
called for men ami money. The men tvspond- 
etl, went to the front, etieonnteretl lh perils 
and hardships of a terrible war, and reeeiveil 
hut a small eontpetisation for the sen in. s they 
rendered, tin' money needed to earn on tin 
war Was borrowed. .Since the war the soldier 
as lintel) its the civilian, has been helping to 
pay this borrowed money. JJany a soldi, r has 
paid in taxes to the government since the war 
closed several times tin- amount received for 
his services in tlie army. Neither he nor the 1 
Iiepubliean party— of which he makes nearly 
as large a part as do the ex-rebels of the it too- ; 
eratie party- -want to rob the treasury nor to' 
have placed on the pension rolls names which j 
do not justly belong there. 
i he veterans ut the l niou armies are grow- 
ing old. Many of them are stitl'cring from 
hardships undergone and wounds received in 
their country's sendee. Yet the Age threatens 
that they -hail hi* cut oil from the pension 
they so richly deserve because they refuse to 
vote with the party that fougiit them itt front 
from the South and in rear front the North 
from lSlil to 1SG5. Hut these veterans have 
stood many a hotter tire than is now leveled 
at them from the columns of tin Vgc, and that | 
patter is simply wasting its ammunition. Tin; ! 
I'nion soldiers,a majority f Item at least, will 
continue to vote as they fought. 
Wasted Ammunition. 
11“* fi't1*' trade press lias published another 
batch of the so-called Mulligan letters, so ar- 
ranged as to make them appear what th**y are 
not; that is, damaging to Mr. Blame. This is 
1 an old storv. It was fully explained years ago 
l»y Mr. Blaine in the House of Representatives, 
to the satisfaction of till save his personal ene- 
mies; and later b\ William Walter Phelps and 
j ‘Senator Hoar. The public is well informed on 
the subject, and lakes no interest in these pub- 
lications. Hie Boston Herald captions the let- 
ters ‘’Facts which may asloii'sh bis Maine 
friends.** That is all the Herald knows about 
it. Mr. Blaine’s Maine friends know more 
about the matter than the Herald,and they not 
only acquit him of all blame in the matter, but 
commend him for standing between his friends 
and loss because he had advised them as to an 
investment which proved unprofitable. What 
Mr. Blaine himself thinks about the matter is 
thus told by the Kennebec. Journal of Tuesdav 
iast: 
Mr. Blain-- accompanied by bis wife, arrived 
trom Bar Harbor to-day. in answer to a re- ! 
porter of the Journal, who called at his resi- ! 
dene** to ascertain if lie wished to sav am thing J in regard to the letters given to the* public by I Fisher and Mulligan, Mr. Blaine replied that his only desire was that every voter in the 
1 nited States might read llie letters for linns* If 
and not form his judgment of them from edi- 
torial misrepresentations in partisan journals. There was not a word in the letters.'said Mr. j Blaine, which was not entirely consistent witii 
the most scrupulous integrity and honor. He 
hoped every Republican paper in the United 
.States would publish the letters in full. 
Arrangements were made for a joint discus- 
sion in a Western city, in which Carl Schurz 
was to take part; hut instead he took the 
whole. Whenever the speaker on the other 
side attempted to make himself heard, he was 
howled down by a Democratic mob. Schurz 
spoke for three hours, and then the Republican 
speaker was told that if he had anything to say 
he might hire a hull. This is fairly illustrative 
of the methods -)f the Democratic party. It 
opposes free speech now as it did iu the earlier 
days when the Republican party bore on its 
banners the words “free speech, free soii and 
free men.” The voice of the Democracy is 
still lor free trade, free ships, and free rum, 
hut it is opposed to free speech and a free vote. 
Schurz, by the way, is said not to he 
drawing among the Germans in the West, and 
to have had his pay cut down from S-00to $lo0 
per speech. 
The Whig says: “Mr. M. II. Wilder, of Ma- 
chias, lias been handsomely re-elected as Regis- 
ter of Probate of Washington county. This is 
Mr. Wilder’s sixth term, he having already 
served live terms of four years each without 
a competitor in the nominating convention 
since the first nomination. This expression of 
confidence is well merited and must be very 
gratifying to Mr. Wilder.” 
The article on the first page from the Chicago 
Times, captioned “Why the Democratic Party 
Cannot be Successful,” is mighty good read- 
ing. 
Eastern State Fair. 
The fair at Bangor last week was in the main 
a success. Of course it could not be expected 
that it would equal in all respects the fairs of 
j old, well established and experienced State Agricultural Society. This was only the sec- 
ond attempt of this new organization, and its 
future efforts will show still better results. 
The show of stock, both horses and cattle, was 
quite large, and the quality very fine. The 
stalls were all occupied and generally by su- 
perior animals. The exhibits generally, and 
all the various attractions of the fair, were 
creditable and satisfactory. There is uo reason 
why this project of holding a fair each year at 
Bangor should not be successful. There should 
be no antagonism or jealousy on the part of 
tnoM interested in the fair at Lewiston, or rice 
orr.'-a. Both fairs should be sustained and en- 
joyed. The State is large enough for both, the 
people likelo go to such fairs, and the attend- 
ance at either will be large and remunerative. 
Maplewood Park at Bangor is well adapted to 
the needs of such an exhibition. It is about a 
mile away from business centres and therefore 
easily reached. Its buildings, stalls, etc., are 
large, well arranged and commodious. The 
(«iand .Stand is especially line and attractive. 
The Duildimrs are painted in modern style, and 
the appearance generally exhibits taste and 
liberal expenditure. 
M liilt* there is so much to commend on the 
|>;ii t of tlie management, it must lie confessed, 
we think, that some errors have been made. It 
was an error to attempt to hold the fair five 
da\s instead of four. It w as ambitious hut not 
wise. The w hole scheme is yet too young and 
not well enough established. People gel tired 
of too long a continuance of anv one thing, and 
the alteudanee falls otf. Tlu-n the closing day 
should not be Saturday. It leaves no day as a 
margin in ease of a postponement of the prog- 
lamme of either of the preceding bays in con- 
seipienee of had weather. And it is highly 
probable that at this season of the year such a 
postponement will he necessary. If any post- 
ponement does oeeur, the programme for the 
la-t day is not fulfilled, and disappointment and 
Ins- fall upon those who have entered horses 
tor the last day's races, and there is great cam- 
Plaint on tin* pait of those \\ l,o ate in attend- 
ance principally through an interest in those 
races. Phis was the ease last week. The 
Saturday races were declared "off," and those 
Who had entered horses for that day were 
pm to trouble and expense fur nothing, 
while those who were in attendance chiefly 
to see these races went home considerably dis- 
appointed and somewhat disposed to complain 
of ill treatment. If the fair had been for four 
days only, the postpone.. occasioned by the 
rain of Thursday would not have work- 
ed any injury, as Saturday would have been 
tired instead of Friday for the last days’ races 
and programme generally. But we have no 
doubt the management will profit Iiv their ex- 
perience and that the exhibition of next year 
will he still better titan thi- one. 
Hu N'-w York 'rimes. British organ, said las! Monday that “nothing short of 14,000 ma- 
: .i'jnty in Maine would lie a tribute to his Idaines) popularity. Ii has no opinion now ihai (he plurality for Governor Uohie is over! 
-1 000. [Boston Journal. 
The l imes i- more cautious than the Boston 
Ibr:dd. lb.- latter paper, assuming that the! 
I majority in Maine would be about 10.000, said 
that io be a victory for Blaine the majority 
'houid be at least ld.ooo. A day or two later, 
; ils liguro having been exceeded, it said: “To 
have made the victory significant of public con- 
fidence in Mr. Blaine and honest enthusiasm In 
j !li> b. half- the majority should have reached 
20,000. 1 he Herald either has a poor memory 
or trusts that i.s r. -tde.s have; but the vote has 
auain entile up o its figures and it has now 
«it her to twist and double again, or concede ‘‘a | 
virtory significant of public conlidence in Mr. 
Blaine." 
•'Fjx-Hovernor Hendricks delivered a fore-1 
ll»le address on tlie issues of tin1 campaign |>e- 
i f,>iv a large audience at Toledo. Ohio," says tile 
\' a- > ork Herald of Friday. The report of 
jibe speed) published by the Herald indicates' 
! bat free beer and free whiskey are among the 
i-siie.- of the campaign: We quote as follows: 
.."bat sa\ \ou. my Herman friends, is pro- hibition light or wrong? (Voice, '•Wrong/') ! Wrong, oi course ii i>. as the Democracy in i 
pialiorm has declared. In the Mate 
irom Which I have conic to-day our Democracy li:i\c toiignt this battle Well out upon the idea 
that wle-ther a man shall take a drink of beer, 
u! l! \ou please. ;i.drink of whiskey belonging 
to himself, and if \ou choose to take a drink 
I would not advice you to drink anything to 
1 •"1 ui b the composure of vour judgment at am 
■111,(1; but if you ei:oose to take a drink shall j \ou coine to me to ask my permission, or, in 
"’her words, shall 1 seek to interpose to pre- 
Vt'bi from indulging in a habit that vou 
ihink i- not hurtful to you 
.M:. ilt-iuirick* 1j:t> been busily engaged for 
xiiiic limr pas! in driving nails in the I)iino- 
! 'Tii'ie eollni. Nothing could have been in worse 
j taste than h]< recently published letter concern- j 
l ing withdrawal of Cleveland, unless it is 1 
I the speeches he is making on the slump in his ; 
| own >isite. As ait Independent exchange ! 
; 'ays: “lie is begging support, by personal j 
appeal, in a manner quite beneath the dignity ! 
ot a \ ice Presidential candidate, and humiliat- 
ing to the Anierieau people." “I want your 
votes!" is his most urgent plea, made in tones 1 
that sound pitiful indeed. **I implore you to 
give me Indiana, ami so condemn the outrage 
of eight yea’s age," he continues. This is a 
pretty exhibition of Democratic statesmanship. 
The Franklin Journal, in an article oil the 
Stale Senate, says: 
i'll-' notable gain in Senators is in Waldo and 
Knox < oiit]'io>. In the former there were ; 
man;. <ireen »a,-ker> who were anxious to “lav 
llusi out.’ it seems that Mi. kust went into | I ho (i n,«*nl>aek pal t*. and tried to fuse with the 
l >1 titoel'ai «*. He was Mieeessful for a tinn*. blit 
ibi' year Hie < i reenbackers would not lislen to 
m and nominated a ticket for iheinseivo. 
W bile in Belfast recent!} we heard two (iiveu- 
baekers say that they hoped to see “kust laid 
out at the polls." The returns show that their 
hope Wits gratified. 
iii iv|-l\ to the complaint of the Prog. Age 
that the pensioners of Wahlo count) generally 
voted the Republican ticket, ami “contributed 
I largely to our defeat," the Oxford Democrat 
'■ays : 
No doubt the Age is correct, pensioners are 
mostly old soldiers. The soldiers are going to 
v»>te for the Republican ticket, this year. They 
aic represented on that ticket by (ion. .John A. 
I."gan as \ ice President. The Democrats pre- 
sent as his oppone'lit. that blatant copperhead. riio>. II. Jlendricks. Where can you expect the pensioners to vote? 
A Port laud despatch to the Boston Advertis- 
er says ot the Maine election: “There is a 
good working Republican majority in both 
branches of the Legislature.*’ We should 
smile. With a Senate solidly Republican and 
a House composed of 117 Republicans and ."4 
Democrats it would really seem as though a ; 
••working majority” is assured. 
The Las, port Sentinel and the Calais Adver- 
tiser are making inevry at the expense of the 
Last port Standard. The latter is a new Demo- 
cratic sheet that was given birth for the pur- 
pose of annihilating the Republican party in 
Lastport. Result: Three hundred Republican 
majority. 
Lt.-Col James Dwight Maxiield, late editor 
and proprietor of the Waterville Sentinel, died 
Sunday at Dexter after an illness of some 
months aged 40. lie had a line literary talent, 
was on the stall* of Gov. Davis and for some 
time was captain of the Dexter Light Infantry. 
Mr. Blaine was to leave Augusta yesterday 
! tor Boston, and will attend the .Suite Fair at 
Worcester, Mass., to-day. lie will then go to 
New York ami from thence west. 
The Kennebec Journal publishes complete 
returns from all save three towns in the third 
district, showing a plurality for Hon. S. L. 
Milliken of 0,310. 
“The Republican leaders are now proceeding 
cautiously and silently,” says an Augusta des- 
patch to the Boston Advertiser. “Whish. 
there’s a hen on !” 
A Maine man writes from New llaven, Ct., 
[ to the Journal: •*! am proud of my native 
I State. Connecticut will try to do as well iu 
! November.” 
A correspondent of the New York World 
libelled the citizens of Augusta and then rau 
away to avoid arrest. A liar is always a 
coward. 
The Democrats of Maine undertook to carry 
the Stale by a still huut. The election is over 
and they are yet still, but it is the stillness of 
the dead. 
Our George begins in this number of the ; 
Journal a series of letters to extend through 
several weeks. 
The third Maine is the bauner Congressional 
district of the State. 
Jay Eye See is sick. He must be a Democrat. 
Time to Look Ahead. 
The Maine election turned out so disastrous** 
for the Blaine people that the political ground swell begins to take on the dimensions of a tidal 
wave. News from all parts of the country shows that the people are awake and that pub- lic opinion “does move” and is moving. Some of the democratic leaders and managers here in the East are, like some so-called leaders of 
Tammany, slow to discover what their people 
are thinking of; but the people are alive, and in the West and Northwest the party leaders 
are as active as the voters. 
Ihe election of Mr. Cleveland Is as certain as 
any future event can be. The treachery or coldness of a few managers here and there 
cannot prevent it, because the people are going to elect him. and not the machines. It is not 
too early even now to begin to consider the 
Cleveland Cabinet. The democratic President 
will have a large number of eminent statesmen 
from whom to select his constitutional advisers 
—men of capacity, experience and unstained 
character—a l.st which the Blaine people can- 
not match 
We think Senator Bayard should be President 
Cleveland's Secretary of Stale. His high < har- 
aeler and long experience in public life point to him for this place. We have heard that Mr. 
Bayard would prefer to remain in the Semite, 
but in such a case personal preferences have no 
weight. Mr. Bayard will be extremely valua- 
ble in President Cleveland's Cabinet because lie 
has that intimate knowledge of Washington 
men and politics which Mr. Cleveland, like 
Lincoln and other of our best Presidents, has 
to acquire after lie takes his >, m in the White 
House. 
Mr. Randall would make an excellent s, rri, 
tary of the Treasury. Hi* intimate know ledge the public business and accounts, and his 
well known determination to economy in ex- penditure* will make him a capable ami worfhv bead of the Treasury. 
Mr. 1 luirmun, of Ohio, would, on main ac- 
counts, make an admirable Se.-la-tan of the 
Interior, where laud* and land grant* and the 
management of Indians and other important atlairs have to be dealt with. 
W <• speak of these gentlemen now because 
tin y art* among the more prominent of a long 
list of honorable, capable and un*taim d 1». m 
eratie public men tiaun whom ITe*ident ( .in 
land will cliO'-M- hi* Cal»inet,hi* foreign Min- 
>'tei and other great fum i,onai i- *. y. 
Herald. 
The above article is from the Ni u York 
Herald of Wednesday, Sent. 10th, and is re- 
printed in response to u general detnand. s .me 
have expiessed doubts as to whether the Ii.• r- 
aid had published such an arlieh ; and I hose 
VVho Ieatl it in tb< 11 raid in t « loss to de- 
cide whether the w 1 iter was 1 u .. era/). 
We incline to the belief that In »> cr.-t/i 
drunk. The article w:t» not on y published 
in the Herald of s.-pt. Huh. hot was the h eiing 
editorial in Mint issue. It must surely have 
been inspired t>\ :i buttle or dentlj din, for the 
news columns of tin same pap< r point to an 
unmistakable itrpuhiieaij vietorv in tl line. 
\\ e have rereived the serum! mnntier of 
Jingo, the new rival of I’ln-k. and aritfistieall' 
its superior Jingo is Republican to tin- hark 
hone. The double page rurtoou, eutiiled "A 
Widow that Couldn't he f ,|u,aster- 
piece. < U velatid in aid-mpting to woo the 
widow llutler receives a si t back, w hile the 
accessories of ihepieiure are surgo-tne of in- 
cidents in the life of tin- lietnoeratie randidate 
for President whom tur Indepemlem- are -no- 
porting on "tlie paramount i-sue' of ••personal 
eharaeter." Anolher earloon. "Tlie Sd-k A' e." 
represents George William I'urHs nn ng 
Cleveland, as the apt while itutier and Jo-lloy 
in tlie guise of monkeys are in the background 
enjoying the seene. Another capital a:.uoi: i- 
1 he Detnocralii t an idum-e." 'j'lieia1 ate 
other illustrations no less effective. and some 
stirring editorials, ltin dingo! 
‘•.'siinpson’s rooster" r.mu k. 1 a \ jsitor i„ 
the Journal office. e he pi.'mini to the bird 
which headed the election ret urns in last w>r k'- 
papcr. Yes, it was the bird of the late editor 
of the Journal: and ■ t it not he forgotten that 
the Republican vi.-ior. in lids r.iuntj s in some 
degree due to iiitn who .has passed awav and 
whose vigorous pen is i.,r. vi r ai r- 
Sitting Hull is doing New York. He is:..- 
coniptutied by Mrs. Hull, Mrs. d II..111 
liull. the Princess Red S|« ar, I...no In.g. lU 
old Cueapapa chief, and Crow I .0. Siltinor 
Bull declines to he inten i.w. ion t!i. p.,liii,-al 
situation. The princess is six', n years old. 
and lias "coal black hair, snow while |, .;h and 
a ravishing smile. 
Hon. Josiah H. Itruiniiiond. of Rori'and, 
says, in a note to the Jourtia : "1 e\j :,.l 
Waldo Would redeem Ini' .1. fir you 1.av. 
dune better than I dared hope. With the ex- 
ception of Reed's election tin is 'Ult in ir 
county gives me so min li pie .sm as r, sin' 
In Waldo.” 
A Cincinnati <*»1 ii<>r iniend> lu l.iuid hnnd- 
•>ome hotel in Washington. in !>-• i_du -tin !• > 
high. t incinnali edit»»;■ -. a> heir |m\n r> >how. have a penchant t<>r tall si».ri«>. K\. 
A Boston daily has a brain h !;■ t'aet< r\ in 
W ashiugtou, oi so iium sto 
possible to Count 1 lie ill. 
The Boston (ilobe heads its repot; tin* 
j Tallapoosa investigation “Touching tic- la ia- 
j poosa.” We believe ii is established Mi:tt she 
was touched by a Maine srhouiier. I 11«• same 
! paper lias a story captioned **A Bourgeois Ro- 
mance,’* Inti it is set in noiipari. i. 
The* Republicans of Augusta an*.I Bangor 
celebrated tin- \ich»ry by >pt mu-if. il- 
luminations and toreli-iight processions last 
Friday evening, ‘•Fainting the town r-> 
now the favorite expression. But the lb diuan 
sulks in his tent. 
A Republican majority of gn.ooo in M iiu« 
ought to satisfy the Oomocra! i< paper-. but 
they do not seem to be at all pleas- d. \\ >■ be- 
gin t<» think that even ln.ooo majority would 
not satisfy them. 
A New Orleans man -ays he Inis a;.- 
known Tutu liemlricks to be a -man man wt.li 
a bad stomach.*' lie ought to havt a good 
stomach to run on the ticket with ( lev eland. 
An article* in u 1 >«*im< :t»if '•\>-han_ i> •:ij 
ti<jiied “A Terrible Blow."* It i> n*» doubt 'i. 
of the1 oditoi-’s best etibrts. The I><-m*•- ui 
editors are all terrible Mowers. 
In the list of i»i in-m-i.1!i-• .(!.•! ■» i.11 K 
tors published in a .Maine paper we r ad 
lows: “Third diMra ; < harles Jt il Hit,. 
Ellsworth/’ 
Lewiston enjoys tie <!isiin. Ti.m *.f brii._ 
the only city in Maine that went 1> tno< ratio 
and gave a majority against tIn* mm nduicut. 
The prohibitory eonstinn dual amemiment 
will go into etlcvt on tie- lii-'; Wednesday of 
next January. 
The .sovereign grand !o«lgc <*f odd Fi How* 
opened its session in Minneapolis, Minn., M m- 
day. Delegates are present from S -nth Ainci- 
iea and Europe. 
( apt. Traynor at ''I. John. N. 1' Saturday 
night gave an exhibition >t hi- famous d..ry 
"Harold T. Bibber" in th skating rink. II- 
was to leave for (Queenstown n his dory on 
Tuesday. 
Gen. Logan was. on Suuuay, the gu*--t t 
Gen. li. A. Alger of Detroit. M n., the repub- 
lican nominee of that slate foi governor. Gen. 
Logan has made 10 -pet lie- in |n day-, and 
has been enthusiastically re ived everywhi n 
Jay Eye >ee, the fumou- trott r. had a 
severe chill Saturday at Kalaina/.oo, Mid]., 
after trotting a heat preiimiuary to hi* trial 
heat in the attempt to break the record. He 
was withdrawn from the tra.-k and hi.-owner 
has cancelled his engagements. 
Ten thousand people witnessed the three 
mile sculling race at Pittsburg, Pa.. >a»urdav. 
between Jas. i'. Mon' of Boston and Pit t 
Priody of Pittsburg, for snuu. The ran took 
place on the Bradduek eourse. and was won 
easily by Morris who came in ten lengths ahead. 
Time 20.4b. 
Mrs. Schelling. nee Victoria Moroslni, who 
eloped with her father’s coachman in New 
V ork, last wet k. has been iinnie, hot returned 
I to her husband as Iter parents declined to re- 
i reive him. Mrs. Scheiling litis since been ar- 
rested on charge of stealing a diamond brooch. 
I the charge being preferred by her father. 
When the late Senator Anthony lirst took his 1 seat, in the senate he had as fellow-senators 
Jefferson Davis. Henry Wilson, Stephen A. 
I Douglas, Lyman Trumbull, diaries Sumner, Benjamin K. Wade. Andrew Johnson. Junes 
it. Doolittle, Hubert Toombs, \Y. P. Fessenden. 
William Henry Seward and John Slidell. 
The Tammany wing of the New York Dem- 
ocracy sw allowed the Cleveland pill with wr\ 
faces. The meeting Friday night was peculiar.y 
interesting. Senator (Jratly protested vigor- 
ously against the indorsement of Cleveland, 
and declared his purpose to support Butler, 
after denouncing Cleveland in unmeasured 
terms. The resolution indorsing Cleveland was 
received with hisses, but it was liuallv adopted 
by a large majority. 
Mr. John Sheppard, Mr. Benton and Kev. 
I Father Terry were recently on the train for 
Saratoga. While at Ball-ton they noticed a 
I very new and handsome Cleveland ami Hend- 
ricks banner stretched across the principal 
street. During the lime the train stopped, the 
gentlemen, looking out of the drawing-room 
car window, admired the work. •■There is 
only one thing about it inharmonious," said 
Mr. Sheppard. “The central figure, the god- 
dess of Liberty, is out of place. She is far too 
high. Don’t you see that she is too far from 
the names, Father Terry?” The good priest, 
thus appealed to. looked, nodded, and then 
lying back iu his chair, quietly remarked: 
"Still, if what we hear is true, Mr. Shepparii. the goddess is wise in getting as far away from the principal name on the ticket as possible.” 
[Utica Herald. 
From Belfast to Fabyan’a. 
BY OI K GEORGE. 
Fahyax Hor.SE, Sept. 1SS4. For a ten days’ 
vacation excursion, I have just taken a daisy, 
and in my well known clear and truthful wav, 
I’m going to tell you about it. ‘‘All work and 
no play, makes Jack a dull hoy,” says the prov- 
erb, or somebody else, and all play and no 
work, “comes high, but we must have it,” for 
a few days in the year, says Our George. We 
have got quite a country, but if we keep in one 
place all our lives we shall know but little of 
it. For a number of years 1 have been slowly 
but surely sampling Uncle Sam's estate, and 
the more X go, the more I become satisfied that 
he owns a very large farm, and that the 
American eagle is a proud bird. But to my 
tale. Our party consisted of four people 
equally divided as to sex. In this game, two 
pair arc better than four of a kind. Our route 
was, that is, the principal objective points were, 
the M bite Mountains, Lake Champlain, Cha- 
tcaugay chasm, a sample of tin- Adiron lacks 
and a section of the St. Lawrence, with a few 
side shows thrown in. We left Belfast on the 
morning train, under the wing of I'nele John 
Mace. Arriving at Burnham we changed to 
the Maine Central. There was a big train, and 
nearly ail the seats were full. Having gone 
over a good many roads in our trip, i am >atis- 
iid that the State of Maine should tie proud of 
tie M. I It. It. The rolling stock, coaches, 
Sind gentlemanly conductors, compare favorably 
with any we have seen, and the road is ably 
managed, it is considered the correct thing 1 
believe to run down your own Stale and till 
that is in it. but in the matter of railroads and 
Kepublirun majorities. I trot out Maine and am 
proud to call myself a Mainiae. We kept the 
Maine < Mil ral to the Boston and Maine t rails ter 
staiion at i’ortlaud, where we changed ear- t 
f uhy ails, oti the I’ertland and tgdenshurgBead. 
I have always heard a good <1* a! about the s,-rn- 
'■''.v and engineering on this road ai. i had got 
tfady to stand almost anything and n«*r be sur- | 
;-i !>t*d, but t hero arc things Inn- that would >ui 
|>risc an Indian. We naturaiiv a»m' ailroa !«• 
"iJh terra tirma. and do not expert them to he 
climbing up ; idders. and shimiing lip iiuhiii- 
>ide*., and hanging to .-lifts with theb 
:ci th and hopping around pr< eij i.- on on* 
le^r. but the I*. iV < >. road dissipates all 
tlesf ideas. It gradually works \ou up 
10 b *’> dcgrei s, and does not snap r on 
V'H all a: onee. if it did, it would take your 
1,1 n :l"a> ^ "i know if a11\ one should 
kick you dow n four or tiv. flights of stairs. 
wi»uill not be entirely taken by surprise tin 
in \t day, il some one threw you out of a bai- 
l,,on- Vou pass over a few cradle knolls at 
tii-st, and tln n run up a f -w hiiU through |*,ald- 
u'in. Hrow ntield. Fry burg and runwiiv < nn- 
i' and then to No. Conway. At this place 
t-usiness fairly starts in. and the 1’. »V (). road be- 
gins to trot out its samples. \o. Conwav is a 
preirv little tow n, which ;«»..• kh as though it had 
iu en set down here because the owner had got 
tireu u earning it up tin- mountain any farth- 
,T* l* ^ H place when you stop t-> breathe, 
premiraiory to climbing. When w- g- t along 
50 :i '>wn called Fppcr Hartleits. ] noticed that 
the passengers, that is many of them, began to 
grow urn asy and to get t In-ir buna and grip 
sacks where they eouldgef hold of them handv. 
1 didn't >ee any cause mys. If to look after m\ 
iraps. hut there was an evident uneasiness 
with the men. as though a. hornet had crawled 
up then trow sens leg. that I could not under- 
>' m-i. A- the train stopped at Bart li t?. ; here 
w:.> a general ru-ii tor the door, and I mm.h 
li>i !>\a red thai the passenger- look open ar> 
h't'e. railed observation cars, and that there 
W '*’ about three s.-ats for e\cry liv- person-. 
•1 *• 1 that the lheiesl person and the bigg. -j 
I1'-.-"' tin- best diallers. Feeling that 1 po-- 
'« --.mi both these traits in a remarkable degree, 
i left my fa? companion with the ladir-. and 
me!aplnTi. ally donne.l my seven leagu* ho.**-, 
and “at > udi step a ml!.' 1 measured." as :i 
were, and {lying over tie- -id* of Hie .r I -at 
down OH four chair s, and aw a led 
<»I iny triends win. -non appear.-d with tin- i.ag- 
gag(‘ a! d my breath, wliieli i i<.-,t -omew In p 
between the two ears. W wrp unfortunaie 
in having a very heavy train and a dyspeptic 
engine. B\ that I mean. <me that do. -n*t lig. st 
its food, mt blows liie coal out of the -mom 
stark, instead of t.liming it up a- it ought. Like- 
all novices, we opened our yc- a good d-ai 
wid« r than we need, -o that nothing >!e.iild r- 
ape them, and nothing -lid, for n i.---!haii 
uiinin.e they wen full of .-in.', r- A einder I- 
a 11aid. --- looking ::•!’• -j -k w n _ 
upon it at a little distance but w !,. n it conn 
10 }ou nice and hot from the fiery iunia e. and 
nr-L-s down and ruddles up on th.. |M; .,»• yoin 
•>'( it i- ju-t tin- -’/• and feeling »*' No. : 
mackerel. frc-li from tin trdng pan. Mow ti-i 
h‘dh eyes with a s.-hoo! of n d In.-; li-h md vou 
a vague idea ot what vv- m'o\rd for t few 
minutes, till we got initi..t.-d. Now right here. 
••I me tell iu\ friends t... 
if.i'-k veil over their eyr.s, for beautiful 
-'.•••uery when \ou ean't see it. is no hrtu r than 
I'""1' >*,‘,nery. After we trot i!n* hang of i 
lin^. we sat around huek to the en-in. ar.-l 
*■ >«■ k tin* views after we passed ’hem 11•• { th-v 
■ ainiy were grand. The engineering i-n the 
re'iM and I lie cheek t lint tie proj-vtors n: :;>f he 
ived in soli'-iiiiur subscripti.>ns f< •• ;); 
a »* I through these mountain', stand -i<i,- p-. 
'!<!•■ and ehalienge our admiration. I ramie: 
■1 11 f"e!h,g personally. ;!ia! tm- elite i. stands a 
.111«•;t■ l. I In* > ■ ri111.■ \ i*. \ ,‘!m\ rand and 
\-T} imposing; grand to. the ;-a>v aiders, and 
imposing mi t i,e eugdn* w a poll* : M- h--a\ 
trains up these mountains, in p*. jp; 
h e! to he mile. .Just l,*-f^rt* r. arh ng the 
>l:Ui°n of Bernice. tie train eross.-s a-ir.-am 
.died Nanev s Brook, her tijse -u «.« *.n 
hundred and some t!• iu_r a mr! hv *[t. tI ,.p 
Nan-y Barton followed her runaw iv lover one 
eold winter’s day from •) tler^.o; mi-* pi arc. 
vvh'-n she, failing to rateh him, eaw up tie- 
i• -imd froze to d-'atli. \Y'ii limit doubt this 
is the ordination of the e\pr< »-*ion. -i» wa- 1 
■ •oid day when she fro! left.” This ••xplanati.-n 
>s original with me and wi!! hr \mnd in no 
"i her guide book. One of tie j* 1:t• > that luak. 
ihe shiver* run up your hark, is when von 
1— what is railed Ihe Fianketisj.-jn tre-tle. 
:i ih»’«:e .100 tVrt Wide. Tile tresti- is luiilt 
"f ln"1- mid is eighty fort. high and a* \. u !«. >k 
>u' the ear wind.-w. the instinctive vlauia- 
!>l' <»<• hot h d. a ale ! ( i i'll! i’e )*. j J.,? 
I dll' thine- should mu away!” but r dee-ii’!. 
ai 1 m \er will, end die train parses s:if',.'y OVl.r 
and soon wi* look down into ! he \ a!!m down. 
'low n. flown, between two ramu-s .»f bills, 
iit'l there **tain|> a win;* bouse w. !, kii'*<\:i a> 
* lie "Id W i ley bouse, at tile base of .Mount 
M illey. tip- home of tin1 family by that naue 
who perished by a land slide many wars ago. 
A bilge rack behind lie house parted He id 
and J*u\id tie house, but the inmates ip <i and 
were o\ertaken and buried. This gir- to 
prove that in a land slide, •‘then- i- no p a 
I like home, Ik* it ever so humble." The house 
is now occupied, but 1 mad<- up my mind that 
1t one of ♦ best New Hampshire mountains sat 
do\\ n on me onee, that l should leave mv name 
put on a check list in some other part of the 
s,;ite. where the land didn't '-are to travel, but 
lot the occupants attend to that duty. I always 
thought that I knew when I had enough of 
anything. 
< rawlord Notch is a place that most every 
on has heard of. Now a lioteh is a narrow 
pass through the mountains and this one is 
•il>’ml I'J miles long, extending from Live rmore 
to the Crawford House. The mountains on 
one side are the Willard. Willey and Nancy, 
and on the other the W.-bster, Jackson and 
« raw ford. Fbc road hen* lias hern made al- 
most all the wav through solid rock. At the 
end of the notch is what is called the 
Hate. and is a cut through the ledge ~»i) feet 
deep, and it was not whittled out with a jack 
knife either for the rock is as solid as the solid 
South, and as hard as the election news from 
.Maine to the opposition party. After passing 
through the gale, we came to a Mat piece of 
ground, which is a rarity up here, on 
which is a great big hotel, I he ( rawford 
House. Leaving here we male a run of four 
miles, and come to the celebrated Kabvans. at 
which pi ace we I»* a c the trail) for the night. Our objective point was tin* Summit House. 
Mt. Washington, but owing to the train up be- 
ing late, we had to remain at Fabvans over 
night. The hotel is a huge white burn looking 
structure, with no attempt at style, but it is 
kept in a first-class manner. As you stop here, 
it you hold your pocket book in vour hand, as 
the hours pass hy. you will fed'it gradually, but surely shrinking. This is one of the places where the great and good old Independent. 
Uev. Henry Ward Beecher, used to come and 
preach. His tabernacle here is now used for a 
skating rink and the Rev. is not preaching here 
this season, as he is deep in his effort to elect 
tie Democratic nominee to the presidency. 
At the hotel we found Miss Thurlough of Belfast, installed as post mistress, and it seem- 
ed very natural to see Marianna making up and 
sorting the mail. They certainly could get no 
one who more thoroughly understands the bus- 
iness than she, and she tills the position most 
acceptably. If one only wishes to make a short 
trip, the ride over the Portland and Ogdeus- 
burg road is well worth the money, if one goes 
no farther, ami it can be done, up and back 
from Belfast, in two days. Having Mt. Wash- 
ington to climb tomorrow, 1 will end this letter 
here and go to bed. Ot u Hkokgk. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The line gale is now due. 
Kli Cook had fresh pork In his market on Mon- 
day, the first of the season. 
The lire at w interport on Friday night last, was 
plainly seen from this city. 
N<» business came before the recent court of In- 
solvency at the regular term last week. 
Coast wise freights are dull, and several large 
three masked schooners have been laid up in Belfast 
for a number of weeks. 
The new schooner building in (*eo. \V. Cottrell’s 
yard, Belfast, tor Capt. Geo. Hodgdon, Is rapidly 
approaching completion. She will launch Oct. 7th. 
Mr. \\ illiam Crosby’s bear cat, of which mention 
was made in a recent number of the .Journal, filed 
last week. It was to have been sent to the Kastern 
State Fair at Bangor. 
A North port man who buys meat for shipment 
to Boston lost $40 wmth of meat, during the hot 
weather which prevailed during the lirst ten days 
of this month. 
A most a I* IKK. Saturday evening the house 
of the late M. VV. Ferguson, at City Point, Belfast, 
became filled with smoke, and alter a search the 
wood-work around the chimney was found to be on 
lire. In a shoit time the Humes would have burst 
out. 
The New Orleans Times Democrat of sept. 1st, in 
■i review of the trade ami progress of Jacksonville, 
Florida, makes complimentary mention of Win. 
| 'F ! Dunrv Mayor of Jacksonville Mayor Dan 
'"V is tin- panneriu the denial business of hr » 
H Davi-, formerly of lieifast. 
Hi hiKi.s i.ooi). A Boston man whies as fol. 
I lows a 1.rother in this city: “What a splendid 
•i' He' Republicans of Maine achieved on Mon- 
dav. It was worthy of the -aiise, aim worthy of 
Mr. loa.ii,;. hod Mess him Maine ha.- done her 
v\ hole duty, and 1 feel proud of my native Mate.” 
Mr. heo. W. Burkett has added a ashler to ids 
Mr.-a-iy lar.ife force. The desk is placed between 
ti-e two Siore.s and commands a view of the w hole 
esi-aolishmeni. Miss Nel'ie, daughter of y:. \\ 
Haney, is cashier and book-keeper, and is entirely 
■ -mipelent for the posi-i-m. Mi. Burkett is con 
•'.M-rh making improvements ami means to keep 
up with the limes. 
Mr-, hp: -abn smelt died ;.t Waltham. Mn.-s., last 
week, a-, d I years. Her remains arrived in lie! 
is-1 -m Saturday, and the burial .onk place >unday. 
Mr- .-wet: was formerly a resident ,-f Belfast, and 
o-r a number -f year- lived in Imbu-pie, i--wa, 
V lu re nu-:.end wa- engaged i„ n,,. jj,.rald «*i 
M e Mr. Sweit dieil a <ew year- an,| |,js I(. 
imiin- were •r- ught here for burial. 
Ami skmfm s. Mr. ChnrU».f. Burgess, lessee of 
He1 Bt Hast (Ipera House, » m ,pen ,,,, amusement 
sea-on here tills moot,I, ami ha- engage,I some tine 
■onipa'iies. 1(1, I he '24tlt U <t:, IP, r,| ami company 
will in1 here In a play to he announced later. <>„ the 
■" 1 ifetitnan ami Barry will present the ••Midnight 
Marriage." let. 1st .loin: Murphy w ill present an 
itis,, p,a> entitled "Kerry te>w," and 'tet. t,;tn 
Donaldson, De Kress K Lari will git, us tie' 
rime- Of I.Ion." Mr. Burgess has secured 
"liter attractions which will he anno;,need later. 
'Iiie Belfast shoe tact,)l't Is c,instatin', adding ill., 
proved machinery and ,le\ ices. The iali-l is a new 
spool for thread in tile stitching room. Herd,dote 
"dinar, spools have Keen attached p, tin .owing 
m.a< nines. I he new spool is about eight inches 
..tains '.,..-,,10 yards of thread, and is alia,-It. 
od lo the bench in the rear of tin- machine. The 
I,'Vend runs through a loop over II,e centre of the 
spool, and is guided by a wire that goes around the 
•pool, the latter being stationary. The large spool 
Is more ..omical than the smaller ones before 
use* I. 
( KMKN.uo .MKKI'V.. We publlshe-l last week 
■I !i-t of ••tailruary meetings to he hchl in the Buck 
I stm t, umler ihe management of Hast Maine 
.MianiiiieuMicc. The following are the local 
..niiiTinents in tin- Bn-ntor ami Uoeklaml <ti- 
triets: 
WlliteriH It, Sept. 'III, A. M. ,\. F ( 11; t' 
v,,|i Lewis, Fi’eil Atwouii. 
Hamideii, s,.pt. J-1h. !’. >!. -< iei /ish. Bum..ie.s, J.oekha: t. I*-\ «*n• n.ir, .IcweU, Chase. 
1 aniM. a, N<>\ :;0tn, r. \i. I A. -oulhar.i, 1. Mills, Prineo. 
! 
k- ^ «•»v. Dee. 14th,—N. H. Bennett, \V. B. 
I,rn--.H-i\i\(,v. Iiifii,-Kvcnini;. ( B. l)ni.;i. 
< i' 'I'- li. Prime. 
l«*. v .loth. r> --. .1. II. Bennett. 
’1,1. \.J.tn. A. M. W. \V. O-cier. s. 
‘ill—, 1*1 hire. 
* ■'•B' •' U Baker, .1. s Thompson. 
u 11 > I ho followin'? are abstract-- of wiiis 
‘l ■ recent term of Probate <’om*t in this 
:!v M1 late !' 1*1*0- peel, ”l es Unfits 
of 1'ro-ji.- t, all his real r-iate ami personal 
l"‘ t'<> \< ept a small amount of jewelry. I.. >1. 
1 *:: >_e ippointeil exeeiit :.Miel.ael he 
>'il;''r. late o: Prospect, after tin- payment of his 
:o-t >• '*F-. < V' ‘tils to his wife, Paulina l)e silver. 
:ii- r- .1 ail ja r onai esute to i.e her- .iurim; 
■* natural tile. \t her Meath whuf. remains i.$ to 
'• -F livMe-l F'-tweeu hr- ehiiilrcn, to o. W. 
1 ><■ i\ or, Delia Frances -lane Brow n ami i 'harlot te 
neiim [».- silver. Paulina ivs; vcr i- appoime.l 
•'■eiurix .Daniel *,’leuienls. kit- of \\ .ai■ t• •. after 
*,o .Fom M pm -am, hi- st-ter. 
l'.el-e;. Ivellar, ami J. F. Clement-, _: hi- brother 
ivlmuml’s ehilvlren, the sum of $:.n e.aeh: t«- his 
orotl.er- Ivlin u mi ami Phiueas ami hi- -i-ter Bet 
if gives Ilf remainder of hi- alter ail 
1 t ’i! "aims n.u\e been paid. Tie b* quest, to hi- 
oi-uliiw hhinra-is t«> be held in iru-t hy .ilumn 
I»• *Ijerl •, Waldo, lo he Used for the benefit 
hi.in.‘.a-. Samuel Kingsbury, o: W aldo, Is named 
; a.- e viriu.'r. 
!'•: l'-' hciiofcs. ’flu" Ki'ii’i ■i:ci Journal has 
an editorial on the vuu: in the third Congressional 
distriet, wh.' li has given tiie large.-i Itepuhlieae 
majority of any Congressional distrh t in the Mute, 
r< -cle. tii.g • digressiuau .Mllliken b\ about bum) 
majority. We print tin* article elsewhere In ful 
••• !• d "lii'-son.ol Belfast, UepuhUcan ran 
dao1 t *r Judge <d Probate, leads the county 
1 1 Mi g received "*;:!> v .*tes, to the Governor’s 
i next highest was Senator-elect A. K. 
Ni- i,, Swan1 ilh-, who revived hh -7, or only 
"iir v< to .c-- than .Jn ige Johnson. Dr. Fletcher, 
"* l;' Jo-t. I P a.-un io.-t, >iif s third with Ivk! 
v, d” -• 1" the Denioci a tie side Sheri tT Wadsworth, 
of Bella-’, In'ads the list with :;.Vd votes to Bed- 
man'- Ib'C 1C t. Denton, of Belfast, for County 
A: "i" come- nc.L with .T.M3 votes, W. 11 
M""d; •. l.ineriy, for senator, is third with .list 
u 'A. M Ku-t, of Belfast, for .senat'.r, 
'ii 11 h w 111 :>!*'! votes \ Wtnlcrport n»rresp,Mj 
dci:i writes “We had to overcome Jl of lo-- i.> 
le.Mh-, etc., and yet we gained hi and kept up our 
ticket, and elected our n-prest nlative after 
Coi'.eg i'enind .’7 it Frank for. "-There wm* an 
in the toolings o- Judge ha nson’s vote. The 
'lion1 ! < .; 1 •. .i-uoad of -J.• 1 ■». i- printed la-t 
w. ck Judge !.unison has hem a good oil; ial, and 
v c ia■ plea.-mv in making the correction. 
VI.. \ ^;ty par.y a-.-rml>k<l at Uu* ri*>: 
1 of Mr. and Mrs. K. li. II .i cy in ttii- <-nv, on 
i-iiiav fv.'-ju. ,.| iaot w t’i k I" vviti.f •> tin niarri 
»m* uf .Mr. A Ivin T. Com mi. and Miss t la if. Ha nr 
Mr. -a, ,.n fia- -mi Mr. am! Mr-, .. ;-. 
••n<l»»n, or ttii- is foriMiiai) in on,-uf tin* 
dt*|»uTtnUMit.s «»f a dm.- imdorv at V 
Ik i- a viMin.u man of r:;u.ir worm ami ha> w >a 
-ii -'- -> upon hi* im-rits. Mr-, v on.Ion is tin Uniml 
mi o Mr ia I Mi-..) mim \\ I lain v, .if 1 Vm"..... 
a -o,ni.* tinu* 1 m lia- I lean vmplovc*« I in hi r in.- i.' a 
'11 in till' lty, ;iii'i lor a season taught school it 
V ill** *r: In b. '111 |)o>ilioii.-> >li»* m.iot- many ini .. 
"V In aihiaMr d'spo-’ii"ii ami "ther j^ond y d; 
tii '- !*«• v. W II. VN l:;t,ih:s, of tin* M.lliodi-t 
1 hnreh, performed Tin* marriage < ereiiiom in tii«- 
pi'< sem-e "I lii jvlntiw.*> ami a laiye cireie of im- 
an Ii b« friends. Het:r\ lir.av :11 I I la T .bimn 
u'o .i- brides-room and bridesmai I. Tin* t>ri«1 '- 
‘Ii' handsome wbite asImiiTi pn>t'u>i lv 
trimmed ami decorated with satin and hu e. Tin- 
if room won* a daik evening >ult. lln,*y stood 
’1 ■: 11«*»‘ •» iav_i* Ih*11 ot ilowtT.-, arti?tii*ul!\ wron«tit 
and suspended I’mui tin* ceiling, the y made a tin. 
1'ioklnir coupli*. After the ceremony and tin* Usual 
•■•••ngr:ilulalton>, ice cream, cake, fruit, A; -., wan* 
serveu. Mr. and Mis. Condon wort* the recipient- 
"i in inv valuable presents. At In o'clock the die I 
fast or net Band sere n o le< i tile eon pie, gi ving some 
e eel Ion t music. Mr. Condon and his bride were 
•’ailed out and the former made a handsome He 
knowledgment to the band and inlrodueed Mrs. 
Condon. The band was invited in and the liospi- 
taiilies of the occasion extended. It was nearly 
midnight before the eompanv departed. Mr. ami 
Mrs. omlon left on the boat on Monday for Mil 
fold, Mass. 
Huknh Noil's, George <>. won a decided si. h i', 
ai Bangor on tin* loth. Ilf was entered In the d 
Ii.r, competitors bring Watchmaker, Gray 
N.'-i*, W uiiiwood and -lark Spraft. Watchmaker is 
!! ■ h r*.- that trotted against George <>. at tin- Brl- 
i- I'ark last fall, when it took six heats to dccidv 
he race, wliieli was finally won by George O Last 
'•'e.-k was the lirst time si nee that date that the two 
horses had been together upon the track, ami itwa> 
s">*d race as might have been expected. Watch- 
m tkcr won the lirst heat, beating Geo. o. by a no*e 
onlv, in 2 .11‘a In the second heat George O. won, 
healing Watchmaker by a neck only, in 4 
George O. won the third heat In 2 ».«. The fourth 
heat was given to Jack Spratt, George O. being put 
l>aek for running. The fifth and last heat was won 
by George O. in *2.30. The staying qualities of the 
Belfast horse are certainly wonderful. George <>. 
Is a great favorite at Bangor— The Bangor Com 
mereiai says of another Belfast horse, owned by 
the Mudgett Bros.: "Thaekanihau, we are glad we 
are not called upon to pronounce the word, is a verv 
tine horse hearing up under a terrible cognomen. 
He has great size, and is one of the finest bays ever 
seen, and a powerful made horse. He is by Gideon, 
out of a mare by Dingo, which makes him a stand- 
ard animal, lli* breeding is exceedingly good, and 
he is worthy of it. He starts in the class for 2 40 
stallions.”—The same paper says of a Waldo 
county horse: “li. F. Hart ling, Troy, shows a very 
fine looking stallion, ii\e years old, sirerl by Von 
Moltke, dam by Black Sultan, one of tile best sons 
of Genera* Kno:.. Tills colt is only another Instance 
of the great success of the union of the blood of 
those old-time rivals, Gen. Knox and Hiram Drew. 
He is of fine size, excellent disposition, and al- 
though be never has been trained can show fast.” 
—George <). and Watchmaker lowered their rec- 
ords at Bangor Sept. !0th, the first one second, and 
the latter one-quarter of a second. 
A subscrilnrr iu remitting from Boston, says: “A 
W iMo county man In Wnssachusetts cannot well 
get along without the Journal.-’ 
CHANBEKKIKS. Mr. Thomas Drlnkwater, who 
;<\e> one-half mile below Saturday Cove, North- 
port. estimates his crop of cranberries this year at 
x> bushels, ami McDonald & Brown estimate 
theirs at 100 bushels. 
street Commissioner Wilson is paving the gutter 
..i High street fruu Moody’s corner along Phenix 
Ko w He ha» also opeuc 1 and extended the sewer 
,ii toot of Main street leading to Lane’s 
wharf. It had become tilled up. 
The semi-annual scs-ion of the Grand Ladge of 
»,"• PtMUplar-of Maine will be held in Houltou, 
• * Mb. Half fares, or less, on the railroads and 
! rate- at hotels will be given to members of 
order, y ■: further particulars address Geo. 
K. Bin- sett, let ary, Belfast, Me. 
Mr (fa Id Crawford, for a number of years 
nlhient and popular drug clerk at A. A. 
How. a ( ■ has left that establishment, and at' 
r< iitii.: is healtli will seek business else- 
He i- a very deserving young man, and i 
M wisnes of all who know hlin. His 
at Howe-' ha- been supplied by Eldon C'amp- 
•f *ar liner, w ho has had nine years expert 
■ ia the drug business. 
*'i ; vi .a Mti m*». Heorge V. Brackett, of 
r- authorized lilt* trustees of tin* county 
i mi B.-'fnst, I'nity an*t Monroe, to j 
*• « Mu- {• m> wing special premiums from him 
.nv.'ii i«-.I it:-* o,nn.ittees at tin* fair,-, the 
"ries i*- report to him 
iiov * ot -.-Mrs of agt* or under who shall 
ill-- om-.i yoke of 1 yr. ohl steer*; 
•• ■ -r. v <«ke yearhug steers, best specimen 
•■i. me. li.ti-t'ai work in wood, nest col 
'• 4ei.o ie-, not -.how wi poultry not less 
» «nd .*--! collection of appie- r.ot 
varieties oi six each, each a copy <•! 
k i-h.ih! Ill cloth, Jud >est 11! ertcti a-e. 
i’tpt Hint 1 oest pair o{ trained stem 
a : *.-p> in paper. 
i.’m- girls 1' year.-* of age or under who st.ail 
1 "a- iir-t an ! — •«»•! best >pei iuiens of Sept. 
•■I whi-.e ,»r«*ad lam: ug or am work, ad to 
c\ v,,ra -a ma«e. each a *-..p\ oi Kiora’s 
14 ’iiipH-t. 
’"• Kmrtners Club w-nidi has icon- 
'■ -I w M!-k mi* n* the hree iiimihIis prior to 
f' -b in si ia their record*. iiaviug rcfcrcnct 
-4 ...» •! '•!>*• 'digs, ui.-iiif.er-> ad-lel. -lis 
"-•’i *:i-. lures, «’t and condition of records, 
> _ : *r tin a: M ip of Maine. 
I of 1 S f 
!• 'ic ; Maim*, etc. A war Mu b. 
tin »cal * lit ■* ol the Journal and Agt 
\ .iteltso*: should '.t this out for! 
‘.I*., f. Dkackkti 
1 r* mptra? meeting at the Methodist _*hurch 
"••o. a .‘.crest. Remarks were 
present, Mi Mace reio'.ced Hint 
lUi.-admeii; *.' as carried Aii eyes n.id been 
Maim *• --e wlmt -m w.mid d .,u j he was 
"• U*i the ;• mi! oid •state, h.- the new- w odd l»e 
•-■tied vc^.'Ss tin* st*a— of tier Hrrn <•*>i.v i- iion that 
I d r oi, wa- ■hi. Mr. li. I>n w* of Portland. 
fir* ■ t .? the work in Portland an 1 prills* 
h' cn i. >*- liat city for their labors on that 
ib <*,.ght ittcir assistance in tin* diPVreut 
■ great measure the large 
*••'■•: r*’ivi."!.i the Mate Rev Mr Williams 
■ Mon !■» ■- work. He 
••• a i- s*r« «.*ai* v rised a- be had hardiv 
1 1-*1 •< for such a victory and at one time he 
•' .- -irry lor coning t*> Maine,but h«»w 
Hi ere f he ft* now*. He foil .-o proud of the 
Ml M.\-e -id of the beautiful diy of Belfast 
kivet -uc,-, a glKjrlous majority. With be- 
v. .aid >• voters he though the uv might be 
a i- ii.perance iry, and expressed his willing. 
and n sire b* do ad in his power to make If so, 
be- our-MV! f •«,- ,ur children’-sake. He spoke 
t c ft- lug igal.mt the lice: -i law He, for 
1 '"O'! iered the Belling of liijuor a crime and 
ever v. f->r license. Mr. Moore thought 
*i1 p ccoei1* ! great credit for their w ork at 
'• *nd : Kit ?!*«•> should b«- commended f.r 
•a amotion an loyally to the temperance 
-• Many tln r ihtereBting remarks were made 
: .ic meeting w a? it general rejoicing 
rw iming majority tor "Hod and 
mid Native Ian id’ The next meeting will 
Baptist church next Sunday after 
tarter f four. All are invited. 
uansi Kit> is Kkai. Estate The following 
!'i« transfers in real estate In Waldo eountv for 
A' eleliv s, pi. lt'ii !j Hannah 1’. Bai.e.».-k, 
» * 1 v* ') 1): -ki-v North port. Henry 
Bln 1,. M'-ck:.. i.. I am Blaek, George s 
u k a Clara F Mower*, *mmk town. Fairfield j 
u n -re Arthur W shavv, same town 
n’.'v. t" Mary Whitne> Freedom, 
Fn v, Belfast, t-. Beni. it. Field, same 
M'1-:, Beifast. tn A lma t>. Frost. *ame 
"> H. F an! a!*. M utville, to Alvin 
f B i.t-t. lame.- Fuller, *'oar*ui*‘Mtl tv* t.eo. 
0 one t-*w... V A. tillin'.re, Belfast, to 
!'• -1 -ame town Muem P. Howard, 
'* :, t. AIplieii- A. < obb, same town. C.v- ; 
-•B H a,;, Belt ast, to h A- Gilmore, same town. 
Harve- Swa: !!le, to .John W. Harvey. 
" Id -Joli. I vnk’.n*. Monroe, to do bn W Nenl- 
1 Fred iv■••wltou and a.* Liberty, 
1 '■ •• Ivn.os Hull, 'lime !<*wu. I.ewl- \ 
Fi Bellas!. ♦ Win. m Seeken- >wanvl!le. 
I1 »-ti •• ■" Mot on, M i.-- to lam is.a Gurnsey 
a, to Gra-e t l>en*l. w. New York. Charle* L. 
M "!>• ■,>■-ar-m-mt. t A;i-rp; Wentworth, Mont vide 
M-vUli-ter, Burna.i: Alii/. > M A ills 
on- vi t. lark M. Warden. .swanvlile, n 
F "I, d: ''mirsport Matilda B 
i*— rt, to Matilda >. Gilmore, same 
B-ol.i Pa> son. Montvilie ,f IddoK. Paul, 
1 wi I>a 1 ic.n-bie, W c> d un W liar 
'•w.iuvilie .J,»: i.i Roy;;!, ■'wanvllle, to Hattie 
h M. I’m "v- a 'o\v:i Luther M Smith, Bei- 
to Ivigii: -aim imvu Levi P .Seek- 
'*w•*,uvi!le to Fanes Harvey, same town, 
h * A Walker, N.irthport, t W5n*io\\ Ellis. 
•" •« :• Li! " baeom1 .Hid ai- Waldo, to H.,s- 
« W ! 'I, ..mi., ne o\v:*. 
l'.A'-r. It a 1.1 V-iks. We have received from 
K ri r', '(•<<nr -i Belfast dub, the! 
1 >' <{ each -*f players during the 
■'’• 1 i**\vi:,it Is ttie halting record 
!•. K. n!n*ii, j7 
Know I ion 
M- K-'f.>, lb 
Howard, It. 
1 Mi worth, i 
Thompson, 
I- '• < oi(n II, 
: 'I ojirrll, rf r. 
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bat. H. runs. In. 
Bdfast.004 ’7ii 44 160 
>i'!»'n*‘nrs.020 ihi 20 H7 
T H. P.O. A. K. 
173 402 41*; 20-2 
F13 443 30s 
iVro nluj-c oast- bits iirm-s.it bat, Belfast j Opponents jxs. Fer-entage of total base hits 
:m it bat. Belfast 2 Opponents 213. Field- 
or:<_' *, Belfast s 13, Opponents 666. Dilwnrth 
sire 1- ni 2u7. Av.'ri.'r 12 1*6 a game. Flayed 17 
sanies Won 12. Host 3. Percentage of games j 
won .706- 
\Vali.»o Baptist Association'. The annual 
ting of thin body wae hehi with the Baptist 
rch. of tliis <ltjT. last week. The session open 
*-‘i i) Tuesday at 1 p. m. Rev. L. 1\ Gurney wa* 
'im.-en moderator; Rev. E. C. Stover, clerk; ami 
Mr. Y W. Metcalf, treasurer. After the election of 
t. <*rs aid a short social meeting, the annuai ser- 
moi. was preached hy Rev. S. O. Whitten, subject: 
! m Work of the Holy Spirit.” At 0.45 the Wo- 
!* an' Home Mission Society held a meeting, which 
was led by the State Secretarj, Mrs. C. < Hunt, of ; 
A ugusta. This society now ha- its organizations in 
twenty-three States ami Terri to lies, and at present 
employs forty three missionaries and teachers, 
•bieriy in Ute destitute fields of the Northwest. The 
pts last year were about $_'n,oo<). At 7.45 Rev 
r. W. S. McKenzie, of Boston, New England sec- | 
•tarv of the Baptist Foreign Mission, preached a j 
missionary sermon He referred to the wonderful j 
pro^rens <»f the Gospel in heathen lands, where j 
■ inerts are multiplying by scores of thousand* ! 
c year. Rev. .1 E Clough, I). D., of Ongole, 
h... is pastor of the largest Baptist Church in 
ti •• world, numbering over fourteen thousand mem* 
r-. and casts Spurgeon’s Into the shade. The 
-1*eaker quoted from Rev. Dr. S. F. Smith—author 
the National Hymn, America—who has just 
written a book describing a tw o years’ tour in East- 
ern lands. He visited the mission stations of the 
arious denominations, and says that the speedy 
triumph of the Gospel over heathenism cannot be 
ailed in question. At9 o’clock Wednesday morn- 
ing, the Association held a prayer meeting. Then 
followed the reading of the letters from the churches 
ermposing the Association. These letters describ- 
ed the general interest in the churches, and the 
gains and losses during the past year. At 11 o’cloca 
Rev. Dr. Ricker, of Augusta, presented the claims 
of the Missionary State Convention, and described 
wdiat was being done in aiding feeble churches in 
various parts of Maine. At 2 P. M., the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society held a meeting, led by 
Miss Paine, a returned missionary from Burmuh. 
The state Secretary, Miss Russell, of Deering, also 
addressed the meeting. At 3 o’clock, resolutions on ! 
temperance, Sanbuth Schools, and religious litera 
ture were discussed. At 4 o’clock Rev. L.jP. Gur- 
ney preached a sermon upon David’s trust in Jeho- 
vah, and the practical derived therefrom. At 7 
o’clock there was a prayer meeting for one hour, 
followed by a sermon by Rev. E. C. Stover, from 
the text, "Remove not the ancient landmark, which 
thy fathers have set.” On Thursday, at 9 A. M., the 
Association met for unfinished business, and closed j 
with an interesting prayer meeting at 11 o’clock. 
During the meetings collections were taken at varl- I 
ous limes for Home aud Foreign Missions and other j 
benevolent objects. 
Hr. II. H. Johnson has raised some of the finest 
celery we have seen this season. 
Seh. Lizzie Poor, of this city, put into Portland, 
on Thursday of last week, with 22.*> barrels of 
mackerel. 
At the meeting of the Waldo Agricultural Society 
held in this cltv Saturday the number of animals In 
a herd was changed from 8 to 7. 
Those who wish to visit Aroostook county, “The 
Garden of Maine,” are offered tickets over the 
Maine Central at reduced rates from Sept, lath to 
the 30th. 
Thumbs & Osborne, of this citv, offer for sale at 
a bargain the seh. Forest Queen, of 4.'> tons. She is 
well found and 1> adapted for hay costing. See ad- 
vertisement. 
C- li. Hal!, of tills city, iost a Knights Templar 
charm, valued at at a cottage on the shore of 
Pitcher’s pond four weeks ago, and after a careful 
search failed to discover it. Last Sunday while at 
the pond Mr. Hall stumbled upon and picked up the 
charm. 
The readiug lesson it the south Intermediate 
school in this eii\, on Tuesday, related to Emper- 
ors and Empires. At the close the teacher asked 
the class if any one u!d loll her what an Emperor 
or Empire w i». Charles <.inborn said he di in t 
know wh.it an Emperor but an Empire was a 
judge at a base bail -mine. 
1. E. iJowen and llazeti M Keen who took the 
contract to build tin Hay \ lew street extension for 
ha\e completed ihc v. rk in a satisfactory man 
ner. The e.\b it-hm runs from the southerly end 
f Hay \ .eiv Alien street, a distance or A1 rods, 
and opens up -mne "‘d build'im 1“ i he street 
is lurnpiked tw i.ty lour fc« in w idtn. 
Mi I,- »\ 1'. ::krt! ! pm:i Ihe resl- 
tii'inr i'! in.- i. 'in- I*. NVlili. at the .uin.'iun 
-1 Ilign .. ('hurfli streets, this city Tin hm.-e 
font mam1- a lit e v i- w t Ilic !•a;. u ir.it: tin- grounds 
.-iff allru' iv .-•> .ail t-ui, making it a very ham l* 
lit- pla< Mr. Burkett will rake i>os»e-siun 
»»*<mi a' tin- .vii are d-me, u. non oiler* t«• 
-ile I..- viv -a ai-if le-ldem ;il thf f.Tiler ut 
l*urk and < •- ;;u streets. 
ill w if Non,1* lift. J. A -vivace lias gone to 
N.-.iil u n< ; !"i ..- u I’i- aibci. ihf 
ni'MIv.v ">;i•* 1 a> Ilf tvill prea-’ii Ms iirst sermon 
after his reiurt Mimav. ck*i. -'<n 1 :subject 
litf. I \ Kit.--’ ni-lav morning sermon at the 
North < hnieh w ii! -c "Food l--r the son;. ’-l he 
sumed of Uev. V\ 11. William.- sermon ai the M. 
K < huroh next Sumht 1' M. will we "The Ui.-e, 
rrogrese* ami 1’rt:.-t nl Com.m-m Ann r:< an 
Methodism," -'fntfnuial mtii. 'Ii. 
stkamki; N'l CKs. aj-i. Horn-i. •>! ihe Kalalnlii., 
has been ill. ami ids |- iff wa- -upp.led by pilot 
Curti*-1 lie Iv ii.tli-iin' Militia trips wi'I im 'on 
timid through ^t*ptt*mher Thf International 
l.tue -learner state -f M; inf, v. Iiifli went on tin1 
r-'fk.- at I*‘int 1 jiivaiix, N \> I 1-th, wa.- sue 
eessfully floated .'-ulurdav taken f-> Dipper 
Harbor. Her hull i- not .-trail i ami her lines are 
a.- gooti as when -!.•_■ W-'I.I asl•■■■iv. S|,e will be low, 
d t< Hath for repairs. 
Last week an Insane man front Boston naine<i 
George smith, nrrivd here with ids wife, ami 
ver- stnai amount of furniture. He pretended 
that lie Mine here to settle, i ie man eft-alt.*1 -oim 
ex-itement -t....m the -fleet- going arouml with a 
live rcoott r under his arm a in', closely pillowed by 
itis wife. II- wa- iinaiiv brought In t-re Judge 
Boardm.iit on a <• mpiaiul lor an assault »i. :i young 
girl,ami found guilty. The minimus was suspended 
ami lie was turned over to the keeper of the poor. 
Mr Hayford sent him baek t«» Boston. 
Mom villi Mr. J. Berry overturned his carri- 
age reiurning tr-»m i-»wn meeting, but fortunately 
none of tue occupanis were injured ...Dr. Albert 
liam-ay lias begun the i-rm tn of medieiue at the 
Centre... .The .-o'i;. i>ie and -lanee hereon Thurs. 
•lay night tin 4t i. in.-:.., was a -lift-•-> ... Mr. Joseph 
l' ti-if .lid on M -ii i;. night the sth in.-i .alter an 
illness of a few day-... s«»tne ••! our citizens at 
tendeti the fair at Bangor last week, ami report 
having a good time-Tue .-cho.-l at tile Centre i.- 
umiei the instruction of L. h Dagge: i. of Morrill. 
It'-V. daun-s -mall h i- '■> n stopping in t ntn of 
lab*. 
An Alii mii < * lust a i\< him I'mdn -oi- 
PICKS W< understand that Frank Wilson,{superin- 
tendent f seh-'-t -i; Beiu.-'n!. all.euiptf-l on elec- 
tion day to sisfram-hi.-e tw .• -.1'»i\ di.-eiiarg* 1 
bohiiers, <1.dining they had no rigid i-i vote, a* tm y 
had l* eeivd tow n aid. I or* !...- p< 11;«• ■ 11 had ft 
reived main signature.- e\--- idier.- had de. 
posited thfir bailtds for < ot\. Bobie. hi: sttperiu* 
tenth:nt of M-hoois. t-ii:at ;•« know Hi.it a -• ! Iter who 
neeiuties poor tlirouglt di-ability <MUsed itv the war 
never beet-mes list ram nls< d That is opr -.f the 
protections 11 ••ounir grants r<> its defender-. 
Won id Mr Wiisnu have i-ern -> active had u< be- 
lie' < I ; he ■ j 11d•" p. vote t1 Dellio- 
eralie tit kel 
,\(T!I>kn h Mi Haiti. I M.uld ■ k, aged about 
7'- year-. u\ing o ;he H< a<t ■! Mu- Ti n., fell down 
slat? >u:i in aft; rno ui rcm :ng .j title serious in- 
it,I’.*- >i.r -.nrK i»*r 11 *1 11 'Hair making a 
'••, [}• wound -.alp was torn oflf at front 
and l.ti ■ k \p<-. ,g .• iarei' portion ot ;lie -k:iII 
1!. ta: e a a* -u.i ami -ide wrenched. >urgica! aid 
■ .John Dan- 
!"rili wa* badly inured Tiic-day aiternoon on 
railr*.a-1 wharl He was driving a span < f horses j 
.:-e :.n dist luirginu the irg" >f sell. Mabel Hoop 
or. rlie horse- n k fright at ti• < engine while tii«‘ 
train was nmkinir up, and became unmanageable. 
Dautortli fe i;m kward a -ros- a cask *.f lime, and ! 
one I the horse.- fed on to him, and dually both 
horses went over him. lie was '•in about the hand- 
ami fare, ami i.~ thought l>* be hurt internally. 
K< Ft' I S FROM nth KXSII K.N SlAll FaIK. We 
glean from the Bangor o.i.i'n the loliuwli.u items 
relating to c v bui.- Tom ihi- < unit;, and vmimtv. 
Parker A on-, ot liella-t. made a very lin show 
ing of Hen-fur-: slot k 1 he following were in the | 
fancy goods eolleejioii Kmnrohlered table mantle. 
Mrs. Fred W N: ho -, Muckton. Miss Susie 
Doodah scarsport. crocheted Afghan. Mr- I.. 
Hancock. Bueksport, elegant Kensington cm- 
broi iert 1 er etc. Mrs. A. J. SI 
or Bm k-p.-rt, a quilt, -plen-lid piece of work. 
A *.;bill of -ofa -iik with fancy -titeho-. Mrs. Ni«*li- 
ols. ot Bueksport. The art department included j 
the following original pain.tugs ami oilier work: 
JLandsc.tpt I>. Roge:.-, Pink-port. Lake Winni- 
pi-eogee, Miss Linn.a II (,'l.irk, Bueksport. Pen- 1 
obscot River in wi der, Ja-. Emery, Buck-port, 
Her.-ey Retreat—'sandy Point, Miss s*. E. Kilison, 
Bangor. Off the we-: coast ot Scotland, Miss 1-7m- 
ma F » ark, Bueksport. The union of stone and 
rail in black tnd white, .James Emery, Bueksport. 
The gap tilled—in black and white, .James Emery, 
Buck-port. A brook .-cene—vicinity of While Mis., 
Miss Emma E. Clark, Bueksport. Mt. Kineo, das. : 
Liner} Buck-port. Sea) caught at Norlhport, 1 
Miss s. E. Ellersou, Bangor. Landscape, Mis- 
Laura J. d*-ne-, W« -t Brook.-villc. Ammonoosuc ] 
Falls, Mi.-.- Emma F. Clark, Buck-port. In the 
Horticultural department Mrs. A. B MratUird, of 
Monro**, took premium-a- follow-: Cut flowers’ 
gratuit} dapin lilies, 1st, Pansies, 2d; Phlox 
Drummondi, gratuity Petunia-, 1 -t; Verbenas, 2d ! 
Floral designs, gratuity, Dinner table decora- ; 
:ioiis, 1st. Fancy basket flowers, 1st; Everlast- 
ing floweil-t Miss Fannie H- Parker, j 
Bm-k-port. took tile 2d premiun in gladio- 
iii-.. A thoroughbred Hereford heifer exhibited 
•>y Parkci & Oti- of Belfast, attracted much alien- | 
Lion and refusal was given at a large price, $Ivmhi ; 
.\. .S. Kami of Thorndike took :M prize in I 
sweepstake- chins for pulling oven and 2d prize on 
pulling oxen vmi feet and under. Mrs. A. 
li s>trattard,-Monroe, took several first premiums ! 
on apples. 
Personal J'lic* Chateaugay, N. 'iRecord of 
.Sept. 12th, says. “J. W. Krederi-k and wife, Mi*s 
A E. Chase and George A. Quiraby, **f R«1 fast, 
Me., spent Sunday at the Chasm. Mr. (Juiinby is 
the correspondent of the Belfast Rep. Journal, and 
writes under the non de plume of Our George. We j 
had the pleasure <>f meeting these gentlemen at the 
I chasm Saturday last and were very much Interest- 
j ed in the desc ription of the country through which J 
! they had been passing- Their admiration of the 
| chasm was unbounded, but their admiration of i j the Plumed Knight was much greater. We shall : 
I expect to see a graphic description of the Chasm 
j from Mr. Quimby’s pen, for his reputation as a 
i writer is national.”-Cupt. Thomas R. Shute was ; 
at his home in Belfast last week The captain is 
now m charge ol steamer Forest City, which is un- 
dergoing repairs for the Portland and Boston 
j route. When she is on the line Cupt. Shute will he 
1 one of the pilots. He has held a similar position 
on steamer Tremont....Joseph Williamson, Jr. 
has gone to Bowdoin college, Ralph Hersey and 
George Bailey have returned to Tufts, and Will 
Ross to Vale_Mrs. Emily Rowe, of Boston, is 
visiting friends in this city-Francis G., deaf 
mute, son of Walter Gray of this city, has been 
sent to the school for deaf mutes at Hartford, Conn 
..E. E. Crowley and wife have been on a visit to 
st. John, N B.J W. White, Esq., of Elmira, N. 
V is in Belfast.Mr. and Mrs. Alden I>. Chase, ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Asa A. Howes, Mr. ami Mrs. A. K. 
Pierce, and Annie Wildes, of this city, left on j 
Monday for a visit to North Conway and the White j 
Mountains_Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Frederick, Geo. 
A. Qulmby, and Miss Addle C base, of this city, ar- 
rived home on Saturday from their Canadian and 
New York tour....Miss A. E. sjouthworth, of this 
city, returned last week from an extended pleas- 
ure trip during which sue visited Saratoga, Niag- 
ara Falls, Manhattan Beach, ami sailed down the 
Hudson River... .Jas. A Gammons, of this city, 
has gone to Boston and entered the school of tech- 
nology_Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Wording, of Bangor, 
are in Belfast on a visit. Mr. W. has just returned 1 
home from a long sea voyage_Richard Greer, of 
Belmont, has been drawn as a juryman.... Mr. W. 
O. McDonald, of Ellsworth, Treasurer elect of 
Hancock county, is In Belfast visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George McDonald....Arthur Pep- 
per, of Salem, Mass., is visiting friends in Belfast. 
....H. M. Lancaster and wife, and Mrs. W. II. 
Dunton, of Belfast, were in Bangor last week, the : 
guests of C. C. Strickland-Mr. and Mrs. J. II. j 
Quimby, returned home Saturday from their trip 
to Moosehead Lake-Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nor- ! 
ringtou, of Bay City, Mich., are visiting in this eity. 
Mrs. N. is a daughter of Mrs. Robert White. ! 
C. H. Hubbard and wife of Providence, R. I., are 
visiting in Belfast—Benj. P. HHzeltine, of Jaek 
sonville, is in Belfast fora brief visit. 
A runner for wood working machinery who was 
in Belfast, on Monday, said he found this the busi- 
est place east of Portland. 
I. W. Parker and II. J. Locke, of this city, will 
pay a reward for evidence that will convict parties 
breaking into \V illow Tree cottage. 
Thomas II. Marshall Post, G. A. R. Belfast, will 
have a camp lire on Friday evening Sept. 26th. All 
comrades with their wives and daughters are in- 
vited. 
Mr. II. E. Pierce is discharging a cargo of saw 
dust at liis ice works, and is preparing for next 
winter’s harvest. He has disposed of 7,000 tons 
this summer, and lias about 6,000 tons in store. 
Lost. a pair of gold bowed spectacles, In case 
marked Prof. M. \. Wells, :!48 East loth street, 
Now York. Finder will hi* suitably rewarded on 
returning them to Baker A: shales’ store, Belfast. 
Gardner Floyed, of Gorham, a sub-marine diver 
arrived in Belfast on Wednesday for the purpose 
of sounding around the outer end of the new marine 
railway to see that everything is right and In po- 
sition. 
There w« re frosts in this vicinity last Friday and 
Saturday nights, and the latter night squashes, 
pumpkins, cucumbers and tomatoes suffered. Sun- 
day. night am- -till colder, and lire made the thiek- 
ii'.'-.'' ■ >i w in-low glass. 
Mr. Ral;‘li < '-s of this city, says the paragraph 
relating to tin.* suicide "f his son in C alifornia, pub- 
lished last week, eoniained a wrong statement, 
which doe- inin-nee to his family. He says there 
w i- no i.tini.;. dlflb uIt\ whatever. The cause of 
the SUi' ide j.- iu>t klio\\ li. 
Tie- >t. .t-'-ept II.tiM, Missouri, of a recent 
date M lain- the : oving concerning a former 
e-i leni ■ l i.o wt." ten Waldo countv for the 
We-i lu. nji live e irs ago 
I u a e>t if r ,'011111,11 appear- a communication bv 
\ !.' pa »ii' 111.'• in WMI-I, li 111. John v rosby i'.- 
i- I In Republiean candidate for (.’on 
sr I •' a 1»I y no man in this distriet is better 
k A ll. or 111 -re favorably regarded b\ all classes 
"1 f ix.»*11- a- an Jo<11«• -1 and eon-eientious mail. As 
a xigor m- ai .| effe' ti •• campaign speaker he has 
i' a iM r.-, in his great strength lies not more 
in 'n i ity and apine-.- with which he is able to 
nm in.- .on upon ai! public que-fion-, than upon 
o perb-et sineerit oi even thing he says and 
'I -. If Mr t'rosbi has one serious fault, it is in 
•" in- in his intercourse amongst men, 
t"" trank in ad he ha- to .-ay, for there i.- no deeep- 
t*••11 about Idmi, and be will ‘‘tell the truth though 
the heavens fall.” 
In*.ova ;. < >u W-dnesday owning, sept. 24tli, | 
l! w -tail'a : -'tor mpany w i *present at the ; 
lb-', it Op.*m il- ii-.* the great pi.iv entitl'd Ingo- 
mar Mr. Wibiam staft'nrd. tiie leading actor, lias 
Mali Mil. liplll a t l"l: and is supported 'V Kvalyn 1 
I -o air. a tir.-i «';;i- east. Tic- Chicago Tribune 
“Mr. Mail'-M-d po-sesses all the .jualities j 
w i' h l" t■ make up a great actor a lithe, active, I 
ai. -li a poly ■r-'ii. ati expre—*ve face, consider- ■ 
d-ie liveliness, naturalness of gesture, a dear voice j 
arid gratifying iislinction of enunciation, added to 
which lie has kecum-.-.- of intellectual perception, 
r. ■ ability to forte a distinct, independent and | 
■-‘dn 1.,r y '■< Mi-i pti-m of character, and great po\v- I 
r> of emoliona! expression.” The sale of seats I 
i-og'.n.- at Poor a. Son'.- store Friday, m pt. bull, j 
It i- hop«»d that thi-. the opening performance of 
n- sea.-m, will in- largely attended. 
.Taeo'r. Page, of mi- city, was before Trial Jus- 
ti-v Giver, on Tue-iay charged with larceny of $l.j | 
tr om .loin. >heridan, of Liberty. Sheridan, who is a ! 
l tnic e.\ .-o dicr, .-ays he eame to town and meeting I 
Page, wiiowore o Grand Arim i-adge, made his 
a '1'iatr.taivi I he non went into a sal--i-n and 
drank tog.-ther, and subsequently went to the San ! 
born 11 on-*• where Sheridan -topped. The men! 
w re-. n togi titer in an out house, at which place 
the empty poeket book ot -l eridall Was folttal. 
Later the man mi-. .1 bis munev on the steamboat 
Mi ;. rtson, the ui Lord of the San- 
b d'n tiotise, said Pag* paid for Sheridan’s dinner. ! 
giving him a $10 hill and .-aid he was going to pay 
hi- tare on the boat. Page w as .-een to make sev- I 
••ra; visits to the out house win re the pocket book 
was foiu, 1. .Justice Greer, found probable cause 
and order, d Page to reco-i.i/e in the sum of $200 
tor hi- appi run.v at tin S. d. Court, whieh he did. : 
...( -'i-m iius Cunningham was before -Justice! 
career i-t w ek on complaint of Win. Cunningham 
an :i~-aull, lit was .uajuited. 
(o L. Mrackett calls alt 'tiliou to securities for 
investment, io 7 percent. ...Lead M irk Andrews’ 
ot, iln ;tilr-1 page. He not only has a large as- 
-oi tieeiitei elothing and t urnishing goods, hut a 
lisp :\ iug llu m Mrs. 
M:c< irdiy her new* store on Main .street, has a 
b rg• a--oruueiit ot almost everything. Great bar 
rv.Fred Atwood of Wiu- 
terpoj call- upon all not to let their fruit rot, hut 
t“ I'tiy an evaporator. He lias the best iu the market. 
A c. vtwtcllo ha- opened a repair shop for 
i•. -ho. -. .i; No. 7*1 Main street, and asks his 
t non i- to ''.ill and see him. Mr. Saw telle is a man 
t large experience and guarantees good work.... I 
M l u a t- just put in a full stock of knitting 
..rn f « t.ii: and winter trade. He has a large I 
— M'lmeid.Mrs. L. C. Sheldon, *2*2 
< hup !. -triet lias put in a full line of fall mill!- j 
nery and < ii,- upon her former patrons to give her 
•' c.i., epneii Growr, a piano tuner, long and 
t. i\. r:r iv dpwn in Mel fa-t, is here for a few days. 
Tho.-. desiring his -ervbvs can place their orders 
at Woodcock’s honk store. 
Dt \;tl <.r s.v.Mi'1 l. Klk-iviiku. Samuel Fh tell- 
er, F-.p, ot li' limmt, lied at his home in that, town 
'■ii Wednesday morning, ol consumption, aged 82 
vear-. Mr. Fletcher was born in Lincolnvillc, but 
ha.- re.-ided m the farm in Meltm-nt where he died, 
t•.i iifi iiv y ears. In early life lie was a school 
icadier and -uo.-cquchtly a surveyor, wlr* h calling 
h<- pruciirud more or less during life, n 1840 lie 
l. •.■ame a ioeal lisiver-alist preacher, and preached 
in Hope, Mmitxille, Swanviilc, and otlier places in 
'ii- i. iiiity. in polities In* was originally a Whig, 
find m the dissolution of that party became a 
L.'i'iii li- an. In he joined the Democratic 
party and ■nitinu. d a Democrat until the forma- 
ts mi of the Greenback party when he became a 
im-mber ut that organization. He was an honest, 
ui-. ientiou.- nan, loved and respected by a large 
■ircU* of friends w ho mourn his loss. He had a 
family of -e ii children, four of whom are living. 
1 liischildrcn he gave an excellent living example 
J' mi honest, hristian life. One of his sons is Mr. 
A. A. t teller, the present Legist* r of Probate for 
Wald.* County. Mrs. Fletcher survives her hus- 
baii'i. Tile funeral will b** held on Friday. 
At.H' -r Moitv wi u a Tka'.h Kn .:» n <;. Tin- i 
Lewiston •lomnal publishes th»* following, under j 
date r.v.oks, sept. 1‘ith: 
Shooks claims Hie distinction <»f a veritable 
‘‘ghost story Icrmii'ating in a > euicwhat tragi'' 
manlier. Many reports have been current for 
months concerning strange sounds, sights and other 
phenomena, arising troin unknown and undiscov- 
erabh* au.-es in a certain house,cellar and premis- 
es. The family seemed mtieh alarmed, the wife 
often stay ing out of doors in eold weather, with the 
chiltlren, during the alienee «,t the husband, rather 
than remain indoors with the uncanny disturbanc- 
es. She seemed terribly frightened, prophesied the 
death of her husband, as she said her other hus- 
bnuls bad died gbe present one being the lit'th In 
number.) Floors and mop-boards were removed 
and n placed, the bouse and cellar ransacked but 
in* natural causes found. Heavy rappings were 
beard upon the under part of Jin* lloors, doors and 
windows were lifted and shut in quick succession, 
doors were opened and closed, lat' hes which were 
hard to be raised by pressure of the hand wen* 
rattled up and down glibly, and a general disturb- 
anee was made throughout the buildings. The man 
hceainc so haimud that it was beyond his endur- 
aii'.a and the neighbors went ami watched, saw, 
beard and believed something, Hut nobody knows 
what. At last til enutinual pressure upon the 
nerves brought on illness and he was severely ill, 
during w hich time the strange haunting followed 
him and was apparent to watchers. At last insan- 
ity was the fatal result. At one time neighbors 
called and lound him at the Imrn and he tola them 
he aid not know who put the rope, which they 
lound saspei ded t<* She beams, in its place, neither 
did be ever see the rope before, and upon examina- 
tioii it was sucii a rope as they had never seen, look- 
ing as if one strand had been unwound from the 
whole length of the rope, and on examining the 
knot Ihov said it was “nev* r tied by man.” A 
round piece of glass was removed from the panes 
ol the window at one time apparently without 
band.-. The strange actions continued until the 
owner of the house has become so much derauged 
that it is necessary to take him to the Augusta In- 
sane A-yimn. .Spiritualists thinking It might he. 
spiritualistic manifestations have tried to solve the 
mystery, but no explanation can be educed. 
Tins Gkangks. The following arc the officers <>f 
the Grange organized at Stockton, .Sept. 2d by Hep* 
I*, o. Ilowen: M., Edward Partridge; O., \V. D. 
Coleord; L., J. W. Thompson; S., F. H. Cousins; 
A. s., s. F. Kills; Chap Mrs. L. S. Kills; T.f C. 8. 
Rendeil; See., K. S. Kills; G. K., A. P. Goodhue; j 
J’., K. Ii. Partridge; Flora, \V. D. Coleord; ('eves, 
.J. W Thompson; I.. A. s., A. M. Shute ...Dirlgo j 
Grange, Freedom, will hold a fair, Oct. 10_Comet j 
Grange, Swauville will hold a fair, Sept. 27th_| 
Waldo Co. Grange met with Comet Grange, Swan- 
vllie, Sept. 10th, lsS4. The forenoon was rainy ami 
not a.s many were present as usual. The meeting 
was not called to order until 1 G o’clock P. M. The 
Worth. Master and Worthy Overseer were absent 
and the Worthy See’y called the meeting to order 
i and called Pro. Roberts to the chair. He tilled the 
cilices with visiting members. After the opening 
exercises the minutes of the August meeting were 
j read and approved, six granges were represent- 
ed by delegates, also Cascade Grange, Oakland. 
Remarks for the good of the order were made by 
! Pro’s Clement, Gordon, Roberts, Mardcn and Ayer. 
1 It was voted to elect the officers for the ensuing 
year, and they were elected as follows: S. Durum, 
Master, Morning Light, Monroe; D. O. Itowen, 
Overseer, Honesty,Morrill; Joseph Kills, steward, 
Harvest Home, Brooks; C. K. Freeman, Asst, 
steward, Silver Harvest, Waldo; J. E. Nealy, 
Chaplain, Northern Light, Winterport; W. II. Ginn, 
Treas., South Branch, Prospect; Mrs. L. M. Bel- 
j lows, See’y, Dirlgo, Freedom; Joseph Gordon, 
i Gate Keeper, Harvest Moon, Thorndike; Mrs. II. 
Murphy, Pomona, Seaside, Belfast; Mrs. Harri- 
man, Flora, Union Harvest, Moutville; Mrs. Wad- 
lin, Ceres, Farmers Pride, Lincolnvllle; Miss An- 
nie Austin, Lady Asst. Overseer, So. Brooks. The 
I Committee on time, place and programme reported 
as follows: Time, Oct. 28*h; place, Morning Light, 
Monroe; programme: 1st, opening exercises; 2nd, 
music; 3d, report of granges; 4th, conferring of 
! fifth degree; 5th, installation of officers; Gtli, ad- 
I dress of welcome by Bro. Clements; 7th, response 
| by Sister Nickerson; 8th, recess; 9th, question, Ke- ! solved that the grange has improved society in or. 
ally, socially and intellectually. Aff., E. A. Nlek- 
| erson; neg., J. G. Harding; 10th, lecture by Worthy 
1 Lecturer; 11th, music; lath, original poem by Mrs. 
P. W. Ayer. A vote of thanks was extended to 
Comet Grange for courtesies. L. M. Bellows, Sec. 
North Haven. Mr. George F. Lewis, who was 
elected representative from this class, is one of 
the selectmen and one of the most popular young 
men in town. The worst that can be said of him 
is that be is a Democrat—The fishing vessels 
from this place are having good success. 
Brooks. The house of Michael Chase was en- 
tered one night last week and $100 in money taken 
from the vest of Mr. Chase. Iu the morning the 
vest was found in the kitchen and must have been 
taken from Mr. C.’a sleeping room. The thief is 
supposed to have been a tramp who was seen in 
that vicinity. The tramp was tracked as far as 
Burnham. 
Casting. The last of the guests left the Acadian 
House Monday and it will soon be closed for the 
winter. It has had a successful season. A few vis- 
itors yet remain at private houses-The Adam’s 
homestead on upper Main street lias been sold to 
| W. H. Sargent-The Mead heirs have sold their i lot on the shore near the steamboat wliarf to the 
| Castine Lumber Co., who will occupy it as a lum- 
ber yard-Mr. Bernhard Paul, of Bangor, has 
been making quite extensive repairs on his cottage 
at the Head, both beautifying and making it more 
convenient-Sch. Prescott llazeltine, ( apt. Me. 
Donald, ot Belfast, arrived here Friday with about 
5W tons of egg coal for the Castine Coal Co. 
It< v. stmr. Woodbury arrived here from Fastport 
Sunday on her way to Portland-ltev. Mr. For- 
syth, of Bue.ksport, preached t » the Orthodox eon- 
gregation on Sunday. 
j Stockton. Sept. oi!i ;i cablegram brought the 
j sad news of the death of Capt. Edgar Lampher, 
aged .hi years, on the voyage from New York t<> 
Adelaide, Australia, and as yet no particulars have 
! been received, ('apt. Lampher was one <>f our 
; most promising and enterprising young men and 
! his death has east a gloom over the entire commu- 
nity ; all unite with the family and relatives in their 
I great bereavement. By his strict Integrity and gen- 
! Ial disposition Capt. Lampher made hosts of true 
! friends both at home and abroad. He was dutiful, 
devoted and kind to his parents, aiT« -donate t > his 
sisters and true to his brother, and by cultivating 
early the habits of Industry, economy ami perse- 
verance had laid the foundation of a useful and 
manly life. Capt. I-aa* Lampher, father of the 
deceased, had also sailed for Australia sortie weeks 
previous and both looked forward to meeting each 
other on arrival at their port of destination. 
.Jackson. At a meeting of the citizens interest- 
ed in the coming town fair the following officers 
were chosen for the ensuing year: President,! 
Levi Rich; Secretary., M. S. stiles, Jr.; Directors, 
Geo. \V. Hasty, Emerson Davis, Joseph Ham, Geo. 
'V. Peering, Japeth Grant, E. P. Chase, Amos 
H indi, Albert Croxford. Com. of arrangements 
in the hall, Mrs. Levi Rich, Mrs. J. W\ Wallace, 
Mrs. Albert Croxford The fair will be holden at 
the Town House on Thursday, >ep;. 25tli; if stormv 
die next fair day-The exerci-es at the > >. 
Concert, which was held at the meeting house last 
Sunday evening, were exeelleut in variety and 
rendering. The children did great credit to them- 
selves and their teachers-Saturday night u as 
extremely cold for the season; in some places 
water froze, forming ice one fourth of an inch in 
thickness. .Sunday night there was a very heavy 
frost—Mr. Josiah Brown and wife and Mrs. 
Ai.bie Carpenter are visiting friends in Mass- 
Two high schools are in progress in town at the 
pre-cut time, one at tl e Charles Huxley school house 
taught by Miss M. E Curtis, of Dixmout, and one 
in the Chase district under the instruction of Miss 
Isora >. Hatch. 
>Wany:i l.K Oar band have received a line ami 
costly set of instruments and the members are 
making rapid improvement — Rev. T. B. Gregory 
will preach at this place !sept. 21st, at J I M_E. 
W. Gowen. Esq., of Freedom, leciured liorc on the 
amendment >ept Gtii and made an earnest appeal 
i" the voters to vote “Yes.” lie evidently made a 
lavorabh-impression as tin-vote stood 1 JO Yes to 
Li.No ...swan Lake Lodge will hold its meetings 
at Greeley's hall instead of the town house. In. 
Btalialion of olTicrrs ■Saturday eve. Sept. 20th, fol- 
lowed on Sept. 27th hy a pieui supper. Mr. Ed- 
win Greeley i- at present our \V C. T. Under Mr. 
! Greeley’s management the Lodge is united and 
prosperous.The following resolutions- were 
; passed by tin C niou Sabbath school on tiie death 
i of Helen A Greeley : 
We a-members of the Union Sunday School of 
swauville in commemoration of the death «>f our 
1 faithful and beloved member end co-worker Helen 
\ Greeley niak** the following resolution.'-: 
I 1-: Resolved, That wo have lost one of our 
I most faithful and ellicient member- I uni our ."ab- 
batli school. But believing ill God we km*w He 
doeih all things well. 
2nd. Resolved, That the member- of her class 
wtio best knev her interest in the >aubatli school 
w ill doubly feci her loss. 
.’>•1 Resolved, That her faithfulness in the cause 
ol the >unday school is worthy of our emulation. 
4lh. Resolved, That her constant attendance 
should stimulate us to he nior* prompt in the fu 
lure than we have been in the pa-:. 
nth. Resolved, That the remembrance of her 
virtues shall be an example and guide to us w ho 
remain to continue the work of the Sabbath school. 
Mb. Resolved, That to her husband and parents 
in their deep atliietion we otter our heartfelt 
sympathy and point them to the only source ot true 
comfort our Father wh » does not willingly grieve 
nor afflict the children of men. 
E. XV. Ellis, ) Committee 
A1.1 i. Ram., | on 1). W. Bit.us<;s,) Resolutions. 
WlNTKKl’OKT. Frank Snowman died on Satur- ! 
day night after a very distressing sickness covering 
ft period of several years. He lias been invariably 
hopeful and cheerful throughout his long term of 
suffering and leaves hosts ol friends, besides a fa 
thcr, mother and three sisters, to mourn his loss.. 
Rev. A. A. Lewis gave a very interesting lecture 
to young men on Sunday evening. Subject “step 
ping Stones to the Broad Avenue.” Tuehouso was 
well filled with attentive listeners and tne h-i turc 
cannot fail to do good. Mr. Lewis will spend this 
week in Bangor assisting Rev. T. Gerrish in a 
ries of meetings.V lire broke out on Rich*- 
wharf Friilay night burning two store houses and 
nearly destroying the wharf. The store house.- 
<‘ontained corn and lhmr belonging to C. 1’. Rich j 
& Son, partially insured; hay, molasses and other 
noise, belonging to E. C. Arey, partially insured, 
and hay belonging to James Haley and John >n<»w 
on which there was no insurance. Supposed to he 
the work of an incendiary ...A man b the name 
of Osplan fell from the staging in the hall on satur 
day, a distance of 15 feet, striking on the ib>or and 
was quite badly though not dangerously hurt... A 
Swede, who is at work on the hall was interviewed 
town-meeting day on the subject of voting, lie said 
he was not entitled to vote as he had not been nat- ! 
uralized. He was told that he ought to be natural- 1 
i/.ed so that he could throw a vote for Cleveland, i 
"Ah,” said he, “If I could vote 1 shouldn't vote for ! 
Cleveland, for I left my own country on account of 
the oppression of workingmen.”-Capt. Benj. 
Thompson and wife, of Newton, Mass., were In 
town the other day. He has sold the old Couilhird 
house to R. Perkins. Mr. Cook, who m»w lives in 
the house will move into the Pendleton house- 
Mrs. Daniel Moody has moved from Moody’s v ills ; 
into the Pierce house. XV. Dillawav will occupy the j 
other tenement of the same lumsc-Charles 
Pierce, Esq. and his daughter Elia arc spending a j 
few weeks in town-The new book written by II. 
\V. Bolton. J>. D., formerly pastor of the M. E. 
church in this place, is for sale at E. M. flail’s. j 
LiKEKTY. We have rea«l in the Journal of a j 
woodbine growing from the lop ol' a house, and a 
currant bush from the top of a tree. W e think that 
Liberty can beat even these singular freaks of 
nature. Mr. David Gilman of this town, a man 
whose word is as good as a bom I wherever he is 
known, informs u» that he has an pple tree under 
which grows a large rose bush. At the blossom- : 
log season last June there was or. thj tree above | 
the rose bush as fair a rose as any on the bush. It 
contained seventeen leaves. Mr. G. is an orchard- 
ist of much experience and informs us that an 
apple blossom never contains more than live leaves. ; 
He says that blossom had the fragrance of the 
rose and of the apple blossom combined, but more 
of the lose than of the apple. This can be sub- 
stautialed by competent witnesses under oath. 1 
lie has also an apple tree of the W illiams variety 
that stands near a pear tree. On the side of the 
apple tree next to the pear tree some of the apples 
are the shape of the pears and no where else on 
the tree are they anything like it. This we have 
seen and any person can see for themselves by 
visiting Mr. Gilman’s place ..Many strangers are 
in town Saturday evenings attending the skating 
! rink_.J. O. Johnson will go to Rockland the ISth, 
«nst, to confer with one comrade from each Post ol 
the G. A. It. in this state in relation to the Nation- 
al Encampment of that order which is to be held at 
Portland, Maine in 1885... At a meeting of st. 
Georges It. A. Chapter on Saturday evening Sept. 
6 th the following olllcers were elected for the en- 
I suing year: G. il. Cargill, 11. 1’.; L. C. Morse, K.; 
James Leeman,Scribe; A. 1>. Mathews, Treasurer; 
A. P. Cargill, Secretary; Lelaml Prescott, C. II ; 
W. O. Ripley, 1*. S_At a meeting of Liberty- 
No. Ill F. & A. M. on Tuesday eveuing Sept. 9th, 
tike following officers were elected : M. M. Johnson, 
M.; 11. N. Dennis, S. W.; John Sherman, J. W .; A. 
I). Mathews, Treasurer; A. P. Cargill, Secretary; 
j Clarence Cram, S. !>.; II. L. Payson, J. D- 
1 Mr. Lot Knowlton, a native of this town, died in 
I Camden last week....Daniel Carey, Jr., a native of 
this village but for many years a policeman in Bos- 
ton, is visiting friends here....Henry Daniels is 
visiting his parents here after an absence of nearly j 
live years....W. II. Lowell and wife returned to i 
their home in Boston on Saturday last — Prof. ; 
John Perley of Unity, has a class in penmanship at j 
this village-The fall term of the Liberty High 1 
school is well attended-W ill Bowler will move j 
j into the Isaac Lewis house and Mr. Lewis will go 
to the Branch Mills to live with his niece-Lieut. 1 
j K. E. Hatch and his wife left for his station, Fort j 
Assiniboiue, Montana, last Monday....Mrs. Hat- 
tie Longfellow, of Bath, is stopping with her sister, J 
| Mrs. Jane Gilman, at this village.M. S. Ayer 
and wife are spending a week with friends in 
China_W. H. Marden, of Vinalluiven, was In 
town last week—The connections and friends of 
Dr. Rachelder from Union (and they are a mighty 1 
host) made a raid on that gentleman at his real- | 
deuce in Moutvllle on Wednesday the loth. It was ! 
a very enjoyable affair-Mr. I. M. Cunningham 
of Union, having*closed up his affairs in the tan- 
nery at that place has sold his bark on hand to 
Hunt & Walker of this village and It will be hauled 
here this fall and winter—Heavy frost Sunday 
morning, Sept. 14th....E. H. Bradstreet Post G. A. | 
R. lost Its first member by death last week in the 
person of comrade Alva Sylvester of Palermo. The 
I comrades of the Post attended the. funeral and 
performed the services of the order over the re- I mains. 
Searsport I'jocals. 
Frank Stephens left for the west Monday. 
Howard Mosman of South Reading, Mass Is in 
town. 
li. C. Smith and sou will do the frescoing in the 
Cong. Church. 
Sell. Lackawaua has arrived and will undergo 
extensive repairs. 
A large number of our citizens attended the fair 
at Bangor last week. 
W. B. Sawyer has been to Bangor to buy birch 
flooring boards for I'uion Hall. 
Deer Isle elected a Republican representative for 
the first time in twenty-eight years. 
Cornelius Sweeney has gone to the Maiue Gener- 
al llospita., Portland, to have a surgical operation 
; performed. 
| Capt. Lincoln Gilkey lost a valuable horse last 
Thursday, which dropped dead in the street while 
being jogged. 
The fall term of the select school will begin next 
Monday. Miss Dennett of Brunswick lias been 
secured as teacher. 
Kev. C. T. Hawes is absent on his vacation, and 
there wi'l be no preaching at the Cong. Church for 
three or lour Sundays. 
\V. 1\ l’utnam has resigned his position as agent 
of the Boston and Bangor Express, and C- C. Ham- 
I it ton has been appointed. 
Kuinor lias been rife on the street that Lafayette 
.'staples bail been shot at ssan Francisco, but nothing 
can be learned in regard to the matter, and it is now 
considered to be a canard. 
Hugh li. Blelhcn has a situation with The Main 
Belting l\>., at Philadelphia, manufaelurcrs of the 
L« vialhan Cotton Belting, and will probably travel 
fur the company in New York and Pennsylvania. 
A party of misses went to Swan Lake Saturday. 
Much amusement was created by two of them cap- 
turing a scare crow dressed in female attire, which 
they brought into the village between them on the 
| front scat. 
Frankie Whitcomb lost his primer one day last 
week, and went to school the next morning with an 
almanac as a substitute. When the teacher asked 
1 him why he brought the almanac he said he must 
have Mime kind of a book and almanacs were the 
cheapest lie knew of, as his father had them to give 
away. 
Capt. .1. W. McGilvery’s horse which was left un 
hitched on the steamboat wharf, was frightened by 
another team colliding with the buggy and capsiz- 
ing it, and started out at a rattling gait with the 
buggy on its side. The buggy soon righted and the 
horse was stopped at the head of the wharf with- 
out any damage being done. 
in consideration of the large amount of travel, 
and that several of our citizens, in addition to those 
: already there, talk of building cottages at Swan 
Lake, we would suggest that a few dollars might 
be well spent in repairing our end of the road and 
that our Swanville neighbors will do well t>- see to 
it that their part is kept in good order. 
Capt. Crowell, of bark Wakelield, who has just 
; left New Yc vk for Sydney, N. 8. W., secured a good 
i crew for the voyage from among sailors who ap- 
plied in an-wer to a plaeard suspended from tile 
Nidi- of his vom !, giving notice that a crew was 
wanted. This is quite an improvement on the old 
plan of having a druiiKen crew put on board by 
Boarding House Masters at the time of sailing. 
On Friday evening, the 1-th iu.-t., Dr. siephen- 
son, our Mipervi-or, an 1 several of our teachers 
met at the High School room in I'nion District for 
the pur) ose of organizing an association to pro- 
mote the welfare of our public schools. One great 
"b.-tael* to Letter success i> the utter lack of inter- 
1 est on the part of the parents. From one term to 
the end of another barely one or two parents can 
spare sullicieut time from their duties to spend a 
-ingle hour in our schools. It is largely for the pwr- 
j pose of interesting all the parents and of drawing 
them in i«> takt part in discussions, that this socie- 
ty is termed. It will be known by the high sound- 
ing title of Searsporl Pedagogical Society. Itsob- 
j jeet will be the discussion of educational questions, 
and it- place of meeting will be tie* High School 
room on Friday evenings until further notice, 
i The programme for m xt Friday evening will be 
the reading of a paper on “School Govern- 
ment.’’ by C. F. Smith, the lecturer of the High 
school, followed by discussion of the paper by any 
one who may desire to do so. The society is iTol 
! intended wholly for teachers, but for all who are 
interested in our schools; and although at present, 
it Las Lut few members, we hope to see its mem- 
bers augmented, so that by the lose of the fall 
.-••houls. it wili include every teacher and every 
liberal minded educationist for a radius of ten 
miles. Teachers from surrounding towns are cor- 
diaily invited to join the association and assist in 
tie* ti-eussions of the educational questions of the 
j day. 
TiioivNDIKE. Potatoes are rotting badly. Far- 
mers report an average of lmlf decayed_Thorn 
• like has 175 voters of whom lit* void “Yes” and 
14 "No" on the Amendment, giving a majority of '.hi. 
Yinai.havkn. A sailor on board sell. M. 1>. 
Mar.'i'-n, of Rockland, was nearly killed at this 
plaeeoii Saturday. The vessel was hauling, using 
the wiu< h, when the crank struck the man a violent 
blow on the side of the head-ignite a number of 
our people attended the Eastern state fair at Ban- 
gor. Among them were F. S. Walls, and L. M. 
Crockett.Rev. Mr. Cook will attend the quar- 
terly meeting this week at Montville. 
Mukkim.. Mrs. Alexander gives a reading at 
the church in this place, thi-, Thursday, evening. 
-The Ladies Sewing Circle is still largely at 
tended. It met with Mrs. .1. R Moars last Friday 
utternoon and evening_Silas storer and wife, 
I)r -I W. Pearson and Lewis Winclienbach attend- 
ed the Eastern Maine State Fair at Bangor last 
week ...Frost nipped the corn Friday and Satur- 
day nights. Potatoes are rotting badly; some 
pieces are nearl> .11 rotten, and generally half at 
least. Beans very late about ripening. Fall feed 
Bivkspout. In order to succeed in this stirring, 
driving age one must avail themselves of the latest 
improvements in both tools and machinery, and we 
find the ellicient Superintendent of the Blodget 
tannery ready to adopt such as pertain to his busi- 
ness. On looking over the above establishment 
last week we were shown quite a number of re- 
cently invented or improved machines. One called 
the "Setter” costing a thousand dollars, is tor 
stretching the skins in every direction to their 
greatest limit without destroying the texture. 
Another device was for distributing the ground 
bark to the different cisterns or leaching tubs. 
These cisterns are round in form and elevated 
above the vats but locate*lon a line along the build- 
ing i*n the outside. The contrivance or machine 
for the distributing of the bark was planned and 
constructed by our ingenious fellow-townsman, 
Constant R. Abbott, Esq. It cons ists of a square 
wooden Lube some fifty feet long resting on the 
tops of the ci-terns inside of which revolves a 
spiral w heel, the core or shaft of which is made of 
w.»"d on wliic.h are screwed east iron sections of a 
tw isted form, two of which w ill encircle the shaft 
causing it to appear .ike a huge augur. One end of 
lb.- tube is fed by a sluice tube connected with tin* ; 
elevator, which is vun by the same pulley that 
turns the spiral wheel of the distributor. Slides 
are adjusted to apertures made in the conductor 
and opening directly over each cistern. By closing 
eitheroneof the slides the tan is carried along to the 
te xt aperture that is open w hen il falls. Mr. Brit 
ton, w ho has had charge of the above establish- 
mint fora number o: years, Is much pleased with 
I Mr. Abbott’s skill in perfecting their machinery. 
| The business of the tannery has been on the in- 
j crease ever since its rebuilding after the lire, and ! it is now giving employment to about twenty per- 
I sous-We fee* justly proud of the part our peo- 
ple took in the Eastern Maine Fair last week. Capt. 
Ivory Cl rant took Hr st prize for the best matched 
! span of gentleman’s driving horses. Their names 
I are Planet and Fannie. Capt. (L has taken a great 
interest for many years in raising horses and has 
sold in Boston many valuable ones. He has now 
on hand quite a stock of young ones. To Mrs. Le- 
■ under Hancock for best embroidered table cover, 
j first prize, also for the best embroidered chair < <>v- 
er she obtained the lirst prize. Mrs. A. J. Stubbs 
! for best silk quilt, lirst prize. In cut flowers, Miss 
1 Fannie II. Parker for gladiolus, second prize. In 
: the art department, dames Emerv for bestoil paint- 
j ing of natural scenery by amateurs, lirst prize, and 
Miss Emma E. Clark,ad prize. 
Among fascinating books for young folks, by 
authors of reputation, 1>. Lothrop &. Co. an- ; 
uounce as nearly ready a large list, among I 
which are *vEsop\s Fables, Versified,’’ by Clara j 
i>oty Bates; “Plucky Hoys,” by the author of 
John Halifax, Gentleman, and “Anna Maria’s 
Housekeeping,’’ by Mrs. S. I). Power. 
Must Have some More. 
There is no indecision about the action of Athi.o- 
I'IIokos in Rheumatism and Neuralgia. It is dl- 
j reel, speedy, ellicacious, safe. Patients are en- 
; couraged from the beginning of treatment. Rev. 
•Samuel Porter, Crete, Will Co., 111., writes to say: 
1 "A few weeks ago, and before Mrs. Porter com- 
; menced to take Atiilopuokos, she could not walk 
I a lo.it. This morning she walked four rods with- 
| out help. It is a most valuable medicine and we 
must have some more of it.” 
General Butler arrived in New York from 
lii.s western trip Saturday. He was serenaded 
at the Fifth Avenue hotel and made a short 
speech. 
ATHOL, Mass., May *2:5,18S3. 
“One bottle of Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Uem- 
ki»v helped, and two completely cured me of kid- 
ney disease and severe pains in back and sides.”— 
James Cheney, with J. \V. Goodman, Billiard Table 
Manufacturer. 
Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson, “H. II.has a 
serial story running in the autumn numbers of 
Wide Awake. 
Among the Whitest Things on Karth 
Are teeth, beautiful and preserved by SOZODONT; 
and the rose is scarce sweeter than the breath 
! which becomes aromatic through its influence. It 
is the very pearl of dentifrices and the surest pre- 
j ventive of dental decay in existence. It, remedies | with certainty canker and every species of corrosive 
blemish upon the teeth, and counteracts the hurtful 
influence upon them of acidity of the stomach. The 
formula of its preparation includes only botanic 
ingredients audit contains only the purest and most 
salutary of these. lmJG 
Probate Court. 
J. I). Lamson, Judge.—A. A. Fletcher, Register. 
The ft Rowing business was transacted at the I 
September term of this Court: 
Administration Granted on Estates of— 
Nathan Hollis, late of Troy, Susan Hollis, Adminis- 
tratrix; Abner D. Keen, late of Searsmont, Marv 
Keen, Administratrix; Sarah V. Lovett, late of 
Lincolnville, Richard M. Lovett, Administrator; 
Andrew McCo'ob, late of Lincolnville; Robert I). 
McCobb, Administrator. 
Guardians Appointed—John Thompson, of 
Searsmont, unto Thersa Richards, a person of un- 
sound mind; Maria J. Waterhouse unto George and 
Charles Waterhouse, minor heirs of Charles Water 
house, late of Searsport; Hiram K. Ellingwood mi- 
tt' Maud E., Richard, Mabel and Carroll E. Elling- 
wood, heirs of Josiah S. Woodman, late of Winter- 
port. 
License to Sell Real Estate on Estates of 
—John \V. Buzzed, late of Brooks; Ross G. Lewis, 
late of Belfast; Walter E. Hodges, minor heir of 
Isaac Dunham, late of Winterport; Ethel E. Red- 
man, minor heir of Varnum K. Redman, late of j Jslesboro. 
Inventories Filed on Estates of—Leroy A. 
and Herman O. Bachelder, minor heirs of Howard 
Baehelder, late of Swanville; Samuel llerriman, 
late of Montville; Dorcas A. Reynolds, late of 
Burnham; Luther Davis, late of Freedom; Josiah 
S. Woodman, late of Winterport; John V. Rusher, 
a person of unsound mind, of Freedom; Charles 
Waterhouse, late of Searsport; Joseph W. Morrow, 
late of Swanville; Lydia P. Park, late of Searsport. 
Accounts Allowed on Estates of—Fred W. 
and Charles B. Dickerson, minor heirs of J. G. 
Dickerson, late of Belfast; Ames Nickols, late of 
Searsport; Louisa To bey, late of Montville; Thomas 
C. Austin, late of Prospect; James S. Hatch, late of 
Islesboro; Samuel Paul, late of Morrill; Howard 
Baehelder, late of Swanville; Maggie s. Nickols, 
minor child of Wilson C. Nickols, late of Searsport, 
Leroy A. and Herman C. Bachelder, minor heirs of 
Howard Bachelder, late of swanville: Clara A. 
Wyman, a person .*f unsound mind. 
Wills Prorated—Jane P. Coombs, late of Bel- 
fast, Wm. H. Fogler, Executor. 
Mr. W. I). Howells is writing a novel for the I 
coming year of The Century, under the title of 
“The Rise of Silas Lapham.” In the first 
chapter, which will be printed in the Novem- 
ber number, Mr. Howells returns to the life of 
Hartley and Marcia Hubbard, the inueh-di»- 
cussed hero and heroine of “A Modern In- 
stance.” showing Hartley in the character of 
interviewer for his “Solid Men of Boston” 
series. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
AH HIVED. 
Sept. 12. Sehs. Georgianna, Cook, Bangor; C. II. 
S potion I, Seott, Deer Isle. 
Sept. 13. Sch. Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Baltimore. 
Sept. 14. Sells. Jas. Holmes, Ryan, Boston; M. 
I. Strout,-, Boston. 
Sept. l’>. Seh. Henry, Woods, Boston. 
Sept. It). Sch. Bertha Warner, Lathwaite, Cow 
Bay, C. B. 
Sept. 17. S«*h. Wm. G. Kadie, Ryder, Portland. 
SAILED. 
Sept. 12. Seh.*St. Johns, Gilmore, Jacksonville. 
Sept. 17. Seh. M. L. Strout,-, Bangor. 
Al.OSO THK WIIAIIVKS. 
Sell. Mabel Hooper, from Baltimore, is disoharg- 
ing a cargo of coal tor the Maine Central_( in 
Tuesday seh. Bertha Wayne arrived from Cow Bay 
with a cargo of coal which goes over the railroad.’ 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Sept. 12. Sailed ship David Brown, 
Pendleton, Anjier. Sept. 13. Arrived seh. Helen, 
Chase, Winterport. 
Fall River, Sept. 12. Arrived sell. George Shat- 
tuek, Holmes, Lineolnville. 
Kdgartown, Sept. 12. Arrived seh. Fannie I't 
Edith, Warren, Po:*r. Johnson for Salem; Mary, I 
Magee, do, for do. 
Key West, Sept. 13. Sailed seh. Florence Li*- ! 
laud, Adams, Cedar Keys. 
Bangor, Sept. 23. Jleared sch. Annie R. Lewi.-, 
Lewis, Phiia. 
Castino, Sept. 12. Arrive 1 sch. Prescott Hazel- 
tine, McDonald, Phiia. 
Portsmouth, Sept. !• Arrived brig James Miller, 
Crocker, Baltimore. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 12. Arrived sell Helen G. 
Moseley, Holt, Kennebec. Sept. 10. Arrived sell. 
Lester A. Lewis,Coom »s, Boston. Cleared sch. 11. 
J. Cottrell, Haskell, Lynn. 
Jacksonville, Sept. s. Arrived sch. Nellie S. 
Pickering, Flowers, Bangor. Sept. Hi. Arrived 
seh. Fannie A. Gorham, Ferguson, Belfast. 
Providence. Arrived Sept. 'Jth, sens. I). M. 
French, Child?', Spruce Head; Samuel Hart, IIol- 
brook, Frankfort, and sailed for New York; Sailed 
si'll. Lucia Porter, Grindle, >Yw York. 
Savannah, Sept. lo. Arrived seh. Penobscot, 
Carter, Belfast for Jacksonville. 
Wilmington, N. C., Sept. In. Cleared sch. Lizzie i 
Lane, Herrick, 1’ort an Prince. 
FOREIGN TORTS. 
Limerick, Sept. s. Arrived snip Clarissa B. 
Carver, Dow, San Francisco, via. Falmouth, E. 
Melbourne, Sept. 2. Arrived bark Goodell, Ho- 
gan, New York. 
Rosario, Aug. 0. Arrived bark Carrie L. Lung, 
Park, Portland, via. Buenos Ayres. 
shanghae. In port Aug. 2, ship Henrietta, 
Blanchard. 
Hong K »ng In Fort Aug. 7th, barque Abbie 
Carver, Pendleton, from Honolulu, ar July 2»«. 
Singapore. In port July 31, bark Robert Porter, 
Nichols, from Buenos Avres, arrived Isth, loading 
fi»r New York. 
Liverpool, Sept. 11. Arrived bark Moonbeam, 
IMiubar, Baltimore. 
MAUI riMK MISl'KLl.AN V 
SIMI’COUA. Last week Capt. J G. IVndletnn, 
of searsporl, Capt. Starrett ami H. K Carter, of 
Belfast, held a survey on the ship Cora, now lving 
at Belfast. The lirst named represented the under- 
writers. The survey was held to see if there is 
sufli. ient damage to make a general average, and 
with the repairs at Monteveido and what nnis. be 
done here, it is thought the repairs will be a general 
average. The survey recommended new hooks, 
pointers and hanging knees and fecund the ship 
weak about the bows. the survev was not a 
thorough one. 
Hong Kong, Aug. 7. Barque Jonathan Bourne, 
Itefore reported sunk in Mindoro Straits, struck a 
reef not down on any chart, about loo miles south 
of Manila, to winch port she was bound with a 
cargo of Moo tons of coal from Newc astle, The 
ship struck heavily three times, which cau.-ed her 
to leak very badly; crew remained cm board of her 
six hours and tried to get her into I’atnnn Bay, but 
were obliged to abandon her before reaching there. 
All hands left the ship in tin* two lifeboats, and 
arrived at Manila on the- 2*2d of July, after being in 
the* boats about 4S hours. 
Spe.KKS. Sept. 1, lal. 41.53, Ion. 2H.52, ship .Suc- 
cess, llichborn, from Bristol for Delaware Break 
water. Aug. it, lat. 7 N Ion. 21) W ., ship Oneida, 
MeGilvery. from New York for Melbourne. Sept. 
13, lat. 10.20, long. tJs :20 ship Alert, Manilla, for 
Boston. All wed. 
BELFAST FKICE CUHKENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By <J. 11. Sakuent, i>o. s, Main street. 
pkodici: makkkt. pricks paid puodpckks. 
Apples fe-' bush, 2 au at) 
<lrieil r tt», CaS 
Beans,pe.'t,r bu, 1 a0<j2 7a 
medium, 22a. <j2.ao 
y e I lo \v -e y e s, 2.00 s*2. sa 
Butter r tb, 20 a±:\ 
Beef r !b, 7«j0 
Bariev r bush, 7"<jso 
Cheese \? tb, s«ll 
Chicken •Tib, lau 17 
Calf Skins r tb 12 
i >uck r ib, 
Ill 
12 ft U 
00 
I lav if ion. 
Hides if tb. 
Lamb ^ lb, 
I.anib skin-, 
Mutton S' tb, 
»lilts bush, 
Round Ho; 
straw if ton, 
Turkey if !b, 
Veal t' tb, 7 «s 
Wool, \vashe«! If lb, J7 
Wool.unwaohedfc'tb J(i 
Wood, hard, 4.0O30.OU 
Wood, soft, :l.00aT50 
Si 1 a 1.00 
tOrtiJ 
.’>•') ij 40 1 
00 III* MO 
if lb, 
UKTAIL MAKKKT. 
Beef, rorned, If lb, 7uS 
Butter salt, & box, 2u 
Corn ^ lmsh, 7.7 
Craeked Corn tf1 bush, 77 
Corn Meal i? bush, 77 
Cheese 4*1 tb, 1 *2 u I I 
(,'otlon Seed 4f ewt, 1.77 
Codfish, dry, C tb, 4gt> 
Cranberries, V »]t, Ogn 
Clover Seed tf lb, '.la-'l 
Flour If hi>1, ii.uog7.7U 
11. G. seed feMiu, 1.‘.m«_\oo 
Lard W tb. 11 a 1*2 
Lime P bbl, l.lo 
Oat Meal P lb, :>«10 
Onions P lb, :<‘2g4 
< >i i. Kerosene, P^al,l 2 <j l‘> 
Pollock P lb, :>ia«4 
Pork P tt>, 10 a 11 
Plaster P hbl, f.tiO 
live Meal P tb. :: 
Shorts P e\vt, 1.1.')' 
Sux'arptb, tPjttS 
Salt, T. 1., P bush, 4** 
s. Potatoes P h>, :'»S g4 
Wheat Meal P lb. 4^4 2 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Sept. 15th, 1>v Kev. W. Henry Will- 
lams, George I.. Closson an< 1 Miss Georgietla 
Auspland, both of Searsport. 
In this city, Sept. 12, at the residence of E. il. 
llauey, by !{«■'.. W. llenrv Williams, .Mr. \irin T. 
Condon and Miss Clara K. Haney, all of this city. 
In this eit v, .scpi. loth, by Kev W. Henry Will- 
iams, Letorrest W. Keevcs,of Belfast, and Blanche 
I.. Hall, of .Montville. 
In Boston, 3uth lilt by Kev. J. K. Aj pleboc, J. 
Ilarvey Youngund Louisa C. Knight. 
In Bo-ton, 2alli lilt., bv Kev. d. K Applebeo, 
Charles l> Calmer and Manila I). Knight. 
In New York, Sept. Ill), Henry 11. Man-Held, of 
Camden and Miss Mary Isabelle Woodilield, of 
New York. 
In Thomaston. September 10, Wilbur M. Wilson, 
and Geneva I. Morse, both of Thomaston. 
In Koekland, September*!, I. 15. Simmon.- and Ida 
!•:. Howard, both of Koeklan 1. 
In Dainariseotta, September 4, Frank I.. 'Veit, of 
Waldoboro, and Sadie A. Dunbar, of Nobleboro. 
In Monroe, Sept. Kith, by A. II. Mayo, Esq., 
Frank A. Nads and Lizzie A. Crabb, bolii of Win 
In Winterport, Sept. Kill', by Uev. A. \. Lewis, 
Edwin U. Moore and Miss Lillian M. Uirh, both of 
Searsport. 
DIED 
In Uelmont, Sept. 17th, Samuel Fletcher, E-ip, 
aged 82 years. 
In Searsport, Sept. 8th, Mrs. Mariam F. Smart, 
aired da years and 7 months. 
In Koekland, September d,.) dm li. Donne, aged 
8s years, .‘5 months, <5 days. 
In Koekland, September 8, inlant son of Stillman 
L. and Orra A. Larrabee. 
In Koekland, September 7, Lizzie E., daughter of 
William E. and Mary Kirkpatrick, aged 5) months. 
In Koekland, September <’>, L: lira, daughter of 
George and Bertha Spaulding, aged 10 months, 18 
days. 
In Waldoboro, Septemher (5, Charles E. Demuth, 
aged 45 years. 
In Warren, September 0, James Stover. 
In Koekland, Septemher a, Susan IL, wife <»f 
Oscar E. Ulackington, aged 44 years, <> months. 
In Koekland, September 5, Eddie li., son of Mei- 
bom and Grace Babbidge, aged fi months. 
In Bath, August .‘in. Susie M., wife of Isaac H. 
Ball, formerly of Koekland, aged 25) years, 11 
months. 
In Deer Isle, August 28, Sophronla W. l’ressey, 
aged <52 years, 4 months. 
In Blifehill Falls, August 22, Mrs. S. I). Living- 
ston, wife of Capt. William Conary, formerly of 
Koekland, aged 51 years. 
In Ellsworth, Sept. (5, Harvey King, son of John : 
S. and the late Lueelle Leighton, aged 5) monthsaml ; 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesopieness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in I 
cans. Koval Baking 1»owi>ku Co., JOG Wall St., , 
N. Y. lyr.U j 
[KIDNEY' ;'£* 
IT CTJItES WHEN 
ALL OTHER MEDI- 
CINES FAIL, as it y 
acts DIRECTLY S 
and AT ONCE on *\ 
the KIDNEYS, 
LIVER and BOW- 
ELS, restoring C 
them to a healthy \ 
action. It in a safe, 
.sure and speedy euro 
A and h 11 n 
"a :Irod3 have 
J been cured 
1 by it iv hen 
physicians and 
^friends li a d 
given tlxem up 
sto die. 
IT IS BOTH A “SAFE CURE” 
and a “ SPECIFIC.” 
It CTItFS nil I':■<ras. ot tlio Kidney., 
,,ver» Mlnddir m:i! I ciliary Orpins; i»ro|w>, (.ravel, Diabetes, l>riui;i*s 
WineasCtmis Diseases, J-'.xcch- 
ses, lv mule Weaknesses, Jannuiee, ilUioiiMicsN, Head* 
*»}•* Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Piles, Pains in the 
Jiack, Coins, or side, Retention or 
a o n It e t c i! t i o n © f l' i n e 
$i.-j a r DU. i...is-;s. 
*»'TAKE NO OTHER.■%.» 
of So:ii To“- 
HUNT’S lJK.UUDY CO., 
6 Providence, It, I. 
Belfast Opera House, 
('. .1. Bl'RliESS, Manager, 
SPECIA I, ENGAGEMENT OF THE CEE EHIIATEI* 
AITKAKIXG HERE ON 
Wednesday Evening, Sepl. 24, 
IN THE OR vN 1 > PLAY OF 
INGOMAR ! 
Mni/nijirenlli/ Drrsenfetf 
Appropriate Appointments ! 
(iron(I Cast ! 
w-sKcruK 'Eats is akvasch.^-* 
Sale ut' m yummum-ys at ..It A mins, Fri- 
day, Sept. lUlll. 
.lust received for 1 ALL tinil \\ IN 1 Id: 
till the most desirable kinds of Knitting 
\ urn, smdi as the original 
SDAX1SH. 
AX'D A IA SCI. 
SCOTCH. 
Oil. I YAllX. 
s I .VO.V J 
till; MA X'l’O II X, 
sta mi cur. 
sii r.Ti.ixn. 
We have the largest stock of Yarns in 
tlie city, and they will he sold tit the j 
LOWliST MAKKLT PRICE for the | 
same quality and quantity. 
B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, IS lssi.—lOw.IS 
Mrs. R.C. SHELDON 
Would like to call tin- attention of her frien is 
and tile public to her 
Fall Millinery l 
\i:n ntis, 
i /; i i i:rs. 
ri. i rn i:ns. sr. 
Miles low to -nil tile times. Also 
3i is c is i: s s i: v 
has received a FI LL LINK OF NF.VV BLOFKS and is j 
prepared to do Straw and Felts in tin- latc-i-t_\ h*s. 
22 CHURCH STREET. 22 
Belfast, Sept. IS, 1SS4.—dw:W 
PIANO FORTES 
Turned & Repaired 
-OR OTHERWISE— 
l*ul in Compleie Order. 
\\riIKN at 'u<'" Fnnc- the condition of the tone and action have lioemne so imperfect as to I 
need it, at prices in proportion to the amount of 
work re<iuir« I. Warranted satisfactory. The mi- 
»h.-rsigned will i»c in Belfast in a few days and 
those having occasion for his services will please 
leave orders at W.. ork’s hook store. 
Sept. IH, 1SS4. STEPHEN 0R»>\ KR. 
Sawing f^lada Easy. 
MONABCa LIGHTNING SAWING MACHINE 
SEI3SJT OTsT 
30 ZO-A-Y IS* 
TEST TRIAL. 
For logging campa. wood-yards, farmers getting onl 
stove wood, and ail sorts of 1< .g-cutting—i» is miroai.-i. 
Thousand* m>U yearly. A boy of 18 can saw logs fast and 
raty. Immense saving of lal»or and money. nto 
for elegantly illustrated catalogue in 8 brilliant. c< tors, 
also brilliantly illuminated poster in f> colors. AU free. 
Agents Wanted. Hiy money m ule yuiekh,. 
MONARCH MP’G CO.. tA 20b State St.. Chicago. HL 
1 ItCOWoS 
Investments. 
PARTIES having funds to invest are invi.vd ti• j examine Hie securities of liie 
SHOWALTER MORTGAGE CO.. 
OF KANSAS. 
CAPITAL $100,000.- INl’ORPOUATKlL 
Rkfkkfncks Boston -K. A. Collin, Te as. Am. 
l.o,in A Trust Co.; c. K. Nichols, Bn-' Dwelling 
House Itis. Co.: sun;'. A iipleion, I’ivs. Mt'g. Fire 
A: Marine los. ( o. Hartford—Travelers' his Co.; 
Life A Annuity Ins. Co. :>\v'l> 
For parliculai ~ call on 
CEO. E. BRAt KKTT, P* Main si.. Belfast. 
DON’T LET 





'IMIK under-^ned has opened a shop at No. 7''. 
A. Main street, over M Donald's harness -hop, 
for the repair ol hoots and shoes. Haring lougex 
perience in the business 1 feel sure that I can guar- 
antee satisfaction. Work done at living prices. I 
earnestly ask mv friends to give me a call. 
A. V. SAWTELLK. 
Belfast, Sept. 18, 1881.—.'JwJ8* 
REWARD ! 
fpHK undersigned will pay a handsome reward JL for evidence that will convict parties breaking 
Into Willow Tree Collage on the shore of the hay. 
Call on 1. W. BARKER, or 
11. .J. LOCKE. 
Belfast, Sept. Id. 1881.—lw:{8 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
rp\'I'E METAL, the best anti friction metal for A lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
istf-20 THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Boston Market. 
Boston, Sept. IS. 
Buttku— Demand strong for good creameries in | 
jol> lots. Tin- receipts for the week have been light, 
and have sold up well, considering the weather. | 
Choice creameries, in job lots, 2<»3‘iie; fall ends 2 i 
@25c; northern 24',fl26c; nortliern dairies 21g.'>2e; | 
selections (job lots) 233-lc; fair to good ItiglTc; j 
ladle-packed 12c; good 12?igl3c; choice Imitation 
creameries 14315c. 
CHEESE—Demand better from cooler weather. 
Holders are firm. Northern <A 10‘2c; choice job 
lots 12314c. 
Eggs—Weak for held stock, and holders arc 
anxious to sell; fresh are likely soon to he scarce; 
fresh Eastern lsValoc; northern lSglSj&c. 
Beans—In beans, yellow eyes are steadily mov- 
ing downward. Others unchanged. 
Hay and Straw—Hay and straw trade limited 
and market weak and in buyers’ favor. Tins is 
particularly true of ail but the most fancy. Rye 
straw is quiet. 
Finest in Quality! 
Greatest in Variety! 
Latest in Style! 
Lowest in Prices ! 
-Make no Mistake. Choose the Best.- 
We want you to get a BAHRAIN from our IMMENSE NEW FALL and WINTER STOCK. 
The most popular goods, 
Mens & Boys’ Clothing! 
Elegant In style and finely made. | Best assortment and goods always reliable. | The most popular prices. 
NOBBY HATS! 
ELEGANT CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS! 
Our new styles will delight von! C«*rne everybody’ Cot a sure bargain Cheapest and he>t 
MAREL ANDREWS, 
II Plupulx Row, BoIfiiNt, JIo. 
Removal of N. Y. Store to 61 Main St. 
Bargains in Fall Mllllnerv* Ostrich Feathers, Tips and Pompons. Velvet and Ribbons. Jersey 
Caps at 15c., all colors, full sizes. Hoop Skirts at I Pc. ( amp Rocking ( hairs at 7J»c. Ladles and 
Rents’ Hosiery and l nderwear, Jewelry, Silver Plated Ware. .Majolica, Rlass and ( rockery 
Ware, Hand Bags, Travelling Bags, Porlemonnalea. Oil Paintings, Photograph Frames, Vlbunis 
and Scrap Books. Urgant line of Scrap Pictures and Birthday (ards. Hair Switches, Front 
Waves and Curls in all the latest styles. New lot of Mens, Boys and Youths* Hats and Caps at 
prices to suit the times. Bundles of asst. Colors silks and Velvets for crazy quilts. In Tic., 
•21c. and 50c. bundles. A Ladles’ Companion given away vtlth $1.00 north of goods. 




Cor. Iain ana Uli Sts, 
Telegraph Building. 
A carrfallir srlertnl ami ihsirnbh 
assortment of 
WOOLEN GOODS 
for Men anil lloi/s' in nr. 
In all its branches, ilone irilh 
mat mss ami ilrsjiatr/i. I'ar- 
tiealar attrntiim jiaiil to tin ijrf- 
t ill If a/i of 
fit" friers as loir as tin toiresf. 
t.ni: mi: a call. 
ARCHIE NICHOLSON.; 




Through August 1 shall otlVr my -I• »*•!< of t'arri- 
at REDUCED !*riiv> to rhi-.- lii.i : ;>;- 
-oa-on. My stock ’i 
12 Grocery or 2-Seated Wagons! 
Portland Wagons, Biggies and 
Top Carriages, 
Om Xetr Huvkboanl. One Ohj 
Will .uku >!•'<)( K or tiOOU \o||> \.-u 
your time, a> salt* w ill I'osiTIVKLV ( I.O>l. \l 
(.1 '•T '•"th. ,\ grainl Huii'-o for tlio-m Inlying to 
10. 10. I! ANSON. 
Beaver Street, Belfast 
TwiMitv live wars of in »M>T l>l sINKs'' i 
.VKTIiOl)'* in* tin 111ia 1 w e oiler [-• t!i- 
CLOTHING 
Buyinsr |»u1 »li«* to sul!.'tan:iau* mir elaiui a-* the 
pul»li«,’s l'l it ii'l. 1’. iMiyi’iir of us you >ai. •• tin* 
uii-lillrnrui’s protii a- u a tv inai'Ui o cutvi -. 
.11.-t recetwl iliiv-i lroiM our \V||« >LIw\I.K 
IK >1 a ml’. sl.M-k of all the 
Latest Fal! & Winter Styles 
of ( I.ol’IlIN'i suitable for Mi'.N, I’ttA an-1 ! 
CM I I.1MM.N at pviiM's tint «i«*t eoinprtiiion. 
mi:\s a no r,s* 




Xio'Ce.U. am/ < rmniw’. \o tronbh t>> .*•/<"/.' rjood< 
i>. I... l-KAVia. 
No. 1. PhcDiiix Row. Belfast, Me 
An;r. 2S I| *.tn 
New Millinery! 
New Goods! 
II An .11 NT UM’K’.YI l> A M W Sli'HLV OF 
FALL MILLINERY, 
N 3W Hats & Bonnets. 
ALSO Oil!US KAKOAINS IN 
"VIISILi vusrp JS. 
V. 1\ SOI TmYOKTII. 






Full nssortmentof the ah*>vp, as well as of tie < lebra- 1 
te.l Kt UKH A JiAITTIA«> SII.K. F.n.hruid* 
tries, Flosses, etc.. lor sale by all leading s. I in. 
page Illustrate 1 Pamphlet, with rub s fur knitting F.m- 
broiderv. Crochet, etc., sent for lt> cents in st imps. 
Waste Embroidery Silk, assort* 1 colors, 4b cents per 
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents 
per ounce. 






Railroad colors, 20 new shades, best goods, largest 
stork, lowest prices in town. 22 
n. k. morisox *(• ro. 
Schooner for Sale. 
Sell. FORK ST QUHKN, of Belfast, 
45 tons, is ottered for sale very cheap. 
The schooner is well found in sails, ! 
rigging, chains and anchors. She is in 
good running order and is well adapt- 
ed for a bay coaster. Km further information, 
price and terms, end on 
THOMBS A osBORNK, Sail Makers. 
Belfast, Sept. 15, 1884.—tf:w 
MISS E. H. ALDEN 
WILL OPKN AN 
Infant School 
at her residence on Church street the last Monday 
in September for children between the ages of four 
and eight. 
Belfast, Sept. 11, 1884.—2w37* 
ill! 
Having recently bought ‘lit tin- stork and trade 
of t lie late ISAAC A I. L A III >, jewelry business, in 
Belfast, I am now prepared to offer the most as- 
tonishim: trade ever seen in Belfast. My object is 
to dispose of the stork on hand s<* as to lit up anew. 
Silnr Wars l Jewelry 
At almost your own price. 
SPECTACLES 
From 10c. to 82. 
Razors & Shears 
Of the be-i make and at wonderfully low prices 
WATCHES & CLOCKS 
Always on hand and at prices that cannot 
fail t-» suit. 
-REPAIRING- 
priie at all times and in the best manner. 
4Cjs*1i you wil! all and look at my stuck and 
learn prices, you cannot fail to he suited. .1 
W. M. THAYER, 
Vo, 1. ( itif Block• Belfast« Mr 
AGENTS WANTFI) 
-FOR- 
Ancient and Modern. 
I want events t*» <-an\ a-' e\ cry t«»\vn in tin* United 
'tali with in’ new b -ok. Beady for a_rent' Sept. 
1st. A l':11>«l eh ■■ I" make iii"ii< W ill li t<» 
ever: !"••!; spiritualists an-! .til. C*-n tains my $200 
offer. N ■• in | i: t i Popular price. $| .25,cloth, 
t.tlt 'i am | i i. ;’»lo |.a^i Bit; -mmi'-ior, to a_« nts 
ami stcad\ emplo; n. mi. Kndor.'cd by tin? Icailiiiif 
paper-' ami prominent men. With m> plan of m-11- 
imr you an make more than, y >u ran selling any 
!it. r book in the market. Write ..t one-- hr terms 
to mrent.' am! eireulai do'erihiu.r book. 
i:. v. ha>so\. 
fio.r Id. He/fast, Me. 
THE NEW 
MUSIC BY A 
Newly Organized Bam! for Skating, 
Messrs. S tXIiOLW «r ( If IS/;. 
Monday. U ednesday and Satur- 
day ereninys dnriny tin season. 
.idmittaare efs.: use of Skates 
It) e/s. 
If ed nesda y afternoon e.ee/usire 
to ladies am/ 1/i ssrs. Sat a nf ay 
aft*moons for Hoys. idmittanee 
toe. for afternoon sessions. 
Hreniny Sessions 7 to Id. ifter- 
noon sessions » to d. 
Tuesd a y a n d Thursday er ninys 
tile IIin it n'dt t>e ojnn f or tin use «>/* 
heyin tiers a-id those of not mueh 
jiraetiee. inusie. .illmission 
and shates la rents. 
The manay* nn nt reserres the 
riyht on behalf of tin jiaIrons to 
refuse admission to objectionabte 
Iuirfies 
II. II. COO M US. Proprietor. 
Belt' t~' Ke e >. 1-1 -tflo 
Notice. 
iMIK. follow imr !i'i of taxes on real estate of > li-: •'! 'em -w I.t' ie Hie o-w •, .[ N a tip >rt 
for !•":>, in 'a..' wurdt. •; : .M. C 1111.1., ■•lu-e. 
to:- of taxes I sai-1 f -w a. -n he thir-! < I a > -d July, 
\ 11 lm i.. I-!' -m .1 him t-« m-' a~ on 
paid -.fit!'- -ee md d .V D D'l. hv tils 
ertitie.it.* of mat -.ate and a u r- -i;»i: unpaid 
\< e is hereb\ <-11 that it the >aid taxes ami in- 
ter. -i ami eh 11 _<• are md pal int> lie tie.i'Uiw --I 
sat-; ion n \\ it hi i. eiuliPen o nths ir«»m the date »*f 
e-mmiitmenf t said hills, mueh of the real cs- 
tate 'ax.-d a- will sulli- lent to pa> the am *unt 
due therefor, including iatere't an-l churiM-', will 
w ithout fiirtlu r mdi •<- h. at puhli*- motion at 
I lie 1 a-us. <>f .loll N Hill, in aid t '\va, > n 
Wed: iav ill- '.•'.•III' el-1 1.1X -o I > eeiii >« r, A. 
I». 1 Ss i, ii lu .- o’.'i -> k in tie afternoon 
KUaN'Iv HKKKt 
h i; \ Xk i‘.| KIO Bu-he. io|, a- re- value, 
tax, 
finsii Bkkjo \' I’mm:it ->te\ens i--t. Jo 
aeri’s; v nine. .*7A; tax, £1 dl. 
M us. \ M. I,out* e.dtaire m l lot on Main 
av.iiiie, < amp Or-an-l; \n lie, $2h»; ta x, £ 1.2“ 
I imi-.s A M v v< -1 -1; ue am! 1 lot on Ba> View 
**«.: value, $17«»t lax £2 
\'\ Pi i<’llKit—■’>** value. $-2.*»o; tax,$t 
i.ko. o or U<»iu:ui Pa t t;i;s. .s— | eotta.ae am! 1 
!--| .-ii south "‘ll.-iv \ veilin' line, $ l * i* tax, >u, 
del. hiidiu i\ l-'V 1>.'-, ifl >• total tax. $t its. 
.I,\e.»i: 1. I{!!» *.\ l*Ks' I'.'tate—lu ten value, 
M vuti.n llm.idNS -12 acres; value, tax.-'l 
eents 
At x/o row i.t otta^e and lot on South slew 
\\ iiiie; value, pie lax. .f.’.si 
.IOII N s. 1111 I.. I‘r» a>. -f N.-rthport. 
Northport. sept. Is, !>>».- dw.ts 
NOTICE. 
\\* I! KUKA>, N 15. s|nW MBS, .d ^toekt-m. in \\ the < ount\ of \\ a do,on tie- 71 da\ ot Oeto. 
her, A. I>. IS'I. I-'. Ie.' deed *■! imu lm.,-' "t that 
.late, recorded in the " a!d<> Ihni'trv, Book l>7, 
Pa-ie 157s. eonveved to me a certain pare. 1 o| land 
situate in said stoeklon, and n--me ;e-1 a> l"lh*ws 
It.-r.minu at a granite inonune i,t in the we-terh 
line ot the ( .-unty roa-1 near a double tenement 
dwelling house, and in line of the oid Alexan 
tier Black land,'<*.called thence west. rlv,->n line 
said Black’s land one hundred and ninet\ 'ix rods 
to line ol the Beniamin Shiite hack i--t, so -'ailt .l; 
them '.-ulherly, !-. .'.aid shale's i.-t about twen'\ 
ei-ht r-»ds t-> lam! of Isaac Pcrrx tin nee ea'terlv, 
by said Benjamin’s land one hundred and sixty- 
nine rods to line ot sail ( ounl\ road; tln-nee 
northerly, t-y line id’ said road to place >>! hc#iu- 
niuir, eontaininfr 2s acres, more or less. A ml where- 
as the condition in '.lid mort^ajfe is hroken. b\ 
reason whereof I claim .a foreclosure. 
Dated the 12th das ot s. pu timer, A. D l>'l. 
Al t.! ST \ M. KUKM II 
By B. P. Klt.i.P, her Attoruev. llwlis 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\1 11 EKE A ", EEE1 E M t HIM BS, of Islesboro, \\ in llie CmuiUy of Wald", b\ her mortgage 
deed dated Noyen ber 4tl>. I*7!>, and recorded in 
Waldo Kcgistrv, \ limn* l*n, Page 70, conveyed lo 
me in mortgage a certain parcel id land with I lie 
buildings tbeivi'ii,-ituate in said Islesboro, on the 
easterly sid** of the main road running north and 
south in said Islesboro, being the -ann* premises 
occupied by said Elbe M. ootnhs as a homestead, 
eoutainiug oue-lmlf acre, umre or less; and where- 
as tin* condition in said mortgage is broken, now 
therefore, by reason thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage. I> A\ 11> c. WAKKKN. 
Islesboro, September 11, 1884.—:»w.'i.s* 
rTHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of 
the last will and testament of 
.JANE P. COO MBs, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’- estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
incut to WM. 11. FOOL Eli. 
Belfast, Sept. 9, 1884.—3w3S 
House Tor Sale- 
The undersigned offers ids resi- 
deuce for sale- The house contains 
10 rooms ayd is pleasantly situated 
at the corner of Park and Cedar 
St. It has a large stable and good 
orchard. The place is to be sold immediately and 
at a great bargain. CEO. W. BCKKKTT. 
Belfast, Sept. 17, 1884. 
HOOP’S SARSAPARILLA 
Works through the Mood, regulating, toning 
and invigorating all Hie iunctions oi tlie 
body. 
Ringworm Rumor and Salt-Rheum. 
Rayntiam, Mass., Aug. l~, 187S. 
C. I. TToon&Co.: (hutleimn — * * * * 
I have liad ringworm humor ami salt-rheum 
so badly that my body was cotered with raw 
sores; so. also, my head and face. I have 
had any number of doctors in the last seven 
years, and none of them could cure me. One 
day my mother was in the city of Taunton, 
anii found one of your cook books, and in 
reading it 1 found inany people testifying to 
cures from the use of your Sarsaparilla ami 
Olive Ointment. 1 lelt forced to try it, 
although 1 had seen many things advertised 
that never did me any good. 1 have now 
taken two small bottles and one large one of 
Sarsaparilla, and used three boxes of Oint- 
ment. I now call myself cured. Nothing 
can be seen of the humor but the dim out- 
lines of the sores. 1 shall take two more 
bottles, and then the cure will be complete. 
1 am gratefully yours, 
El >0 A It 1. WHITMAN. 
Biliousness, Sick Headache. 
PlTTSFrFXP, M\SS. 
Messrs. C. T. Hood A' O.: t’.cnts—Please 
semi me by express two bottles Hoop's >au- 
sai-miit.i a and a few t ook Rooks for dis- 
tribution. Your preparation bus worked 
wonders in the ease of my wife, who has 
been troubled with sick headache and bil- 
iousness for years. She only took one-half 
teaspoonful at a dose, and has not been so 
woil for live years as now. She found that 
within a week after taking it she felt very' 
much better, and is now entirely Dee from 
those severe headaches. Si has mu taken 
any of any account >mee l.mt spring ami 
what litt ie sin* had is lent to do some oil.< is 
some good, and we must have it in the house. 
Yours truly. 
lIOMfcll B. NASH. 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
Is sold by all druggists. Price si or siz 
large bottles for $s>. Prepared onblyc. r. 1IOOI) & < O A pi •ihccarii I.mvc1 v.. '. 
B3T* Use 11 ■< ii,’S T0OTK-i'« iW'iF. 
lyrr» 
DR. DAVID 
For (he Cure of Kidney and Lirer Com- 
plaint*. Constipation, and all disorders 
arising from an impure stats of the BLOOD. 
To women who "’iff. r from any of the ills peon- 
liar to their box it is an unfnilingfivend. A 1 
Druggsts. One Dollar a l-Mt >, or a ldress I>r. 
David Kennedy. Itondout. N. Y. 
\ (o mm on ami Painful (omplaint — A Statement 
loti Maj Confide In. 
it »e> ns t> li.ivi ron reserved for Dr. David 
Kcnneo rf K"in!"m;, N. Y :<> a<nitpiish, thr-»:iirh 
his prt ■ ■:111 \\ i• -1• y k11 \v11 KKNNKDl > 
FA Y< dtl I K UK M K1 >1 \v hat **tIn ha\e tailed t< 
inl »—. Tin* siiitiotned leltel* will he touiid "i 
vital interest i>- sufferers from gravel ami the 
general public 
Al l.an i. Mareli -i", ; -m 
Dr. 7>. Kennedy, Rondout, X. ) 
I'l'.i; Mu 1 .«■! n e tell you I'r.mkL that I have 
never been partial to proprietary nn-licim--, as I ho- 
lieve (In- major1. i\ of them to lie nothing I a-Iter than 
metliods ot obtaining money iron) people whom 
suffering makes n-ar y t- eatei al any of re- 
lief. The. are no an ■ mats and delusions. Blit 
your FA VDIMTK UK.M KDY i know l-y hap| y r\- 
]*erieni*e to 1 »** a totally different tiling. 1 had been 
a -iVferer from grave! for >ear~. ami had resorted 
to many eminent physielans for relief, but n- = per 
inancnt good came of ii. Aliou. three years ago 
your KAVORITK iiKMKI)^ was r-< ommen led to 
me. 1 ran give you the result in a sentence. I tried 
it audit eur'-d :ne e. c.npletelv I am confident il 
saved litv iii Y« u can use thi- letter if vmi think 
best. Your-, etc NATHAN \< Kl.F.Y. 
< apt-air. \ it'.an Ackley was for a ! mg time e..n- 
imHed will! tile ( .u-a! \ ppral.-ri- ■ iVt a- in AlhailV. 
lie l- well known ami writes loi no purpose but t< 
do gt *od to < ‘liters. 
\s a medicine for ah diseases of iIn- lllo -d. Liver, 
A; inevs, ami digestive ins, K KNN'hl »Y’> FA \ 
aKITIl BKMKDY lets fairly won its high reputa- 
tion. Write if desir-ibi*1 I Dr. David Konnedv, 
Itondout, V V ltih'c- 
Health and Happiness. 
CO AS OTHERS 
HAVE DQHL 
Are your Kidneys disordered? 
Kiilm W. it hr..-amt in. f r. *i:i n. g ;i-,l 
wt r--, at l. 1 j.;, li.-. t. 1n 1 ; .■ r~ ill 
Detroit 11. W. l>cv.-l\'iux, Meehani J iiia.Mieii. 
Are your nerves weak ? 
Ki ll; Wi.; t eured im- !r-,iu n.-rv «. nkm-«i 
A .a;' i- I w m •, v: i. i.. I! -, M. .U. B. 
(;■ mdwin, Ed. Christian M- nitor LieVi-iand, O. 
Have you Bright’s Disease? 
‘■Kidney t\ <’ir -d nn- w hen my water wa.- just 
like chalk ami then like blood.' 
Frank Wiison, Peabody, Mass. 
Suffering from Diabetes ? 
“Kiln y -W, idii.u n-t -uo>-i-s~;'i.l remedy I have 
ever u.si-d. (.Jives aii.I ini:m hat r, dir!.” 
1)’-. PL:.ii:>< Bull.,u, 11 .nkti.R, Vt. 
Have you Liver Complaint? 
‘Ki hi--y-Wort d 1' elm1.. ■•■r 1 'i>east < 
ufter 1 iiiny.-il ■ die." 
Henry Ward. late < 1. C'Jtb Nat. Guard, N. Y. 
Is your Back lame and aching? 
“Kidm v-Wurt. (i buttle) ured mo when 1 was so 
lame I bud to roll :.r bed.” 
.M. i.illnmgi Milwaukee, Wk 
Have you Kidney Disease? 
“Kidm y-U ,.ri made in-- ■- : in liv.-r an 1 kidm-ys 
aft'-r years ,,t umaiei ■ T-ful mring-. its worth 
$1 an I, Sam Hodgi -. Williams! own, West Vu. 
Are you Const ipated ? 
“Kidn v-W.-rt eau.-es e.i-y «-v:e-..a: ...n-, and cured 
na- after 1«1 years u •• ..f ,- «... ,n-- 
N 1-on Fairchild, St. Ai:Vt. 
Have you Malaria? 
“Kidney Ah.rt ha- d bi-tti-r man m.v other 
remedy 1 have ever used, in n v practice.” 
Id. it. K. Llark, S. uth If. m, Vt. 
Are you Bilious? 
Kidnt v W- rt b done me in--ro good than any 
other ivuii-J\ hav*- cu t.ak>-n.” 
Mrs. J. I. Galloway, Elk Flat. < ;regon. 
Are you tormented with Piles? 
“Kidin '• Wort prrnmnrrUy cnrr>l me .,f -.-.ling 
piles. Dr W f\ Klim r.- -.,mni. mbit it tom..1' 
Geo. 11. llom, faNi.it !'Jl. UaJlL, Jlvi IV-'Wll, 'a. 
Are you Rheumatism racked? 
“K.-dn.-y W..rt, cut •: n aft.-r 1 was gi\--n rip to 
die by physicians and I h.-> sulD red t-hirt* v-.-ir-. 1 
Elbri-ig© Malcolm, West Bath, Maine. 
Ladies, are you suffering? 
“Kidney-Wort cur'd m-- f peculiar trm.i ios of 
si •• ,-ral ■ ai-B >-i iml e. Man' f->. r-ds use am! prai-- 
u. Mrs. II. Lamoreaux, Isle Ka Mott'-, Vt. 
If you would Banish Disease 
and gain Health, Take 
The Blood Cleanser. 
lvrli 
OR. J. H. PORTED 
1- thi liesi reined\ <m th< ••.mtincnl for the iierma 
nen .cure of un^i of tin- to which lk>h i> ! 
heir. Ask your druggist l« r ir. and send lor a de- 
-vrijitlve circular, inclosing .'•tamp, to 
JiOSToN VI 1 AL OIL Co., 
1'. o. Ho i7A7, 1»«*>ton, Ma s. 
Hr. .1. H. Porter's Healing Vital Oil 
Will not soil the finest 1'nhric, explode nor lake lire. 
Its taxon into the system hy absorbtion. 
tic >. < t.ooilwin A- * o., Weeks & Potter, t arter, j 
Harris A llawley, .‘smith, Doolittle .V >mitii, and 
( utl« r Bros A fronts tor Boston: Cook, Lverett A 
Pennell, Portland, Agents foi Maine. 
Dr. .1. H Porter’s Healing Vital Oil 
Makes a positive cure of Rheumatism. Cures Neu- 
ralgi; every time. Ask your druggist for it. Send 
and get a full descriptive circular of home testimo- 
nials, inclosing stamp, to 
BOSTON VITA L < ML CO 
P. O. jJo\ 17">7, Boston, Mass. 
Hr. ,1. II. Porter's Healing Vital Oil 
Cannot he equalled for the cute of all weakness of ! 
the spine and limbs, stiff and lame joints, and eon- ; 
tractions. Is a sovereign remedy for Heart Dis- 
ease. Ask vour druggist for it, and get a full dc- 
scriptive circular. 
Hr. J. H. Porter’s Healing Vital OH 
Is the best remedy to keep in the house in ease of j 
emergency. It is a general and grand *pecific. Will j 
not harm the weakest infant. Ask your druggists j for it and get a full descriptive circular. 
Hr. .1. II. Porter’s Healing lital Oil 
Cures, viz Diphtheria, Croup, Sciatica, Felons, 
Corns. Will -top the progress of Cancers and Tu- 
mors in their llrst stages. 1* a grand remedy for 
Asthma, and all Lung and Chest diseases, Ask 
your druggist for it, and get a descriptive *ircular. 
J. H. PORTER, M. I)., 
Has been In medical practice for more than forty 
years. Can be consulted, by letter or otherwise, ! 
upon any curable disease of either male or female. 
Residence: -_»1 Cross Street, Boston, Mass., Charles- 
town District. 
Rupture permanently cured in from tiu to Jau ! 
days. 6m34 ; 
House for Sale. 
The story and a half house with 
ell and barn attached, tool house, 
woodshed; good cellar and *r«»od 
well of water, on Waldo Ave.,own- 
ed by Dr. A. 8. I)A\'1S. There is 
about four acre.-* or land, and some twenty fruit 
trees, pear and apple. This is a very desirable 
place, built by I)r. Davis for his own use, and will 
be sold at al/ar^nln. Apply to A. A. HOW Eft. 
Belfast, ay 1, 1884.—tflb 
For Sale 
A new two story house situated 
in Belfast about one-third of a mile 
from the Post Office. A1 o the 
house situated on North Street 
knoA-n as the Miller House. Ap- 
rOGLBK or to Mrs. E. Ji. COLBY, i 
Belfast, July 17th, 1884.—291f 
FOR SALE 
The house of the late JAMES I*. | 
WHITE, Belfast, overlooking t)ie 
hay. It contains twelve rooms and 
ample outhouses. Apply on the i 
premises. (»w34* 
Belfast, Aug. 20,1884. 
Horses for Sale or Exchange. 
There is continually on hand, at the 
Searsport House stable, for sale or ex- 
change, .10 horses, suitable for drivers or 
* workers, also some matched pairs. 
W. GRINXELL, Prop. Searsport House 
Searsport, Maine, Feb .20, 1884.—tf8 
Farmer Nick's Scarecrow. 
Out in the corn licit], grouped together. 
A Hock of crows discussed the weather. 
Observing them, thrifty farmer Nick 
Declared that the crows were “gettin* too 
thick.” 
**I must have a scarecrow—that is true; 
Now, would not that old umbrella dot'*' 
■So into the house the farmer went, 
And away to the field the umbrella sent. 
One raiuy day the farmer went out 
To view the corn fields lying about; 
lie neared the umbrella; looked inside; 
And what he saw, made him laugh till he cried 
For in there, out of the rainy weather. 
A dozen crows were huddled together! 
So the farmer, laughing as farmers should. 
Said: “l fear my scarecrow did little good!" 
[St. Nicholas. 
Ciems of Thought. 
The one auswer to all criticism, lIn1 best lest 
of uli work, is—result. 
Il is by the daily lives of ( hristian* that 
Chri-t is either liquored or dishonored. [Mar- 
tha Whitin'.;. 
Independence and self-respect are essential 
to happiness, and these are never to be attain- 
ed together without work. [J. C. Holland. 
Choose for your friend him that is wise and 
good, and secret and just, ingenuous and hon- 
est. and in those things which have a latitude, 
use your own libcrtx. [Jeremy Taylor. 
T" divert at any time a troublesome fancy, 
run to thy hooks: they presently fix thee to 
them, and drive the other out of thy thoughts. 
They always receive th e with the same kind- 
ness. [Fuller. 
There is no commonplace more insisted on 
than the happiness of trials by juries: yet if 
this blessed part of our law he eludihie by 
power and artifice, we shall have little reason 
to boast. [Swift. 
Before venturing .away from your quiet 
earl} hour, ••commit tin works** to Him 
detinilel_\ ihe Speeial tilings you have to do t 
<l i'. and the unfoiv-een work which lb-may 
add in the course of it. Ami then, leave it 
with Him! 
The people of a republic like our- arc pe- 
culiarly like a -ingle great individual man. full 
of passions, prejudices often, but with a givat 
heart, di -pising anything like show or pu- 
b-nee. and alw ays si riving forward in a g -i.ri- 
al right direction, [(iarfiekl. 
1* is loiistantlj -aid that human nature is 
hearth-s. Do not believe it. Human nature 
is kind and generous, but if is narrow and 
blind, and can oni\ with dillieulfy conceive 
anything but what it immediately sees and 
feels, l. -f a child fall into the river before tin* 
roughest man's en>. he will usually do what 
h<- an to get it out. even at risk iohim-*!f; 
and all the town will triumph in the -aving of 
"tie little life. I,**t the -aine man be shown 
that hundred- of children ate d\ing of fever 
for want of some -unitary mea-ure widelt it 
w ili cost him trouble to urge, and In- will make 
no eii'ort, and probably all the tow n would r 
sist him if lie did. [Buskin. 
.Religious .Reading. 
mi: I'uweh <>i- i*i: \ ykk. 
It uj p; ar- that for liie la-1 1 do year.- a ship 
lias annually left Kngland for the Moravian 
mission in tin- Arctic regions, and that not a 
single .-hip or passenger lias Im'd lost by -tonu. 
ieeln-rg or wreck. Ii certainly is a wn remark* 
al»le fuel, and whatever may be the truth in Un- 
ease. one does not wonder that tin* good people 
who are the friends 01 the mission should at- 
tribute this exemption from disaster to a mer- 
ciful Mrovidenee and to the power of prawn*. 
ITAI.IAN I;A 1*1 ISIS. 
The various sections of the Baptist hedy in 
Italy. Kngland and Atneriea in ral ami par- 
ticular. open and ein-e eommunion- haw 
t"l Hied tbemselve- into a B.apti-t Apostolical 
( hiistian l nion and haw started a periodica! 
to represent their view-. The name of the new 
periodical!- to he / T-m,. ..... It will lx* dc- 
\ 'led to the Baptist eau-e gemrailv blit it \\ ill 
advocate broad and generous view-, ami will 
he in favor of larger ( ludstiau fraternization 
and eo-operation. A committee ha- been ap- 
pointed to prepare a new hv mil hook. 
limit vMors 1-;x<;i. 1 sh dia inks. 
Among the nonconformist clergy of Kngland 
there are three- name- than which there an* 
none oihers more distinguished at tin- pre-eni 
moment These ar< Mr. dost ph Marker, the 
lh-v. Nt vvman Hail and tin IP v. IT.n» ipal 
i-airhain.. of Air-dale (olhge. It i- somewhat 
not* worth;, tii:,’ tln-se three divine- should all 
he a! the pre-ent moment in idle t'nited States. 
Mr. Marker, it i.- understood, i.- tin- guest of the 
IT N Heun Ward lieerhui : the lh-v Newman 
Had i- at Saratoga, and tin* IP v. Mr. Fairbairn 
ha-been h-eturing at ( i.autaiupia on the his- 
tory of Fnglish Mhilosoph; 
sriKNci: ami ru vvi i.. 
Since the outbreak' of tin rind. ;• (‘pideniie 
the Arehlii-hop ot .M ir-« ,e> !,a- called in ad 
priesi- absent on turl.-imd., Absolution has 
been given to the faithful a--eu-tomed to fast 
on Friday. and lin-v are to h* x* mpf from all 
obligation- to do -o in tutu: -e. long a- tin 
pe-t ilellei* lasts. Tie Bi-hop of I'ouion says 
that science must he .-u-iained by prayer.-, tin 
ah sueli occasion- since tin history of the great 
p 1 agin* down to tin- pn-. nt time the priest- 
haw 'loin good serviec. and generally spi aking 
thev have iis a class sullen d severely*. 
Tin: (iKitM.vN lii-;i'«»i;aii:i» < lirm n. 
A meeting of the ditl'erent sections ,,f tin 
IP formed ( hureh of (ii rtnany ha- j;i-t l ien 
lieid for the purpose of promoting union. Tin- 
um-t powerful of the Ip in d churches i- 
tln- K\ angelical or Fniop < hsindi of Prussia, 
an organization wliieh ovvas j-> -tivugth to tin 
r<». a I government ord: .mee- .. f 1-iT. Tlii- 
« liureli is repr. -ented Pi tin- 1 int<-<i s,:tti»y 
the 1A angeii-ehe Svnod, vvhieti takes for its 
has tin- Augsburg ('onlV-sion. It is a urovv- 
iiigr :m«i already powerful Church, having f<>d 
pastor-, tid'd Sundav schools. d!7 parochial 
si-lmols. a pro—eminarv at 1 dmhm-t. Hi., and 
a theological seminary alioti: -even urh from 
•St. Louis. 
1 UK 11' li( M IS OK ( IIHIS1 
A denominatinn known as tin- “( hun-li-* of 
Christ in ttreat Britain ami Ireland,*' lias !.>< en 
holding its annua! meeting in New i-aslh -on- 
ly m-. It is said to have a meinhershi" of 
about eight thousand. This bo.lv is i«l. r,iiti. it 
with !he ( ami-b-. Ilite Paptist* of this i-i.imiry, 
to which belonged the lab- President Carlitld. 
and wiiieii takes its American name from its 
founder, a Or. ( ampbell. who sc.-eded from 
tin* Presbyterian Church in 1*12. Tin-Camp- 
beliites are a r< speetahic of people. Iml 
they do not promise to become mum t ons or 
powerful, either hen* or in <. real Britain. 
A Sit; NI1'I< ANT \ 1*1*01 NTM K.N ! 
i be Minist(-r of Public Worship in Italy lias 
appointed Signor Kafat Muriano. an x-priest 
and a Protestant convert, to the chair of er]e- 
siastieal history in tie- ('niver-ily of Naples. 
Liberal sentiments prevail in ltalv. L appears 
that the Cniveisity of Delaware has .-.mb rred 
tie- limiorary degree of doctor ofdi'inityon 
Pastor 1 ‘-otilo (»ay. of the Episcopal Methodist 
Church it. I* loren.-e. Tie- Xazione generously 
aunounees l;.i- fact and congratulates Signor 
Cay on his n- w dignity, su. li seniinients do 
honor to a frt-e people. 
TIN: (NCl'.l I< ntlHrl! ANI» IN KOliM. 
A movement in the direction of reform is in 
progress in the Creek Church. A book on tie- 
si.bj. et of reform—on the general rendition of 
the Church, and the changes which se.-m t»* be 
needed- was published recently by the Metro- 
politan Xieomedia. one of the most I. arne.l, d — 
'“‘it and inthiential men in the Clmreh. The 
Metropolitan admit' that Koiim- L making ‘-n_ 
eroarhments on the Eastern Church, ami that 
there is need not only for watchfulness, but for 
radical reformation and increased activity. Tbe Sy nod of Constantinople lias taken up the 
views of the eminent prelaw, and the book is 
being largely distributed. 
KM El{.SON AN1) I'A Til EH TaYLOR. 
In one of b»-:• recent lectures at Boston, Em- 
erson being the theme. Alr>. E. I). chenev n- 
til.* following as having conn- directly from Governor Andrews, to whom the words 
were spoken. Father Taylor was the famous 
sailor preacher, and was known to and appre- eiati'd by Emerson: “31 r. Emerson,” said 
Father Taylor to Governor Andrews, “is one 
of the sweetest creatures God ever made. Hut 
there is a screw loose in the niachinerv some- 
where. Where I cannot tell, for 1 never heard 
it jar. lie must go to heaven when he dies; 
for if he went to hell the devil would not know 
what to do with him. Hut stiil, he knows no 
more of the religion of the New Testament than Balaam’s ass did of the principles of the He- 
brew grammar.” 
CONGREGATIONALISM IN CANADA. 
It has generally been understood that Presby- terianism had found a congenial home in Can- 
ada It appears that the members of that 
body have been claiming some honors which 
Jhe Congregationalisl are unwilling to concede. The Canadian Independent for August denies 
that independency has been a failure in Can- 
ada. The body was never so energetic, never 
SO inspired with mutual love and good will, 
never so numerous. The Presbyterians boast 
of a clear increase of il^O commune-ants. “We,” 
says the Independent, “are able to report an 
increase of 404. And if we consider the in- 
crease per cent, the difference in our favor is 
considerable.” The Independent considers 
that the greatest success of which the Congre- 
gational ists can boast is the fact that their 
principles arc penetrating the Canadian Pres- 
byterian. 
Electrical Progress. A general and 
comprehensive account of the principles and 
development of electrical science and its appli- cation to lightning, the transmission of power, 
etc., will be found very interesting and instruc- 
tive to a great many readers not specially 
attached to any one branch of electrical work 
or study. This information and much more— 
relating to storage batteries, electric motors, 
underground batteries, dangers of electrical 
currents aud the proper safeguards against 
them, etc.—will he found in a handsome illus- 
trated pamphlet of 128 pages, issued by the 
American Electric and Illuminating Companv 
of Boston, under the title of “The American 
System.” All the descriptions are in plain and 
simple language, devoid as far as possible of 
technical terms, and the hook will find manv 
appreciative readers. 
Hon. T. B. Heed. 
Mr. Reed loses about 130 votes in l’orlluml 
and 113 in Brunswick, but is elected, with a 
good margin to spare. That is as it should lie. 
Mr. Heed has achieved a national reputation, 
and the lirst district of Maine is justly proud 
of him. He may have erred in his’ advice 
about appointments in Brunswick, or else- 
where; he ought not to be called upon to de- 
termine such disputes; but his constituents 
have made no mistake. They have chosen to 
send him back to his public duties in Washing- 
ton. [Portland Advertiser. 
nckofi'i.a. A medicine that destroys the germs 
of Scrofula and lias the power to root it out is ap- | 
preeiated !»y tin* afflicted. The remarkable cures 
of men, women and children as described by testi- 
monials, prove Hood's Sarsaparilla a reliable med- 1 
bine containing remedial agents which eradicate 
Scrofula from the blood. 100 (loses $1.00. Sold by 
all dealers. C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Maas. 
Mr. Smith (to Mrs. Parvenue, who has been tell- 
ing him about her new house): “I suppose you will 
have dumb waiters in the house?" Mrs. P.—“No, 
I shan't. 1 had a deaf cook once and I vowed then 
never to have another crippled servant." 
fctrA Thing of Beauty. The most brilliant shades j 
possible, on all fabrics are made by the Diamond 
Dyes. I'nequalled for brilliancy and durability, 
b'c. at druggists. Send 2c. for 32 Sample Colors. 
'Veils, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. 
Progress of electrical science: The prospectus of 
an electric sweat band for men’s hats declares that 
"it stimulates the imagination, strengthens the 
memory and greatly augments the working power 
of the brain.” 
“The lust lot of Adamson's Botanic t ough Bal- 
sam i- nearly gone, and you had better make us an- 
other .-hipuicnt of twenty-live gross. We have 
never sold any cough preparation that gives such 
univer-.al satisfaction as Adamson’s, and the de- 
mand i- constantly increasing. 
“GKO. C. GOODWIN A CO., 
,V. >/• J 'ni/hniil Patent Medicine Warehouse, 36 and38 
turnover Street, Poston. 
“Did you gain anything in the lottery?" “Yes, 
lwent\ “How? 1 didn’t know there were 
any prizes as small as that." “By not buying a 
ticket." 
Dairymen Prefer It. 
Mkssks. Wkli.s, Richardson & co.: 
>inee the Introduction of jour Improved Butter 
O'lor among mv customers, it has given universal 
^■di-faction. T'lie leading dairymen of this section 
who have used it give it the preference over all 
•thcr colors, of whatever name or nature. 
The\ ire especially pleased with the fact that it 
not become rancid, like other oil colors and 
their product brings highest prices in market. 
W. S. NAY, Druggist. 
IMHiRiiiu., Vt., April 5,18s>. 
Tommy (who has been listening to one of grand- 
pa'.- Bible stories.) And were you in the ark, grand 
pa, wi.b Noah ami the rest of ’em? Grandpa, (in- 
: diuamniiy; —“No, sir, certainly not!" Tommy— 
"Then bow i- it you wasn't drowned?” 
(ashler 
Wn- !•;. Imrgin of the Huston Loan Co., Wnsh- 
ii--'on sin-el. -nyn: I recommend Sulphur Bitters 
ns a- very he si medicine 1 have ever used. There 
i- moiling like them to give an appetite, tone up the 
-ban, iiinl do awnv with that languid feeling 
which i- so frequent among those con 11 tied indoors. | 
A Milwaukee druggist advertises that the way a 
p'U'onr. piaster acts is to retain the hack firmly‘in 
place while the pain crawls out between the holes. 
A l AKD.-Tn all who are suffering from errors 
and indiscretions ot youth, nervous weakness, ear- 
ly ■ :i\, l »ss of manhood, 1 will send a recipe 
Mini v\ in cure ou, FltKh Of Cil AittiK. This great 
remedy wa- discovered by a missionary in >.uu.n 
AI'M-rl a. N-ti-l self addressed envelope to Sckv. 
b'SKi-ii T. Inman. Station I), Xew York. lyrih 
“Vans,” saiii Snooks, “I've been living on an ex- 
citjsively vegetable diet down In the country—noth- 
I i tig but eggs .-iml milk, yon know.” 
The Best Authorities in Hygiene 
now oonivd«* that yeast fermentation In the prepar- 
ation of breml food.- are less healthy than when 
rai-ed hy tin use of pure BiCarb s m la or Sour Milk. 
The Cold .]fu!ut Soda or Saleratus are Superior for 
tia-ir purity and Iu-altlifulness. Cooking raised by 
u-ing the d’old Molul will In- found more free from 
the taint of alcohol than any other. Ask your Cro- 
i cer for it until you get it. *ly4ii 
A Florida man swears that he owns a rooster that 
li t- i.-.id an ogg. It is campaign rooster, most prob- 
ably. 
Castoria. 
"’bon B:d»y was sick, wo gave her Castoria, 
" ben she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she was a Miss, she dung to Castoria. 
" ■■■ sin- had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
lvr'< 
“W-dl, so your new pera in- been brought out. 
Il *w wa- it executed:-" “Like a criminal, sir; like 
a criminal 1" 
"l; jlcIi nr, Rats” clears out Rats, Mice. 15c. 
“K ">gh on Coni'-.” for Corns, Bunions. IV. 
! in pcojiir. ••Weils’ Health itenewer” restores 
health and vigor, cures dyspepsia, Ae. $l. 
“Rough on Toothache,” instant relief. IV. 
I olios who wouhi retain freshness aiul vivacity 
’hurt fail to tr\ Well’s Health.Renewer.” 
“iiueliii-paii a,” «n at kidney ami urinary cure. 
l- i: -. ro jehes, ants, bed-hugs, rats, mice, cleared 
7 “Rough oil Rats.” 15c. 
•‘Rough on Coughs,” troches, 15c., liquid, 25c. 
l or children, slow in de\eiopment, puny and 
delicate, use “Wells’ Health Renewer.” 
“i{-eigli «.n Dentist” Tooth Powder. Try it. 15c 
Nerv"!: Weakni'ss, Dyspepsia, Sexual Debility 
i‘i.re 1 h\ “W. Health lienewor.” $1. 
M“tiier 'n,ne Wonn syrup, for feverishness, 
worms,« obstipation ; tasteless, 25c. 
stinging, irritation, all Kidney and Crinary com 
plaints eured by “Buciiu-paiba." .fl 
Mg!;* -w.*ats, fever, chills, malaria, dyspepsia, 
cure l ir "Wells’ Health Renower.” 
My husband (writes a lady} is three times the 
mm since using “Wells’ Health Rencwer.” 
D "ii are f.-.iling, broken, worn out and nervous, 
US' “W ells’ Health Rem wer.” $1. lyeow22 
Prevalence of Kidney complaint i:i America; 
.‘Buehu.paiha” i~ a quick, complete cure. $1. 
IS THE TIME f 
TO CURE I 
SKIN HUMORS. I 
YT i' :t this season wiimi tin* Pores open freely 
1 
i 11 ill1 Perspiration is abundant that Dtalitrur- | 
ii.j Hum >is. I luiniliatin;: Kruptions, Itching Tor- ; 
to: ".tit liii.'iiui or l>/.ema, Psoriasis. Tetter, ! 
il:.-.' li'i. Baby Illiillols. Scrofula, Sep >ftlioU> 
\ 11>i t■ ~~~ in-! Disehandmr U omuls, and1 
every 'ii; ci -- hi Itching, Scaly an«l Pimply I>i.-- j 
> --.j the Skin an 1 Scalp arc most speedily ami 
ccMii.Hiiic illy cured by tin-LfTlCt it A ItLMKDIK.S. ! 
ST IS A FACT. 
II fired' ol letters in our possession (copies ol 
"hi- !> may lie had by return mail) are our autliori- 
t■ the a.'serliou that skin, Scalp, and Blood 
11 ,, c r.', wh. tlier scrofulous, Inlierited, or Con- 
"i may V >W he permanently cured hy ( rri- 
« ua lir.si spy !.s j, the new Blood Puritier, iuter- 
i*.;li; cud « iK tjv and < rirruA Soap, the 
* a >kin (ore.' ar.d Beauliliers, externally, in one 
In.il the time and at one half the expense of 
a; > "tlier season. 
Oil 12 A TES T OX KA It Til. 
* ip rn\ IB mkdiks are the greatest medicine' 
m f.iriii. Ilad the worst ease S*lt ltiieum in this 
"i. M\ mother had it twenty years, ami in 
fact in-d from it I believe Cl n< ri:a would have 
-avi-I her li'.e. My arms, breast and head were 
red ho- iiree years, which nothing relieved or 
I 
UP. 1 until I Used tlie crnmiA Kksolvknt, In 
ieric.il., and t'l I'KTUA and '.’I'rimiA Soap, ex- 
ternal i;.. w. Adams, Newark, <>. 
(•HEAT liLOOJ) MEDICJXES. 
The half has not been told as to the srreat oura- 
tiva- n w. r> of the ITlH'I KA ltKMKl>IES. I have 
j paid hundreds of dollars for medicines to cure dis- 
“:iM of |ne bloo l and skin, and never found any- 
tiling yet to equal the CrricruA it km kdies. 
Chas. a. Williams. 
Providence, it. i. 
cent: IX EVERY CASE. 
Your Cl KTia Kkmkiuks outsell all other medi- 
rii" 1 keep for skin diseases. My customers and 
paiienis say that they have effected a cure in every 
iii'i iu. c, where other remedies have failed. 
I!. W. Bkockway, M. I>. 
: nikiin Falls, N. H. 
> d 1 i>y all druggists. Price : CrTICl’R A, an cts.; 
Umsoi.vknt, £1; Soap, 2.’> els. PoYiKU Drug and 
Ciii:mn1 ai. Co., Boston, Mass. 
Semi for “How to Cure Skin Diseases." 
O Ef A I |TV For sunluirn, Tan and 
Cnr I l Greasy Skin, Blackheads, 
Pimples, skin Blemishes, and Infantile Humors, 
ii>'' < pticlra Soap, a real Beautifier. 
ri'MlE Great Balsamic Distillation 
JL of Witch Hazel, American Pine, 
Canada Fir, Marigold, Clover. Blos- 
toms, etc., called Sanford's Hadiral 
Turev for the immediate relief and 
permanent cure of every form of 
Catarrh, from a simple Cold in the 
Head to Loss of Smell, Taste and 
Hearing, Cough and Catarrhal Con- 
sumption. Complete treatment, con- sisting of one bottle Radical Cure, 
one box Catarrhal Solvent and one 
'Improved Inhaler, in one package, 
hnav now be had of all Druggists 
I for' $1.00. Ask for SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE. 
Complete Treatment with Inhaler, $1, 
“The onlv absolute specific we know of.”—A fed. 
Times. “The best we have found In a lifetime of 
i suffering.”—llev.Dr. Wiggin, Boston. “After a Ion;* ; 
strufrjjfle’ with Catarrh the Hadicai, Ct'UE has eon- 
! quered.”—Her. S. Ifr. Monroe. Lewisburg, Pa. “1 
have not found a ease that It did not relieve at once.” ; 
—Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass. 
Potteic Duu<; and Chemical C<>., Boston. 
,LU NS> 
OLTAIC, 
/£ LECTFU C\\ 
piasters 
For the relief are! prevention, 
the Instant It Is applied, of Kheu- 
niatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Coughs, Colds, Weak Hack, Stom- 
ach and Bowels, Shooting Pains, 
Numbness, Hysteria, Female 
Pains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia, 
Idvor Complaint, Bilious Fever, 
Malaria, and Epidemics, use Col- 
lins’ Plasters (an Electric Battery 
combined with a Porous Plaster) 
and laugh at pain. ‘25c. everywhere 
FOR PAm„ 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Backache, Headache. Toothache, 
Sore Throat. Sivellingrn. Kprainn, Sti'iiiaes, 
ftcnldi*. Fro^l Ititm, 
AM' ALL OTIIEK KOIIILY I’AINS AMI ACHES. 
Sold by Druggists an<l Dealers everywhere. Fifty Cents a bottle. 
Directions in it Languages. 
THE C1IAKLKS A. VOGEL Kit CO. 





All Travelling Expenses Included. 
Parties will leave Boston 
Thursday, Xorcitibor <1, /XX/, 
autl Thursday, dttuuury S. /XX.*, 
—F< iu- 
Two Grand Winter Trips 
CALIFORNIA. 
Two months' Sojourn at the Klegant Hotel del 
Monte, Monterey, Cal. Additional lime at San 
Franelseo, Santa Barbara. Santa Monica, San t.ab- 
rlel. San IMego. Biverside, Colton. Merced, Salt 
Lake City, and other points of Interest : or If de- 
sired the whole time may be passed al Monterey : 
halts on the outward journey at Chicago, Sante 
Fe, and Los Angeles. Supplementary excursions 
to the Sandwich Islands. 
<C0=*s.-nd for descriptive circular. :iw:5»; 
Complete plans of the Hotel del Monte may he 
seen, and rooms selected, on application to 
W. It M< >7S I>. 
210 Washington Street, Boston. Mass. 
LDWARD SIMONTON, 
Attorney at Lav*, iieal Estate 
and Loan An'’-1. 
Office !8 West 3d St., St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Negotiates loans on >1. Paul real estate. Money 
loaned on good city property :tt 7 am! -S per cent, in- 
terest payable semi-annually. I ha; e invested funds 
for eastern parties in good mortgage securities at s 
per cent, interest, payable semi-annually, collecting 
the interest ami remitting, so as to net ’s per cent. 
Abstraets cf title furnished. g»>.> titles au.ir.i•, I, 
all expen-, sol' loan, A tty.'s charge- A--., pai 1 b> the 
borrower. Stuns of $ati<i ami upward- advantage- 
ously plar al. The interest collect, ,j ami remittcl 
without charge, ami the principal reinvested when 
it falls ,lue, if ilesire*!. N«> taxes <>n moruag of 
mui-resi'lents. x. 1’aul is now a city ,,f J,hi,nun in- 
babitants, having increased from jo.oon since 1 '-T*>. 
It Is the commercial, financial and railway metrop 
olis <>f the Northwest, and caster; capital is ,-eekina 
this point for investment. >1. Paul ha .-lx Nation- 
al Packs with resource-,.f about 5tl7,*KH!,(n>u. Then 
w* re Imilt in IsS.'l -business block-, fit, residences, 
3*1-4 public building.- *■!(»;« ostiug in all o ei -: 
OuO.unO. From the estimates <d u -!:iteets and build- 
ers, the improvements t«*r l"l will aggregate 
niKJ.OOU. No saler plav in the I'niou t or investment. 
Good references given if rcpjired. Address 
K DIVA Hi) MMOVTON. 
•if, lx West :id M., St. Paul, Minn. 
HALL 6c COOPER 
Would announce that they h ive made a GLT.AT 
KK1 >1 ’(J'lJK >N in the PUP Fs ,f tin lolloping 
kinds of Lumber, vi/ 
FRAMIXH LUMHEU, 
HI' M LOCK HOARDS, 
SHIXHIAIS, LATHS. ,(y. 
The public, should avail theiu-eha.- in .-irm ing 
some ot these cvcellent !,ar«:dn.-, tin- ■•euuction 
is genuine and should <*• *,nuiaii' 1 •. 1 trge and imme- 
diate purchase. ‘2m:i."> 
HALL & COOPER, Belfast, Me. 
Seinl 7-'» cents for one •■! (in- line 
Kollcl «io|.| Plate *•< "lies" like fill. 
“< M all campaign e ve-, samples 
|of which Mi'. Blame possess* vur 
8•'oiH*s ar pronounce tin- best 
l 1 he above is a:: Mr,e from .1 
'private Idler to tic manufacturers 
from he:»'!«piarters i.; Maine when* 
samples luel lit en sen!. Li ral «iis- 
eeunt to Kepnlilican clubs >em! fur 
terms, siafi: •• uuini'er wanie".. On 
i‘i e-eipt o! one hollar wt will si mi one 
of tbe cones an ! a tine charm with 
photograph ><1 P.laine ami Loean. 
lieinit bv postal ii>’te or -tamps t-* i 
A. L \Tl-> Room No. v l.\ 
IMace, Boston, Mass. Im.'Ui 
Now ami ri< li pattern. s.•! with [oms. A1 -«• 
a very largo line ol 
tngraved & Plain fiat Band & Hal. 
Oval Rings. 
Prices low at 
her vi: vs .n u n s: \ stohi:. 
W. H. CORDON 
I I M:tin Kt. .With Head A ( arler. 
Watches dea:u-'t air! warr ant< <1 on. ; ;-*r .‘>0 Ms. 
Main -priii:;s <»! ali kimls for ."»o <mami warrant- 
ed. Watch ala--.’' lOets. AII other work at reason- 
able rat.- W. II. i.o It DON. 
H.*llast, .June Jo, !>s4.— 
NOVELTY STORE! 
R. Hi. EMERY & QO 
Watches. Clocks, Jeweir-v, So^ks, 
i'aunj Goods, Toys, «(V. 
Single copies of the KEPI KLIC W JOl P.NAL lor sale. 
BQCK6POKT, MAINE. 
Wanted. 
A live \\idenwake man to solicit insurance in 
li*dfast and adjacent towns, for one of tin* largest 
and strongest Life Insurance Companies in lie- 
world. Willi tli-* right purtv and one who is wi;- | 
ling to put /.».*al a d eie-rgy into the work, an ar- 
rangement can la* made which v\ ill make his labor 
pleasant, remunerative and pe in.mem No pre- 
vious knowledge id tin* husim*>s i- absolutely re- 
quired. Address with full name, i»o\ '>74, Portland 
Maine. dOtf 
RAZORS! 
dust received a new lot of those celc!n'a!«-d 
Razors. Don’t fail to get one it »u want a 
real good thing, at 
E-tervey’s Jewai^' Siura. 
FRANK MILKER, 
Respectfully informs his frlei ds in ibdfasl, 
ltoekland, Camden, Hope, Appleton. A■*.. es- 
peelally those travelling via Poston A Pangm* 
Steamship Line, that he has taken possession of 
the saloon known as the Pangor Fxehange,” on 
1 
Foster’s Wharf, directly at (in steamer Landing, j 
Meals and Refreshments served t short notice. 
Parcels left safely eared for. ( all and see us. 
('undo* 
For Sale l 
A Beautiful Steer Calf. 
COI.OK. A HRIUHT G'HKUUV KEI». 
PlIILANDKIt PITMAN. j 
Waldo, Sept. 4, is84.—3w3(>* 
For Sale! 
Two Large Work Horses, 
Weighing about 1300 pounds each, with cart, har- 
nesses and all outfits. .\ pplv to the 
SEAKSPOUT SPOOL & BLOCK CO. 
Searsport, Sept. 3, 1884 —3w3(5* 
SEARSPOHT H0USEH010ERS 
WILL do well to investigate the methods of the DWELLINd IIOI'SK IN M'! {A N C K CO., 
one of the best in New England, before insuring 
elsewhere. J. W. liL ACK, Agent. 
Searsport, July 3, 1884.—tf-'T 
SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
UNRIPE FRUIT, Impure Water, Unhealthy Cli- mate, Unwholesome Food, Malaria. Epidemic 
and Contagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, 
Pains, Indigestion, Diarrhoea, Colds, ChillB, Simple 
Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness, or loss of Sleep 
that beset the traveller or household at this season, 
are nothing to those protected by a timely use of 
SANFORD’S GINGER, the Delicious Summer 
Medicine. 
PREPARED with the utmost skill from IMPOR- TED GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS and 
the purest and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH 
BRANDY, from the world-renowned vintners, 
Musers. OTAJtD, DUPUY & CO., COgJtAC, rin- 
dering it vastly superior to all other Gingers,” all 
of which are made with common alcohol, largely 
impregnated with poisonous fusil oil and strength- 
ened with cayenne pepper. 
SANFORD'S GINGER 
S A BEVERAGE, with hot or cold water, 
sweetened, or hot or cold milk, or added to 
ice water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and min- 
eral waters, it forms a refreshing and invigorating 
beverage, unequalled in simplicity and purity by 
any tonic medicine, while free from alcoholic reac- 
tion. Avoid mercenary dealers, who for a few cents’ 
extra profit try to force upon you their own or 
others when you call for SANFORD’S GINGER. 
; Sold by wholesale and retail druggists, grocers, 
etc., everywhere. 
Totter Drag and Chemical Co., Boston. 
ASA PURE FRUIT STIMULANT, for tbc 
aged, mentally and physically exhausted, care- 
worn, or overworked, for delicate females, especially 
mothers, for those recovering from debilitating dis- 
eases, and as a means of reforming those addicted 
to an excessive use of alcoholic stimulants, it is 
unequalled in the whole range of medicines. Be- 
ware of imitations. SANFORD’S is the finest 
ginger in the world, and, notwithstanding the high 
cost of its ingredients, is the cheapest family medi- 
cine. Sold everywhere. 





READ & CARTER, 
Machinists, Steam Fitters, 
-AND- 
Brass Founders, 
44 Main Si., Seifast, PHe. 
All kinds of light and heavy work in our line 
done a( short notice and reasonable prices. Pipe 
cutting and threading. Holt rutting from l-S Inch 
to *2 Inches. Dealers in Machinists* Supplies and 
Steam Fittings. Pntterns for Brass fasting* can 
he procured of us If desired. Manufacturers of 
Roller Bushings and Roller Skates. Agents for 
BRETON PETROLEUM ENGINE Go. 
G. T. READ. W. 1’. CARTER. 
SPECIFIC 
Cures in 33 fvlinuteo! 
NOLI* HI UUlttdlSTS KYKItLWHKIlK. 
lifi), i!. Fellows i Prop'rs. liclfasi, Cl1' 
1 iw" 
FKLLO \as- 
UVEstgio Cure i' 
For the lostnnl Keitel* of 
Colic, Cliolcra Morbus, lliorrlupa, Hvspiifm, 
And all I’ain in tin- Bowels and Moinaeh. 
Children like U. Sold by all Driig^Ms 
mshbb—u 
<H <‘V<»rv desrripti >11 and kind at wiiole- 
^ai• ■ *r retail. A no-v st -rk ju>t 
and for sale CJJ HA P. t: f 
B. S’. "WJSILiXjS. 
THE HARTFORD! 
a tier lais of ihorwUKh irMiim, (lie IIAuTFOHI) 
Mends without a fault. It Is sure to suj that 
it Is Hit' best lapse arm sewing machine etcr 
lirttitueeb. It combines 
Simplicity of Mechanical Construction 
Durability I 
f aye of Movement: 
Perfection of Stitcli and Tension I 
Perfection of Balance ! 
Noiselessness 
-roll SAU-: nV- Iy 1:1 
isi;ai> CAiniiu. 
-t-t Main St., lit ifast. 
i lenient & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS' FUilNISHiNG GOODS. 
Room Papers & Curtains, 
LARGPST STOCK OI 
O O 3L* JEI3 3XT S3 
i, \v t'ti- < 'it. M;,..v m- in r i. \ti."T ~i. 
ami satisfaction i:uaraivt»n*il. 
Suarspor:. 31 :i i ia<k. 
\‘t! persons having m:<rttlr 1 :i«-*-1i:• t- ..r !.. a a 
| •■'i.iitiiiti-; an* rrijuesUMl to st-tlie. Ill 
BOSTON AND SAVANN/ 
STEAMSHIP COWI-’AHY. 
I Direct Lino from Boston to ! < at SavTiuiali with ail-rai' ’i n-* to ^• ii•: 
! in tin* "t’utli a a-1 >..iiiliw i.«l with rail 
! -tcanirr iiur- all p":nts it, i'lni i-!a. 
M ip.i"-Miafr ;mr.Mimioinrion-. \■ -,v 
tf.tlitiia—1- -ii-| 11 tut: asm U»\Vt ~t j’at- 
Til t-.:.mi III <v iron -tcailliT- .*r -1» u; -a- 
«. \ ri- i v ait : < rn ok m u on. 
i.trlv ‘. vi'i't Thu: ii'iiu llti.-iuii ai,t|'*,uaiii..tii. 
Tin* '['tlliii'l an* CfliMlf IV.I 1 hr !.!•-; lilt thr 
»•*»:» t-t. .hu.M 
I Hit freight or p:i>>:itrr-ipjih to 
w. i!. i:rs«i, 
\>k* r- ’V i■ .rf, * •'!!.;]•. !!•■'!.. -r 
i A. l>k\\s \y,l*snN, ‘;i W;i-lii11Lti",i m I-li. 
Book Binding! 
r|AHK suiisrriiH'r i. i-takru rlmr^f of tin t; k 
£ Kiiah *rv iu lit if,t~1, foriuorh run l.v i! il. 
O^nr.TT. !iut i:iorr n*ivnM\ !•> W. I!. \\ I. 
iVf uj. r.: ‘V-. Old Br.oks & l^usic 
liouii'l iii thu mo.-i .-till* Miii.il 111:kt:. r. Ai- 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
lua’lc to or'lrr. 
I if j impairing all kiml-y *i«*i■** wilh matm-- 
| ami ilispatrh. 
:v tn\f: Mr: .1 twu. ■ 
PIIINEAS LI 15 IS % 
Bflfast. l-'.-’i. -2-, isst—tuf 
GRAVES’ I'ATENT PERFECT BID, 
PEjJFTCT 




_J — ’Foa saleby) 
K. 11. COO 31 ns, in I fast, Me. 
2(itt;o\vlO 
Fiitabliijlu U 1852. Ill V \ : j* ill.:- '! 
i ftflPPEid : 
I PAINT & COLOB 00J& 
i READY-MADE PAINTS 
I ;!SS! SPRINGFIELD, MASS 
I Sample Cards furnished itixii: uppiiculiuu 
r.tnin 
E. M. HALL, 
--DEALER IN- 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, ETC. 
Agent for the BKPIBUCAN .JOIBNAL. Single 
copies for sale. 
WINTERPORT, MAINE. 
B909CFGRQ & LEARNED, 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
and l>i: vu;ks in 
JPO UKIG IN IK l JITS. 
13 Commercial St., Cor. South Market 
Street, Boston, Mass- <5uv_‘2 
T. II. I.K VltNKD. W. E. 1!I< KI >u|>. 
F. A. DAVIS, M. D-, 
Homeopathic Physician & Surgeon. 
Ollieeon Phoenix Bow formerly occupied by C. 
P. Ilazeltlne. 
Uesldence at Mrs. E. Beaman's 120 Church St. ! 
Night rails answered from residence. lyi j.\ 
Dr. P. F. Nichols, 
St IIs:\nsr, 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Searsport. Maine 32 tf 
GEO. F. EAMES, M. 0. D. D. S., 
DENTIST. 
13S Hoylston St., 
HOURS. 9 to 
lloston. 
12. iiuiis 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
TX XT! TNT ■T* T fii rp 
t'ornrr of Churrli and Spring Sts., Bellasl. 
Itl 
9 
Words of Warning and Comfort* 
“If you are suffering from poor health or 
‘languishing on a bed of sickness, take cheer 
‘if you are simply ailing, or if you feel 
‘weak and dispirited, 
‘withoutclearly know- 
ing why, Hop Bitters 
‘will surely cure you. 
If you are a minister, and 
have overtaxed yourself with your 
pastorial duties, or a mother, worn out 
with care and work, or a man of business or 
labor, weakened by the strain of your everyday du- ties, or a man of letters toiling over your midnight work, 11 op Bitters will most surely strengthen you. 
If you are suffering from over-eating or 
drinking, any indiscretion or dissipation, or are 
young and growing too fast, as is often the ease, 
“Or if you are in the workshop, on the 
‘farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel 
‘that your system needs cleansing, ton- 
hug'-, or stimulating, without intoxicat- 
ing. if you are old, 
‘blood thin and impure, pulse 
'feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties 
‘waning, Hop Bitters is what you need to 
‘give you new life, health, and vigor.” 
II you are costive, or dyspeptic or suffer- 
ing from any other of the numerous dis- 
(-e-es of the tom;,Hi or bowels, it is your 
"wn fault if you remain ill. If 
you are wasting away with any form '•f Kidney disea-e, stop tempting death tills 
moment, and turn lor a—cure to Hop Bitters. 
It >ou arc sick with that terrible sickness, 
Nervousness, you will find a “Halm in Gilead” 
in Hop Hiliei 
It you are a trcpuMiter. or a resident of, 
—a miasma!ie district, barricade vour sys- 
—b'!!i against the scourge of all countries 
Malaria.. Kindi mi' Bilious and Inter- 
— mitlenl l-V\ei\- b> the use of Hop Hitters. 
H you ha\e rough, ntmpiv, or sallow skin, had 
jnvalh, Hop Bitters will give you fair skin, rich 
blood, the 'Wert -i iavnihand health. will he 
p.dd for a '■•isc they wilt not cure or help. 
A Lady's Wish. 
»h. how I do wi-h my -km w.n as clear and 
‘- d! voura,” -aid l.idy in her friend. ‘•Vmi 
'■ ‘ii cm i!v make it -o,” answered the friend. 
**iI< v. iu.juircd the first lady. 
“I’.\ lisle~ Hop Hitters Pud makes pure, rich hlo-al an 1 lo.Muj health It did It for me as vmi 
oh-erve.'’ 1 mils 
f N m lininc without a hunch of gre-.-n Hops 
"i> the v l:i:c lali'd. Shun all tie* vile, poisonous 
dull v. i'll Hop” or “Hops” In their name. 
- 
VIA 
SCARBGRO', OLD ORCHARD. 
KERflEBUNK S WELLS BEACHES. 
Hu* Onlj Uotiti* hy which cars are run through 
ihi* ’tlanufaiturlni; lilies of 
Saco, Siiidctord, 
SaLmon Fails, Great Fails, 
Cover, Haverhill, 
Lawrence and Lowell to 
3os5on. 
iahe Itir Maine t'enlrnl J[. B. Train leaving Bel- 
a-i ai il.iio arriving at the Bouton A Maine 
-i.nothin at Porlland in M'asnn to eonnert with 
trains leaving Ihe .liinrliiin al 1.20 anil ti.O.i P. M. 
Ami I'ltin your liayyayc Cherh- 
ril by inn/ of 
BOSTON & MAINE 
JtAILROAD. 
c y C iv Fast Trains. 
L-:.w Fares. 
Trains I.-;-w Mission (or Portland at !» A. M., and 
1 -m). and 7 P.M. Station at Ilaymarkei 8q., 
Huston. Gm3- 
JAS. F. FURBER, (ien. 8upt. 
D. J. FJLANDERS, 
<«fn. Pass, and Ticket A sent. 
PUZZLE. 





CONSUMPTION n ctir- 
cl <:•! s T.-ithout ii'iinb !■ by the time- 
V b Dow;, Elixir. It trill cure 
< w/t. Ilronchitin, Asthma, 
l V" c nr is;/. 11 'hoop in;/-Con ;/h. 
Tung Fever, ami all diseases of the 
Throat, ( lust and Lungs, when. 
ot.li't r. : fail. 1 vi:,J >•>* all 
LEI.’mi'CCl' £ ic:.:. Frop’o, Burlington, 7t. 
I : 
Tr.E k.uKAFiLH PuiaIu DIGGER 
vfraves its cost yearly, five time 
V1'' :i:- to rvi ry i-ini-.cr. 
auu.-ed to Dip i-ix Huii'tnd 
Bushels it Buy SENT CM 
TestTriaL •„ ■ 
cfinl t'.r 
illustrnt<*<‘ ( :i';11<tm■. in Six 
I:1.:.; eo-! ■ < >•;. ;>■■< jq publish. 
Monarch Maniactyring Co,, 
FKF.E rlesrnntly i 
l'.rilliunf < cjlor: i 
206 State St,T 
OKiCAGO, ILL- 
LOLL MEDAL, PARIS, 1378. 
BAKER'S 
^ Warranted absolute/i/ pure 
Cornu, from which the excess of 
Oil lias been removed. It lias three 
times the sti'c.n-jth of Coe-a mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugttr, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal, It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted lbr invalids as 
well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
W, BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, lass. 
0tco\v3(» 
(an furnish their tables with 
Kt 133, Crockery, Chins, and 
Silver Ware— 
Rogers aim Bros, best goods -by getting up Clubs 
for our TLAS. 
A Tea Set of 14 pieces sent for a $10 order. A 
handsome Hanging Lamp for a $15 order. A large 
Dinner Set or an elegant French China Tea Set for 
a $20 order. We send BETTER TEA than 
any company in the country and as good premiums. 
Send for full Premium and Price List. 
BICKNELL TEA COMPANY, 
1} 13 204 Main St., Kockland, Maine. 
May 1 »o rea<lily restored by the use of the 
5 rightful remedy, which purifies the blood, re- 
| stores the wasted energies giving new life and 
vigor to the whole system This remedy is:— 
The True L. 1 Atwood Medicine. Ask 
your druggist for the true article, always hear- 
ing the large red registered trade mark L. 
F." lleware of all others. 
lyr-10 
Fistula 
Cured without the use of the 
knife. WILLIAM UK AD (M. 
I)., Harvard, JS42) and UOU- 
ERT M. ItKAl) (M. I)., Har- 
vard, ISTfl), Evans House, 175 
Tremonl St.. Boston, treat 
F1STILA, PILES ANI) ALL DIS- 
EASES OF THE UKiTlIM with- 
out detention from business. 
References driven. Send for 
a pamphlet. Ofliee Hours, 11 
v. M. to 4 r. m. (except Sun- 
days). lyrfi 
BAR HARBOR of Eastern 
Maine,—wheresoever assembled or dispersed—ami 
to all other persons interested in the news of Mount 
Desert ami vicinity, or any of the towns in Hancock 
and Washington counties. &«r*3ubscrihc ^°r the 
MOIST DKHERT HERALD, only $*2.00 a year. It 
contains all the local news. Address. lyilo 
•JOSEPH WOOD, Manager, Bar Harbor, Mane 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for lining machinery boxes, for sale at 





Making it one of the 
There will be no Increase in subscription or 
advertising rates. 
The Journal will continue the policy Indicated 
h) the late \Y. H. SIMPSON, in his vuiedictor) pub* 
llslied Sept. 30, issO. It will be decided!) and 
unswervingly Kepubliean, will present a reliable 
and Interesting weekly digest of intelligence, 
will- make, as heretofore, the news of Waldo 
Count} and of this elty a special!}, and will lend a 
helping hand to every worthy pursuit and enter- 
prise In which Maine men may be engaged !>} sea 
or land. Uecognizing the prime importance of 
agriculture, it will continue to devote a consider- 
able portion of its space to that Industry. In brief 
the endeavor will be to present a paper the value 
of whleh shall be recognized b} all readers, and 
which shall be a credit to the city in which for 
fifty-live years it has been published. 







its stories, poetry ami iniscellun) an tarefull} 
selected tor home reading. U records what is be- 
ing done m home and abroad In the cause i»j tem- 
perance, and gives miens of new books and 
other publications. 
The Journal lias LOCAL COKKKSi’O.Mii M'S in 
each of the twent)-six town- in Waldo t mint), and 
In Knox, Hancock and Washington Counties, with 
occasional correspondence from Maine men in all 
parts of the world. The endeavor in the future, as 
In the past, will be to make it a MAINE NEWsPA- 
PER, giving place to the w citings of native authors 
and recording the achicteiuent* of Maine men at 
home and abroad, and in the various walk'- of life. 
OUR GEORGE, 
The popular .Maine humorist, and oho has won a 
national reputation, wilt continue hi- contri- 
butions. 
What is Said of the Journal. 
The model newspaper. Home Farm. 
The handsomest and one of tht* brightest and 
best of Maine newspapers. Boston Journal 
One of the brightest and most newsy of our ex- 
changes.—M hig and Courier. 
A credit to Waldo County and the Mate. Lewis- 
ton Journal. 
One of the In st newspapers in this or any other 
Stair Richmond Bee. 
One of the best papers in the country, ii has won 
Its success by sterling worth. Kiisworlh \meii- 
can. 
One of the largest as well as one of the best 
newspapers in the stale. Rastern state. 
That excellent paper and model of typographi- 
cal beauty.—'Water*ille Sentinel. 
Fast becoming one of the leading Maine papers. 
—Oaniariseotta Herald. 
That best of papers, the Republican Journal. 
Farmington Journal. 
One of the best papers In the Niah Phillips 
Phonograph. 
Always welcomed for Its neatness and excel- 
lence.—Wilton Record. 
The Journal has for years stood In the front 
rank of Maine newspapers for ability and enter- 
prise in gathering th< news. Maine Farmer. 
One of the best newspapers that this good State 
has ever produced. Rockland Courier-tiazette. 
The largest and handsomest paper printed In the 
State.—Rutland, Vt., Spirit of the Age. 
That most excellent yes, the best weekly paper 
in Maine —the Belfast Journal. Somerset lie- 
porter. 
Bigger and better than ever before.- Waierviile 
Mail. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
Only $2 u year in <nlranc<j. 
AUURESS LETTERS TO 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO., 
BollasL, Maim-. 
I cr.:;.).; you have suf- B 
fried I..;.- •: B 
i'cr;.aps\Ol!; ::V lost EE 
all faith •' \| 'X; «'J'i- 
be s■ i: L 
Vm: -• i: Ml win. 
lai!;u f.‘!" 
HO.V 
By u Ath- 
•Ai'II- 
LOI’iiOKo V 
••ATiii.ua. in s Is a 
newly u-« d pernio 
for Uhl 
Neurulp ... 
It. isupon (Ueblood, 
dm nip at ih can .s 
which roots. thc.se 
dresulful maladies 
YouC..U T1;Y It, and 
you wii: lind n TKl'E, 
that if \‘• •;i ham N.-ural' 
pin ->r Hheuniat, ..,. you 
CAN B1 Cl III D 
"ATHLOPIIOK. -s 
If you canu I, g-pr 
“Athi.< uiior.ov’. your 
druppist, \\< will scud it 
express paid, <>n receipt 
of repular prieo—use dol- 
lar per bottle. Wc prefer 
that you buy it fr< >iu } our 
druppist, lnit if he hasn’t 
it, do not be persua u: ! 10 
try Hometliinp else, but 
order at once fr. us as 
directed. 
Alii) ojuibhos co„ 
II a Wall Struct, N. Y. | 
Tvr»' 
PATENTS, 
7FL. 3EI. EDDY, 
No. 7<5 Stair Street, opposite Kilby, Kostoti. 
mri Patents in tin- Fi.it. } ,n ■■ 
Britain, France and other foreli;n eountrie-. < -pi. 
"f the claims of any Patent fund-hc-i !-\ tin 
Mi-- iollar. A--S,eiinH'ii!-rec idt ! at H.-i-'di,.-• •. 
A’o Atiwb'ii in f‘i" l’nitftl St n- a t.e.v.-vs.o-s 
/n.cifitic* for obtain i utj 1‘ntrofs or um-rtoinno/ Ho 
jnrt- it to in lit i/ >f i nvrnt ioo 
U. II. KldiY. Solicitor -f P P- 
MM 1 Nl< »N I .U.S. 
••I regard Mr. Iv as of :i>. to 
mot s/o-rrssfut 11! a •i i lio oe r- u Pi. \vl :u I ha» ■ o;, 
'..dieial inter, -mi: 
t II \>. M VSON, < imiI--i'M ..?• |> ,r 
"luvent-.r- cannot empl--\ a p. >n m>-:v ti -■- 
worthy or more capable of seeurin^ f->r th- ie :>t- 
■•:irl\ and fav-.raldi cimsideratio at ti.e !*;»t» i.i <> 
! -h e. FI ».MF \ 1> Bl PKI 
I.ale (ommissi-mer ot Patent.-. 
I’.os rov, < >-d- >!-er I. '7 >. 
Ii. II. KDPY. F-.p— Dear sir: ) <>ti pr.u i.re-; ;- a 
i me. in lMo, m\ tir-i patent. >im ,, !;- 
I aeted !<*r and advised me i:. hmidre.ls of en-e~, ai,-: 
procured ninny patent -, re; -i ai. I "\ii-i.v ! 
! have oeea-j-maliy employed !.!•• v.'i-ii- 
New York, Philadidphia an Wad.: : ; ; 
j uivc x ou almost the whole id n.y I u-ii.e--, in 
! line, and advi-e others to emp' •>. 
Y-mrs truly, i. l-d >iP F PU AP' li 
Boston, Jarman I, i"si. —I I 
A LECTURE to YOUNG if) EM 
tin tee Loss e? 
V Ii cluiT on tlir Nature. Treatment and Radleal 
'ill-' "I ■—»■ > i) r*:: 3 W«* *kllO<>, Mf -'>>••• T11 r« 
t- ncy, Norvui.s h.'liitity, an<l Iiii’|M* inn-nr.- Via 
■ 
M»•»i f 11 11: < 1 1*1. \a! I«»<•:! | ■ ii ,.V' i :• i!: I-. |; | 
M l.\ i;i:\VI I.l.t M !> a:, ; !iii ... ■, 
Ttii- 'Tiii-r.w i.. .l :i• i'1 ■.t* ii t;.:- imir.:’.■!«• 
| Ituv. clearly pr-v.--. fr- :u hi- <• w t. ,: • i,r. 
f s 
fll'-ftuiily ri'tii'ivi'l without ■ lanm-i u -ur. 
I I'l-rati'-u-. I.ioigii '. in.-l.nnin n(>, rt• *r «•.»»• a 
! !»'intii u Mil a lnniU* i>r nn ai chi c iaiu aail i-i- 
I••ciuaI, !■;. w hicli t■ <■ r\ -iitV.-rcr, ii" n.a'it -a i, i; 
> "lulili i. ina'. •. .a. ■■>•,• lianx '! | n 
.Iol ■'i 1 rui’l!'•;>!! 
Hrl ////•' A'’/iri/i prill hunu /,, f in si ll l/s illn 
i thnumnitl.*. 
'•out ui.':t-r -1 •'11, ;a a pinm envelop. t" ,ut\ a-.- 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
11 Ann M., Vov Y V. e 1 i. l. e 
i! \ mi w ant si r\ .iiit. 
ll you want ;i s:tu;11,i11;■. 
iI’ 1 mi uant help ui any kii ii. 
ll >mi have, a house In sell. 
It' \ mi have a house to let. 
If > mi brunt to bin a house. 
If ymi want tn hire a house, 
If V'li " ant t" si ;i a horse 
If >mi wan I t» buy a li 
li' you want I man lets. 
If \ mu w ant it limit y, 
ll yi»u hav e found any 
li you ha\e lost m\ tiiiny. 
A l'\ Kit i is I. IN lilt .1..I 1 
PH OB Alt NOTICE. 
Huiiora •III •. f l’ro for 
•<\ \V i.I.i-. 
V ivMi.ll ! \ 
1 n.M: r '!• *1.1 
j .11 '■•K 1 < < 1! 111 1 !•.•-,.(•'•tl'l.il-. -• 
an- *-t 'Ullii :• ! .--n^u. i.i- ,-i 
| .in'’* !»l'l:!rn '.' 
j W lu’vluia- your polii h*;.:• -1.: in.;i■ <i 
1 M' iiit. Mm a li'Vii'i- !•1 -i !i :u •! -• ,r puMin 
I privnt*. 'Hit* liiiu-’i --r iln 1 in 
! li.irao- an I rharuo i-»' \ !>nii r,'; 
1 I Mo l IIA KMM11 
lo 
At a r rt I’: M u ik it .. 
j for !: •• < •:;.ty or' U 1.*. It‘:o 1 ! 
"I "i-l trlut<«*l A. il. 1,"M. 
| {'!•:. tin* i«uva*-i-ia |■« ti11• ’, 'ir-n-ni, that 1 <■ 
I l**•«:-• i;■ r iiiv «• l»• ■r.i»• *• ’1. •!:! p< r-'-n- tutor, -t, 
I .«• 1 < to 111- !»Ui)li>!lCl| ii iv,' WOfks site < ssi' -I-. 
} in llu- lo'pnl.ii •:•!» -I'M ri;:• 1. f..11: print- m la- 
! a -1, lli.il ; h.• V 111.'*. V -t| ■ :i: tl a I>:'"!'ilt 
I'. !-* 1 IT'. C.r, Mil. \\ v! n-..! 
■1' llu- M-i-olnl Tll-'-K .• t • lot- in l, ,1 
*1'1 k in tin* l.-roiioou ;|||» 1 *• i;:-o. .1 
'•’l. ! >. [. \ M"' >V la a 
A true eopv. AlU-M.— \ A i.i .ii.... 1,’. -i. 
! Ar a 1 :■ .iinle < ourt iu-i'l a! 1; .; u .:mi, 
I llu V of \\ .mio, 1 IV t 
M 111 -’ill or, A. 1>. I'M 
\ .VI ! I. KIN- ■ i I. V 1 
,1 Mi.'! riiiil' 111 nurp- a 
wi.l a a: to>l;unoiil oi I * \ Ni i.i. « i. K.V S,NT -. 
1 <*f Wa ilo, in < or.niv ..: \V ... 
! :n^m- -.• i.t.• ! ;ho -ann- I or I*r<-:r.■. 
1 Onion'.t, Tuai llu- nam> •: l.M-oul •: ei\>- 
• ii-*l:«a to ..,1 poi -.-I,-- ini, rt'-i.-} .. ,;-m.i 
| of ;!ii- .-r.lov to •- paMi-lioil thro-- wook- -a 
j iv, i\ o tlo- Kopii inn Mum 1. pi ih!o‘: a; 11 ■ 
I ihill Uu-\ in.i appoai at 1’ivii ih "Ut, to o-. ,. 
jut 1 ioi' a -'. it lu a an i. for :ii-i * '• uni-.. ho 
j < 1' 1 Tl •' -i In of I| |..,ot-r -l! loll !• 
| -otoro noon, ;n, -11 o w i' 111—. !.a v. 
j 
,l"’ai1 "" 1-1 
-I T>. i. \ A! »N, In- 
| A l". \ It'-! \. Ki.lv IV,Ir Ii, KY.i-to’ 
! A; a IM ...«io t iiri, k.-i'l Ik ,|.,-t. t‘:u ! 
! tin' I'oiail of Wa! 1 Hi llu- ■ :ai fa- May ! 
i Sopt.-ni ior, A 1 >. it. 
| M I* A IT I K’l 1 ii. K, mu >1 8 a* lain in.-lrtini.-io urp.-riM ■ i: .a-' 
an i U-'lainoi.i •>! '*« >-| < OPf. kilo !" -p 
11- -ai. 1 Count-. of Wa iioooa>, ,!, i,a v i; u pro- ,.; 
< ifi loi okl, ll.it 'In -,ti* 1 n-inio-1 :1 v -, to; a. 
t" all por-.n- inlor«‘>I»''i l*> -t nai: n i- 
■ !' v !•■ In- p 111»! -1 no i tt.ro,- v\k~ -m o,---.'vcl> it, 
l.,<• Kopulili, an.lourtia; prino-n p IT, .i I't, :’ •: a 
in t> appo.tr at a l’to!,. !.- ,»urt. < t,. A, 
t1. willtin ami lor -:ii• 1 -r, 
I'uo-kt'. o| IIOLOPor o\t. at to: Ml ill, «-1* „" k 
f,*ro noon, ami slum o;ai^» jt ju v lho\ ...\ 
the rtiime. 
•J \:>iks i» k, 
I A true ,p\ \jm 't A. A. i.i:i, ;ii .: 
r ,\ »— in < ourt -i I'l-oi.a' i .! 
1 
fast, on tin -ceoud Toe-da *-1 111 
[ I»J, II M \ K Y 11. < »i. \ VI V. ! itc Of W I l.l.i \ M Mri.ll N FB 
in -aid Comity. hrr. a-rd, h.ivin_ piv.-ei m- 
m'cou111. of ;i(iu)ii)i«ii'ai:«m "t -1.»• r 
Union'll, That notice thereof i'e given. Hire, 
weeks tin Uep I iut 
printed ill Belfast, in said t «•'. .ly, t; at a!! pcr-oi.- 
;ati-re-te.! may attend at a I’-obalt mirt. to i>.- 
: held ;it Belfast, an the -econo Tue-day ol Unoi-er 
next, and show cause, if any tin ha\ > w t m 
said aeeount should not be alioua I. 
I. I> I A MSI IN, Judge. 
A true copy. Mlest A. A Ft i; tem tp BVgi-ier. 
\IT ALDO SS at. Bel fast, oil file m'i oihI Tueoiax o| >« ;.;»*!IIik*r. 
1>M, 1)I> 1A 11 li. 11 A KBl>. A !uii! -i atnx on ; t 
e.-i ate oi J KKoM I. II A BUl>. a, ..f 
sai l ('ountv, de- easeil, having presented her first 
and final aeeount of administration of said c.-tati 
for allowane.- 
Ordered, That notice thercot b> given, three 
weeks -liere--ivclv, in the Ucpubli.-.m .1 urnal. 
printed in Bella-;, in said t omit that all per- 
interested may attend at a 1'n.hate omi. t-. I. 
held at Belfa-t, oil the -croud Tl|e-duy of to; .,.,- 
next, and show cause, if any they haw. why the 
said aeeount should not be allowed. 
J A Id >o S>— In Court of l*roi»ate, he in at lb 
fast, on the second Tuesday ot >ept.mb, 
ISst, It. F. Bit I (jiiardinn of ANN \ F FAB 
TBIlx.F. minor cnild of BKFBFN and M ABY I 
PA UTUIIX K, late of Slock (on, in -a in om 
ceased, having presented hi- linal an o ml « am 
dbuiship of -aid minor for allowance. 
< Male red. That nntieethereof be giv en ihn e w ecks 
successively in the Uepuhlie.au Journal, prinieu m 
Belfast, in -aid ( ouniy, lliai ail per-on- ait rd 
may attend at a Probair Coiin to lm m-ld at P..dfa<t 
on the second Tucsdav of Oeioh. r next, ami show 
cause, if any they have, why die said account 
should not be allowc! 
•I. 1 >. I. AMsuN. ,|mi re. 
A true copy. Attest. A. Fuavmkk, Begi-ur. 
Uy Ai.lK) .sn.-in Court u Probate, held at He I- r:i>(1 on (In1 ’I'li. -.lav of September, 
iss|, .II IUTII i.KANT, \• Imini^lrritri\ on Hip os 
tato of .J A I’ll Kill (iltANT, late of .Jackson, in 
sai l County, deceased, having presented his first 
and final amount of administration of said estate 
for allow aiicr. 
Ordered. That notice thereof he driven, three 
weeks successively, in tin* Republican .Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said Cnuntv, that nil persons 
interested, mav attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Repast, on Hie second Tuesday of October 
next, and show cause, if any thev have, why tin' 
said account should not bo allowed 
•J. I» L AMsO.N, .lud^e. 
A true copy. Attest —A. A Fluhhkk, Register. 
PlIK -ubscribcr hereby gives public notice to all 
1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administra- 
tor of the estate of 
SARAH V. LOYRTT, late of Lincolnvillc, 
[ in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond | as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make imm 'diate payment, and those who have any 
I demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement j 
| to him. 3\v37 RICHARD M. LOVKTT. | 
Boston and Bangor 
Steumship Co. 
TRIPS PER WEEK O <> 
The steamers of this line will make6 trips per week 
Commencing; Saturday. May 31, 
Leaving Belfast for Boston everv week day at o’clock r. m. 
Leaving Foster’s wharf, Boston, for Belfast, 
every week day ai J o’clock I*, >r. 
(; o n n kct t o s s—At Searspnrt with stage for Stock- ton on arrival of steamer. At Bucksport with stage for and from Lllsworth. At I’angor for .Mooseheud 
Lake and all stations on the B. A: 1'. li. |{. and M. 
<■’- B- B- onnec.tions made for Portland at. Bock- 
land usually everv .Monday am! Thursday evenings. 
Connections at Bockiand with steamer- Alt. Desert 
or Rockland for Mt. | insert. and landings cast. 
Tickets may he obtained on hoard steamers for 
Lowell, Lawrence, New York and Philadelphia. 
f are to Boston.$;{.,,() 
lo L well. •> -0 
from Belfast to B>■••ton and return. d.no 
from Searsport to Boston and return.vy.d 
D. LANK, Agent, Belfast. 
.miFS UTTLKFIKLD, Supt., Boston. 
( A LI IN AI .NT IN, General Freight Agent, Boston. 
Bcli.ist, May *«j, Is,-—1\ rl 
lo X C I K s I o > s 
-FROM- 
Isiesborc, Castine & Brooksvilie, 
is i. r. f.v s rr 
fare reduced. 
<» HOUND I RIPS PER WEF K. <t 
STEAMER FLORENCE. 
rt**rKss»?*i Capt. Becker, 
Will I'm ■. ■ Br ol.-.Vi ■ l» ige’s whan, : astli 111.do Id.•-•H...,, || Ugh’- Head, "■ l;' 11 1 "V", !■- M.. or on arrival ■•; Mmr. ( in. 
1 11 "ai Bar llarl.or. L. :.\. Belfast same dav 
at :i !’. m. 
dd I SIIAV, W 1! 11X} S|».\Y lei I Id i)..\ Will |. a\ C 
Nlcoofo, Hugh’.- Head, ; ; \. m.. B\dcr'- 
and ( a-ti..e tor Leif i-l. L. a.e- Bellas; -,•••;.(* 
day at 2 to r. y,. 
tin itsinw-Will leave Kvder*- at w Brook- 
jdo" and I dine add, f.'.r B. I fast. I.mu, B. | 
"• I Itl.vL Wi! :« a\'o I* ler’s < v, 7 M.. 
1 1 :-lin. It : Id, tor B-' ita-t. |.< a ,,•- B,.|fa-t 
,|a 1 v M., connecting \\ ilii <ttnr. < im 
:t! tor Leer l-e-, >.-dgui' k, >. W Mar 
no; md Bar Harl -.r. 
-ta-’iic"!- :.rri\ Bid fast eadi trij d- time f,.t Bangor and Bo-t.m boats or trains going West. 
FARE, 50 CENTS. 
■ A I'T. -.1! |!.\ KB< ll’l;. Mui.riiriT 
Julv, 
Maine Central R, R. 
TIH1 E-TABLE. 
Dn and after Montiaj, .lum 
‘•'•■•di.u at Bii’-'iicrai with t tiro,; 
-•o; \\ at on i! Portland and 1 
■o'ilow Leave Bel fa-i at •' d" 
'• Waldo. ■ : dd, t T.pt, k» 
7 id. I'ldtV s.e., 1.. on;.id’- ( p.-.-j 
L< a vi Bella-t a! J Id p m ,; 
1 7, Brooks I.yd, K;i d:t, '!’1, 
1 >\ Bc- nard'-( ro.-sing I »d, ar 
|s*l, flail on 
Matin- f »r B;in 
’• in., itv Point 
7 o.V, T: dr;,.-Ilk- 
itj 
tag at Burnham 
L turning I.en.e Burnham -.! a ui Li ■•n- 
''• •'< ro-tio-ny. I uiiy !*.yu,’I’homdlke Kr,,,v 
k1 Hr- 1 k- l",..s, Waldo lu.iii, pit Bond In .id, nv- 
d n at I’d fast at I ■. .d a. m. 
L« •' Btn-nham at d 2c p. in., L« •nnrd’s ( ~-ij o 
•■-’. * iiity Thorndike »Lie, Kno\ <:.un, Brooks 
;:-, M 'ddo i-|,i 11 <■ Point arriving at Belfast 
IVVY50N TU KFK, f.en’l Manager. Bed i-t, June, issj.-lyl 
5 fhe Greatest Blood Purifier 
KNOWN. 
8 -t <>rmnn AlmHclm* i«* 
i ii -'a..'1.1-'. >r 
a i‘ii; ii :'.ri ri.t:> r..r.?■ if; 
| nr «• f'i a Cv It :1! euro 
3 -t *n -kin iii i-<*, :r< 
Ja am- a )>ini;•..* im the ia fro : •"•r al <h.- :t>r* *>. roftila 
n nniKi:* 
I la* •; ia.-inu to use 
S a-.w ;. 'ii «t-,: 
| *' tV i 'ii.-,CU-.<'r I ot -r rakO 
3 BLUE PILLS .,! l.i'Ht Kg 
I v-.tbornrp*ir:ta 1>. ! I I.-, t 
8 !>"■ ... :!■ ; i''i—t 7!r 
ji: .■ pi.:'---t !„■>: "'■> J5e i 
L* Iphur Bitters !■ ~Xsy i. *'r.'"TieCoatt ~ 
“vvi: ;a -i '( u",:' until mu E 
| 'll I"-’ \v.. I u‘. •. 1 
3 hivath ?' i; 1 ar lawk. 
t .tl'an~iv y. .Mi' at ■, it 
| aarli ia (-1 vou. >uii liur 
I'*f.. Um Lilting is 
I S'VrI'Kiiw Invalid’?. Friend. 
muncr.t'aofla a .. i-i >t 
■ ai laa-i.- u ,i by ! 
.1 letnher what you 
may save -ir 
awd liiiii lr« | 
i' -.i't v.ait untii to-morrovv, |l 
Try a Bottle To-day! E 
Am -l lo*.\- Spirit.l :.ml weak. |j .‘i s!!irt*'-ii!jr ir ni the « v'cssts .!■; 
1; -I/LIMU'K iUTIlilolj 
I_1—1_I 
>«•:».! •"> 2 t;t V i‘ »>: lv. :iy A « 
Bostus Miiie., fut luediritl pu!'•!;.sin*«4? 
Ivrl!. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY SI. 
RY WAIL. POST-PAID. 
or 'Jun!J 
THYSELF,, 
a Great medica! work on Manhood, 
i.'.i \ Halil ■ N<tv 01.' l'ln l». 
I I n.attire !•■ ''line it. Man. I rr ■ ..f \ -uti 
:.i'- t:•::■'!<! mit-er.* < n -itltunr Ipmii iifli-f 11• i. 
■■ ! I tains 1~\ \ ■■ ■' i..f Mil 
•. A H *!!••>. i‘ 'i’-e.. ;t''11 Mil* >1 'A 111' ii i- i’ 
\niu ■ .■ '-<> I<mii,*i i?m Amli' r, wli.-t < Xpert 
•; .1 pliv .• pa-. 
he:..'iilul I Yen* it tnu-iiu, nil M-,e.i -over-. tit!! 
*.• ••• u ... r, t tiu.I.-.I in every inslnm-e. |>n ■ 
-it t! !■> man, |."'i paiu. IlluPirntive sn*n|>t• 
t'.i ■'11• i' >!« .i.i-a \.-i.iti ■ the 
s 
■ r itHtHK-u. n. :m<! t;..- n HU< t«-l t'«»r i-.-' !: 
.elietii til.-I.nn<l„n iMih-.f. 
i ere < it" miter < -<• i»• T r*i wIkmii I i.i• 
I •; -Mi. r .tan. i-.-tni* f.-r «t m: n Jr-;. 
\• i• In• l’t -i\ M* ti* a: i i.-tit at.-, ■ r 1 >r. U 
II. i* .rk.-r. V •. I I*m- -it -1 'I .- 
i-1 vp. rift..-.* 'in ."tif an*,.I >•! -f r. .i 
a! \I.Ill>'*! tin- -kiiljM all oli j 
M '■! V- treat HEAL 
THYSELF 
f! 8 a '/ «' j 
v 
b-RALAI 
?TREA', I en’t"' *■ 
l' 
n 1 11 t ;: V-!-..’- N-Uialk.a. 
Ileadaclf. N• -;' <.a Prv-. : r:tl i*caused by 5 be use 
ofaleomd Wakefulness. .Mental i>'*- 
pres.-ioi:, Soft. •:;tr of tie* Brain n*-ultinp''n in- 
sanity and i•.ii• ilt to misery, decay and death. 
Premature (lid \ Par: >s, i.ess of power 
in either lav olm:f.vy 1« at:d Speruint- 
orrho a tased bvovor-cxorl ion of the brain, wolf 
ftbu-e or over-induluenee. Paeii box contains 
oi e mo 11 -atm*;. slam box.or six boxes* 
sent by mad prepaulort receipt of price 
Yv i-: hnimi’i F, m\ hoyi.w 
To cure an ‘as- Wii h each c rder receiv .1 hyu- 
for hi.-: f»,• ec-ompamod with >■"•.* *>. we will 
send tin- par,di.-iM-r our written guarantee to re- 
fund the .f the treatniei:t doeu not effect 
a cure. (inarm tens issued only by 
U. II. MOODY, Belfast. Me. ly i:> 
Notice ol Foreclosure. 
\irilKUK\s, IIKNWi >. >T\ri hn Of M k 
?> ton, in the Countv of Waldo, on the -i\ 
te.-nt! I;ty I October. A D. I>77, by liis lord of 
arm lire t lh.it dale, recorded in the Waldo Key 
Book 1M. Pair*--Id, convey ed to me a certain 
pa rod .»t' land situate in -a: l M orkton, and hound, d 
i~ follows hterinniny: in the south line of the ( emit; 
road leadinir from Robert llichborn’s to I. II. ♦.rif- 
tin’-. thence ,-oiitherly. I-y -aid Crilliu road, to the 
♦ looker lot »f land ; t hence easterly, by -aid Crook 
<-r land ; he nee norther! y and \\ ester |y by the w e-t 
ern side of land o\\ ned by Mrs. Thomas Krndell, to 
tic -aid County road, lliene,- west, bv said < -m tv 
road to tir-t I ion ud.-, containing all the land within 
said bounds; meaning to ona-r the -ame lots,.! land 
that w ere convened to him t he .-aid Maple- by daim 
M. Treat and others, .John ♦.rilliu and Henry Mr 
♦ iilvrry, by their separate deed-; and when as. the 
condition in -aid inert ftige is broken, by reason 
whereof I claim a toreclo-ure. 
Dated the lir.-t dav ,d September, A. D. ISM. 
;w::e \ 1.1 \ A \ DKR ST A I’L1> 
By fJosKi’tt Wit uam.son, hi- Attorney. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
THKKKAS, HKNKV >. STAPLES, of Stock 
fun, in tin- < '•unity * »f Waldo, on I he six- 
tcentli day of Oetolier, A. I>. l>77, l»x his deed of 
mortgageof th.it date, recorded in the Waldo Reg- 
istry, Rook HI. l’age *247, conveyed to me a certain 
lot of Ian I. situate in said Stockton, and bounded 
as follows: beginning at the southwest corner of 
his homestead Tot, in the east line of a town road; 
thence easterly, about seven rods to land of Crook- 
er; thence southerly, by said I'rooker lot, about 
tweh e and one-half rods to said road thence north- 
erly, by said road, about twelve and one half rods 
to first hound, containing all the. land within said 
bounds; meaning to convey the Cummings lot, so- 
called, with the buildings thereon; and whereas, 
the condition in said mortgage is broken, by reason 
whereof l claim a foreclosure. 
Dated the tirst day of .September, A. I>. INS4. 
3w;ns A I.KXANDKR STAPLES. 
Rv Joseph Williamson, his Attorney. 
